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Maitland Man Chases W NATION uldwBe Burglars 
rL%,,^iuA 
IN BRIEF 

By DAVID  M. RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Maitland resident, awakened Thursday by three men 
attempting to climb through his kitchen window, chased the 
three through citrus groves but lost them in a nearby 
development, sheriff's deputies report. 

Gary Yarbrough, of Howell Branch Road, told deputies he 
"030"a  kened at 12:30p.m. Thursday by the sound of breaking 

Space Shuttle Mock Mission 	glass. 
Investigating the noise. Y arbrough saw  thi-pn  men  trvinu  to 

But when Brooks told the attacker he would call the police, 
he quickly left the station, deputies say. 

SILVERWARE STOLEN 
Between $3,000 and $5,000 worth of sterling silverware was 

taken from a Lake Kathryn Estates home Thursday, deputies 
report. 

The goods were taken at about noon from the home of 
Dorothy King at 1119 Laura St., police say. 

- 	-- - - -- --............J 0 	 WNMOWER GONE get through the window. He gave chase but lost them, 	
Larry Keene of Maitland told deputies burglars broke out his 	A $198 power mower, left In a carport for repairs, was stolen To Highlight Latest Tests 	recovering only a Jacket one of the burglars dropped as he ran, car window and took 

$75 worth of goods, between 12:30 and 	Thursday from a southern Seminole home, deputies report. MERCEDES TAKEN FROM FRONTON 	 1:30. 	 Don Rice told deputies the 22-inch mower vanished between CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - The space 	An Illinois man who stopped for a few hours of jai lal wat- 	
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. shuttle Columbia will soar into an Imaginary 48-hour 	ching lost his $20,000 Mercedes to car thieves, say deputies. 	 ASSAULT OVER BEER 

orbit and simulate a return to earth during five days of 	Glenn K. Staffors, of Edwardsville, Ill., told deputies he 	A Casselberry man was threatened with a gun when he 	 RIFLE STOLEN dress rehearshals scheduled to begin next week, 	parked his car In the Orlando-Seminole Jai-Alai Fronton lot at 	declined to give away a beer, deputies report. 	 Thieves who opened a locked car door and cut a steel cable The two-day mock mission will highlight a series of 	8:45 p.m. Thursday, but found it gone at 11:15 p.m. 	 Michael Brooks, an attendant at the Fill-Em-Fast gas 	made off with a semi-automatic rifle from a pickup truck cab 24-hour-a-day tests that were aborted last month 	He said the car, stolen from the arena on U.S. Highway 17-92, 	station on State Road 436 and Oxford Road, was confronted by 	between Wednesday and Thursday, deputies say. because of problems, Kennedy Space Center officials 	near the Intersection of State Road 436 was In good condition, 	an Intoxicated man demanding a beer because he had no 	The gun was taken from Jessie McGraw's truck parked said Thursday. The new tests are expected to begin 	suffering only from a small dent in its $20,000 silver body. 	money, at 7 p.m. Thursday. 	 outside his house at 1343 Laura St., Casselberry, by thieves Wednesday. 	 Earlier In the day Thursday, thieves stole a $60 watch and 	When Brooks refused, the unidentified man pulled a blue 	who cut a steel cable which had locked the rifle to a gunrack, During the simulated launching two astronauts will 	other items from a car parked at the fronton, say deputies, 	steel revolver and threatened to shoot. 	 deputies say. be aboard the Columbia and control teams from Cape 
Canaveral and Houston will monitor its progress. 

The first real launching of the shuttle - a 
	Court: No Trial 	-: 	

"'• 	 ' 
revolutionary orbital transport designed to take off like 
a rocket but land like an airplane - is now tentatively 	

4 plannçd for next summer or fall. 	

For Blackburn 	. 	. 
State Appeals Diploma Rule 	

The Fourth District Court of Appeals has reversed a ruling 	 . .- 	l.,•.,  
which would have granted a new trial in a 1974 Seminole  

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Saying "a student 	County attempted murder case. 	 ' 

r 

who cannot read his diploma is no better off for having 	Harlan A. Blackburn, convicted on charges he ordered the - it," Education Commissioner Ralph Turlington has 	assasination of an associate in 1971 from a Longwood telephone 
urged a federal appeal court to let Florida deny 	booth, will not be entitled to a new trial on the charge, under 	

' 	 * 
diplomas to high school seniors who cannot pass a test 	the ruling. 	 ,. 1' 	

.•1I of their reading, writing and mathematics skills. 	Blackburn, sentenced to serve six months to 10 years, for 
Turlington filed a brief with the Fifth Circuit Court In 	ordering the death of Clyde Lee, was released on $2,000 bond 

New Orleans Thursday. He asked it to reverse a 	1at uionth pending a new triAl, which was granted In June, 	 .--. 
federal district coqrt decision preventing the state 	1978 by Seminole Circuit Court Judge Volie Williams. 	 ' 
from fully implementing Its functional literacy test for 	The order allows Blackburn's attorneys to seek a rehearing 	 . 	.-. high school students until 1983. 	 on a writ of error coram nobis, a petition which, If granted,  

As a result, a number of students received diplomas 	would mandate a new trial based on errors in the first trial, 
last year who flunked the test. The state is cqntinulng 	His attorneys have already filed for a hearing on such a 	 '. 
to require the test, but cannot require a passing grade 	motion, Assistant State's Attorney Norman Tharp said this 	 II 

- as a condition of graduation, 	 morning. 	 . 

200 Miami Police In Peril 	DidSon Of Sam' 	 ' 	.. 
of- 

ficers charged In the beating death of Arthur McDuf fie 
MIAMI (UPI) - The five Dade County police 	Have Accomplice? 	,.... 

high number of complaints, internal Investigations o
rNEW YORK (UP!) - An inquiry by authorities has found 

are among about 200 officers whose records show a 

*.. use-of-force reports, police officials say. 	
evidence to support the theory that "Son of Sam" killer David Dade Public Safety Department officials Said 	Berkowitz did not act alone in his year-long spree of slayings, 	 ''ll• Thursday the five - including four charged with 	sources close to the investigation say. 	

Herald Photo by Tom NetstI manslaughter - are on a list for "guidance" from 	Queens District Attorney John Santucci and members of a TICKET DRIVE 	Sanford Kiwanis Club members hold many of the more than 4000 tickets their superiors. The list was compiled after the records 	task force he created In October to take another look at the 	
which will be available in the coming days for the club's annual pancake day 

of each officer on the 2,200-member force were 	case declined comment Thursday on any aspect of the in reviewed. 	
vestigation. 	 FLYING HIGH 	and auction which is scheduled for March 8. To begin the ticket drive, the Maj. Robert Sank, the former commander of in- 	Berkowitz, who is serving 20 years to life in the state prison 	 members held a luncheon Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center. In 1979, spection services, said those on the list were not 	in Attica, N.Y., said he acted alone when he killed six women 	 the drive raised more than 111,000 for various civic projects, including the necessarily singled out as problem officers or even 	and wounded seven other people with a .44-caliber revolver in 	 Heart Park, Roy Scouts, Salvation Army and the Gymnastics Club, ac- 

potential problems. 	
1976 and 1977. 	

cording to Bob Daehn, ticket chairman, 
Land Investigation Begins 

TAUXIASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — The statewide grand U.S. Looks To Deport 9,000 Iran*
Department of Natural Resources land-buying 	

ans jury investigating alleged criminal activity in the 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Nearly 9,000 	Immigration and Naturalization Service, said 	Carter's responses to the crisis in Iran, Jervis 	still have the right to appeal. program is gearing up with letters expected to go out to 	Iran 	students who defied a six-week 	Thursday INS Investigators across the 	said. 	 He said notices of deportation hearings 150 prospects today. 
State Attorney Ed Austin of Jacksonville, who will 	reporting program now face deportation and country are being assigned to search for the 	He said 47,051 of those who reported were 	have been served on 5,400 students. 

lead the investigation, decUned on Thursday to predict 	
are targets of a nationwide hunt by im- 	students who did not report, using "routine 	found to be attending schools full time and In 	A total of 494 students, apparently foes of migration agents, officials report. 	 Investigative techniques which we do not 	compliance with their visas. Investigators 	Iran's current revolutionary government, how long it will take, but said it will be "protected" 	

Those who are tracked down will be asked want to disclose." 	 still are checking the docwnents of ap- 	have applied for asylum In the United States. because of the number of documents and complex 	to leave the United States along with 6,784 	Prior to Monday's deadline for reporting to proximately 3,100 students, he said. 	 The reporting program originally had a 30- 
audit reports involved. 	

other Iranian students who complied with the 	immigration authorities, 56,510 Iranian sin. 	Jervis said 12 of the "out-of-status" students 	y deadline Shortly before its scheduled "It's just like shooting craps to say how long 	 reporting program but were found to be in dents reported to Immigration offices across already have been deported, 55 have left the 	expiration last month, the entire program vestigatlon La hn to go," Austin said. "We're going 	violation of their visas, 	 the country as required under the con- country voluntarily, and 41 others have been 	was halted when a federal judge ruled it was to look at it carefully ... and let the chips fall where 	Vein Jervis, a spokesman for the troversial program - one of President ordered deported by Immigration judges but 	discrIminat. they may." 

WEATHER 	 : 	5 Florida Orphans Arrive 
palachians and forecasters warned heavy snows could cripple travel in 	 - _

7  

NATIONAL REPORTt A winter storm built strength over the Ap. 	
At Grandmother's Home the Middle Atlantic states later today. Winter storm watches were 

issued for much of West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware 
and eastern Virginia. Blowing and lftInq snow also made travel 	 ANSONIA, Conn. (UP!) - Richard and 	newspapers and local radio stations when the LD 
hazardous in the higher elevations of the Colorado Rockies. Light snow 	 - 	- 	Lydia Hartman's five orphaned children 	family ran out of money after paying for 	

IN BRIEF 
and rain tell in the mid Mississippi Valley and light snow dusted the 	 . 	 settled down today in a new home with their 	parents' funeral. southern shoreline of Lake Michigan. Skies over most of the rest of the 
nation were partly cloudy to lair and temperatures were seasonably 	 grandmother who lost her first husband and 	The town's police department and residents 
cooAREA 

l. 	 two children years ago while escaping 	respoxxieij by raising enough money  to pay 
yesterday's high: 9; barometric pressure: 29.93; relative humidity: 7$ 

READINGS (9a.m.), temperature: 59; overnIght low: S; 	 communist Cuba. 	 the airfare from Florida to New York. 	Gold Stampede Loses Force percents winds: Southeast at? mph. 	 For the younger Hartman children, It was 	
"A lot of donations are coming In from all SATURDAY TIDISt Daytona Iaclii high,9:4& low3:02s high 10:07, 	 simply the first day of an exciting trip from over, but the majority will be coining from 

	In London, Zurich Markets 
iow3:47. PortCanaveral: high9:31, 10*3; high 9:59. low 3:31. layport: 	 Florida to day with their grandparents, Olga 	

Ansonla," saldPoliceChief PauiSchu,nache, high 2: IS, low9:fl; high 3:42, low20. 
BOATING FORECAST, St. Augustine to Jupiter inlet, Out  Is miles: 	 EZ1)editO GOflZ&ICL 	

Jr., who had led the fundraising drive. As of 	 UntdpresathtemnaUo Winds southerly tO to IS knots today, shifting 10 northwest IS knots 	 They hadn't been told of the deaths of their 	
Thursday, more than $100 had been deposited 	The gold stampede eased at the opening of London 

tonight and 15 to occasionaily 30 knots Saturday. Seas 2 to 4 set today 	 parents the day after Christmas on a highway 	
In an account at the Ansonia office of the State 	and Zurich bullion markets today, with the metal the south pert early tonight, then partly cloudy Saturday. 

and 4 to S feat tonight. Showers and a few thunderstorms today and in 
MELDRIM THOMSON south of Miami. 	

National Bank. 	 falling $50 an ounce in London and dropping below the 
AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy with showers likely and possibly a 	.,,presldentlai hopeful 	The five youngsters, aged 3 to 12, were 	"We have everyone In back  of this  thing and 	$600 ounce mark. Fair and cool Saturday. Highs lod4y near 70 and Salurday in the le* 

low  thunderstorms today. Gradual clearing and turning  colder tonight, 	 taken by striI when greeted Thursday by 	
it's really going off," said the chief. 	 Gold opened at $610 an ounce in both  cities, down $20 .05. Lows tonight in  the  upper 30s to mid 405.  Winds southeast i* to ts 2 Sanfordites 	Chilly weather, television cameras and a host 

miles an hour bKomingnorthwest IS miles an hour late today and early 	 of local officials. 	 The five I1  Iman ddkfren 	[)p.pj, 3; 	on its ov nIatlevelInLondoanddownInZurlch 

	

"The young ones, they don't know why 	Edward, 5; Jennifer, 6; William, 7, and 4'J.na 	In London, within a few minutes of opening, it 
tonight. Rain probability percent today. 	

To Help Party 	they're here," said their uncle, Alfonso 	Cabreara, 12, Mrs. Hartman's daughter by a 	al*nPeI to $510 an ounce complied with Thursday's 

	

Sollami, whose wife, Olga, had contacted 	previous marriage. 	 all-time  high of  $634 an ounce. 	- 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	Two Siilordltes, Bonner 
arter and June Cameiron, 	 But, In Zurich, a gold merchant said, "There are 

signsthe pattern will be very slmilarto yesterday _a 

Industrial Zone Passes S.nsiMmsrIalN,$lfol 	 session scheduled for Jan. 12 
	

steady rise during the day's trading." 

Jan. 5 	 BIRTHS 	 at the Sheraton Orlando 	

. 	 u.s. Satellites to  China? Sanford: 	 Mark and Suzanne Christian, a 
t organize the new Can- Kathleen Fish 	 . 	boy 

ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 	 International  Air port  Resort 

Lake Mary Council . Test 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense Secretary Harold  
Abraham L. Fricke 	 Theory and Deborah Stringer, a stitutlonal Party of Florida. 

'Darrell N. Griine 	 girl 	 Guest speaker at the event 

	

___ 	 &own will offer China use of a U.S. earth  resources  Charles J. Harris 	 Willis and  Mary Williams. a  
	will girl 	be  Meidrizis Thom, 	 By DONNA TE8 	 feet on Rinehart Road and is 1,200 feet deep. 	satellite System on his weekiong visit to the Chinese 

sri U. Nelson 	 DISCHARGES 
Yvonne C. Silibury 	 Sanford: 	 former governor of New 	 Herald Stiff WrMer 	 In other business, the city council  approved 	mainland, a trip that comes Just after the United States Emma J.  Thorp 	 Marguer ite J. Joan 	Hampshire, who is to  be the 	 . 	 an ____ first reig resoiag from 	announced It is resuming arms sales to Taiwan, itasel Trapp 	 Ins! I.  Paige 
	 Constitilittlignal  Party's can- 	The Lake Mary City Council took 	___ emmaTia1l 	 Brown carries no brief to sell weapons to Peking, Ctulofte P. TuelI 	 John H. Poston six lots Off 

Rome Jean Watson 	 Larry Samuels 	 didate for president, CartBf Fe111flIflY action ThUIIday not 10 Clear 	Lake Mary Boulevard at Middle Street to 	US, officials said. Richard M. Fillmore Jr.. 	William N. Tile 	 sud. 	 the way for conatruction of  a $10 million 	retail 	 rezoning_ 	m defense secretary was to  breakfast with  ItonI 	 Hanery S. Wi.rcinski 	 A ba,t l. :-- set for warehouse rnanidacturtng-induslrial park on 	requested by Johnny Walker and Thomas 	President Carter at the White House before taking off " Barbara A. GINS. D.Itoiia 	Steven Yates 	 ____ 
Richard 0. Sears, Deftona 	Mildred F. Cyplik, Dellona 	7:30 )JU. to Cap oft the day's. 30 at5 fl P"'U't Road adjacent 10 	MIlls. 	 in a military Jet from nearby Andrews Air F 	: Kathryn N. Smith, Orange City 	Elsie M. Over, DeUona 	activities, 	ter said. 	StrCrnbSTt'CUIIOIL 	 Also appràvsd was the site plan for  Drift- 	for Peking. Edna L. Parker, Laki Ma.wea 	John N. Bail, Oviedo 	 "Thomson is  a great patriot 	The council approved on firSt fSldil* 11 	wood Plaza, phase two. The two p1aan of the 	B1OWfl has been authorized by President Carter to Wayne W. Thompson, Late 	James N. Carter, Ovi.do 	

tn1.v's  ordlnane. r.zonini thn  isas't.I from 	--.. , .. 	. 	 .... 	 _. 

IN BRIEF 

UAW, Chrysler Begin Talks 

Despite Canadian Pullout 
DETROIT (UPI)— Undaunted by the defection of 

13,000 Canadian workers, the United Auto Workers 
union reopens contract talks today with ailing Chrysler 
Corp. to grant $259.5 million in additional cash con-
cessions. 

The Canadian UAW members said Thursday they 
will not join in that effort, and their leaders resolved to 
bargain a separate agreement with Chrysler Canada 
when the current international contract expires In 1982. 

Angered by the rift, the American negotiating 
committee decided to return to the bargaining table at 
Chrysler today, but approved a resolution asking the 
company avoid investing any of the money it saves 
through contract concessions in Canada. 

Cleveland Teachers Return 
CLEVELAND (UPI)— Public school teachers have 

overwhelmingly approved a new contract to end their 
11-week strike but the settlement will be costly to the 
financially strapped system. 

Teachers voted, 3,655 to 382, Thursday to end the 
bitter walkout that has shut down Ohio's largest school 
district since Oct. 18, The pact provides for an Im-
mediate 10 kricent pay increase and an additional 14 
percent wage hike during the next two years. 

The system's 5,000 teachers and teaching assistants 
were to report for work today and classes will resume 
Monday In the 97,000-student district. But, In order to 
pay for the contract settlement the system may soon 
have to sell some special instructional centers, 

Women's Clothes Man Out 
BILOXI, Miss. (UP!)— A father of seven children 

who wore s men's clothes to work in an effort to 
prepare psychologically for a planned sex-change 
operation has been fired from his civilian job at 
Keesler Air Force Base. 

Officials said Thursday James Gootee, 42, was 
notified earlier this week his G$-3 employment as a 
clerk-typist at Keesler Air Force Base would be ter-
minated next Wednesday. He previously was 
suspended from his job with the 3400th Technical 
Training Group late last year. 

Gootee, who prefers to be called Lorraine Gibson, 
was told in a hand-delivered notice signed by Col. 
Edwin W. Johnson he was being fired because of his 
"refusal to comply with Instructions concerning 
reasonable dress and appearance standards for male 
civilian employees." 

Rabbits In Laetrile Tests 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Six little rabbits may hold 

the answer to whether the government will one day 
sanction tests on humans to see If the controversial 
drug Laetrile can actually arrest cancer. 

The six rabbits are the focus of a National Cancer 
Institute study to gauge the effects of Laetrile, a 
derivative of apricot pits, on the growth of cancer and 
the condition of patients who are administered the 
drug. 

The fact the NC! Is testing the rabbits represents a 
change of heart at the Food and Drug Administration. 
That agency, which must approve any drugs before 
they can be sold in the marketplace, has until now 
steadfastly opposed the use of laetrile. 

Marine Jet Search Slows 
BEAUFORT, S. C. (UPI)— Although two Marine 

helicopters continued to search today for four Marines 
missing since their F4 Phantom fighter jets disap-
peared off the South Carolina coast, other search ef-
forts have ended. 

The U.S. Coast Guard withdrew its airplanes and a 
cutter Thursday night, and said It had no plans to 
participate In the search today. 

The search, which began after the two planes were 
reported missing Wednesday night, was centered In a 
narrow corridor of the Atlantic, extending 65 nautical 
miles due east of Hilton Head Island and Savannah, 
Ga. 

Eastern Employees  Stocked 
MIAMI (UP!)— Eastern Airlines Is thanking Its 

employees for helping in the airline's financial tur-
naround by giving each full-time employee a bonus of 
10 shares of common stock and each parttime worker 
five shares. 

Eastern President Frank Borman said Thursday 
workers' acceptance of special wage programs such as 
the 1976 wage freeze and the five-year variable ear-
nings program was a deciding factor In putting 
Eastern on a profitable path. 

The distribution is being made from a purchase of 
420,000 sian-es of stock. Ten shares of stock are worth 
about 175. 

'Sir' Alfred Not Surprised 
LJaiIed Press IaIeriatIenmI 

He's no longer Alfred Hitchcock. He's Sir Alfred now, 
thank you - compliments of Queen Eft'abeth. The $0-
year.old British-born master of suspense received his 
new title - Knight Commander of the Order of the 
British Empire - Thursday In Hollywood from British 
Consul General Thomas Aston, but the great director 
was not awed. 

Why did It take the queen so long to dub him? Says 
he, "1 suppose It was a matter of carelaess." Will 
the till, affect his relationship with his wife? "I hope 
so." And finally, just what does a knight do thse, days? 
The Hitchcock answer: 'lTo first obvious tithig he 
does Is go out Into the night'- which Is what he's been 
dokig in spooky films to ysars. 
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Leaders Meet To Halt Chicago School Collapse 

	

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UP!) - Gov. James H. Thompson and 	The group itiet f or about five hours, then recessed at 11 :30 	The money also would pay the schools' current debt to the 

	

a group of government, education and banking leaders from 	p.m. CST. The governor's spokesman David Gilbert said the 	Internal Revenue Service, pay some of creditors and bring the 

	

Chicago worked against a deadline today to resolve a financial 	meeting would resume early today. 	 teachers' pension plan up to normal levels. 

	

crisis that threatens to shut down the nation's third largest 	Gilbert characterized the talks as "very friendly" and said 	Gilbert said the board will need an additional $300 million to 
school system. 	 all agreed progress had been made. Officials emerging from 	keep the schools in operation through May 1. A long-term 

	

Teachers, facing the possibility of a second payless payday 	the meeting refused to comment. 	 solution, aimed at bringing in added revenues through higher 

	

in two weeks, threatened to walk off their jobs if their checks 	Thompson offered the group a specific bail-out plan but 	taxes, would require increased state aid and budget cuts by did not come through today. 	 refused to disclose details until an agreement was reached. 	Chicago schools, he said. 

	

Thompson, who two weeks ago refused to allow state money 	Gilbert quoted Thompson as saying the first phase in solving 	Thompson said if the group agreed to a plan, he would 

	

to be used to pay the teachers, called a meeting of city, school 	the crisis is to come up with a plan to provide $150 million by 	consider advancing school aid payments to pay the teachers, 

	

and banking officials late Thursday in an attempt to reach a 	the end of next week to bring the district's 48,000 employees up 	who are still waiting for paychecks from Dec'  21 and faced 

	

short-term, bail-out plan to avert shutting down the schools. 	to date on their pay. 	 another $41.5 million payday today. 
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Sale I 
Starts Today 

203 1st St., East 
Downtown Sanford 

NER 
ii rrnnrc' Open 9 AM-5:3OPM 

	

ML 	I UKEJ 	Monday-Saturday 

Prices Good While Satisfaction  Guaranteed 	 Supplies Last 

	

-0 	 - 	
- 

LADIES' 	 LADIES' 	 MEN'S 

PANTY HOSE 	Zi BLAZERS tTHERMALS 
c,, 	 4 	•FIrst quality and slight 

& 	• First quality 	 irregulars 
isorteds*yks 	 . First quality and / 	 • Assorted shades 	 •Sizei S,  M.  I 	 slight irregulars 

	

?• 	'\\ 	5 50% cotton, 
50% polyester 

• 
Sizes A and H 	 I 	/• 2 PR   Elastic waist  

FOR 	 I 	 / 'crew-neck EA. 	 pullover shirt 
S 	

i 	11i; 
/ 	. i 	 • Sizes S,M,LP XL 

BRAS  
LADIES' 	 .

U 	
GIRDLES 71  	Shirts or 

•Al.J.ed4.. 	 - - 
	 •FirstqiiaiIt 	 ' 	 \. 	Drawers CotIon and pJys.ler 	
. .' 	 •WhIles and colors 	 ,, 

N 	. 	 blends 	
,' 	Your Choice 

lip 

50 $ 

osins 
EA 2. 

\)J 

3 
PLASTIC 	 MEN'S 6 INCH MOC TOE 	 MEN'S 8 INCH MOC TOE 

ALL LEATHER UPPER 	 ALL LEATHER UPPER 

	

TUMBLERS 
4,10oz. 	 ALL-PURPOSE ALL-PURPOSE. 
e Pkg. of 16 	 !SHOES 	BOOTS ., 	 .First quality 	 j j 	•First quality 

Full - cushion insole 	 L 	• Full cushion insole Keg. 50c p g. 	
soil resistant sole and heel 	 • Oil - resistant sole and heel 

L 	F *Gl
uppers 

	

ove 	thcr $ 	 $ ) 
!.P R 	 6%•12 	

' JPR. 
 Sizes *Clove leather UPPC 	PR 0 

J 

EXTRA STRENGTH 	 24" x 40" 	 NEWELL MAGIC FIT'" 

EFFERDENT" THROW RUGS WINDOW SHADES 
DENTURE 	 --.-. - 	 •Iit%  all ssjndrn.s from  

-AF 
- 

CLEANSER 	 .Firs* quality 	 25 in. to 37¼ in. 
.60 tablets 	 r.. 	•AModed cOINI 	

/ 	
*No cutting required 

11125 L111W 0 	 0 _ 
FALSOLIVI 

--E 

 
RAPID'S AYE _ CLAIROL 	LIGHT BULBS 

CONDITION SHAMPOO U 	 .609  759  100 watts 
I 	 • Regular and lime 	sNormal and oily 

1L 	 _ 

	

91161. 	 01602$ 	 $ 
BULBS 
FOR 

_ 

---- - - 

agr1ugtz.i to industrial. The second and 
--  Will  

Mw property, located almost directly across  
uu 	w ana 	ng a ground Station 	t would pet 
iChina to tap Into the Landsat earth resources satellite American people a choice 

which the controlliag elite has 
final r±'W of the resoning ordinance Is 
scheduled for Jan. 17. 

iaiMarY  Boulevard 	FortmobiIe system. 

_ 	.iinüisis," Carter 
W aii,

M& to Artemas McCoy of McCoy Builders said 
ew1 	this 	he 	 to 

home community, fronts $10 feet on the high. 
way and is 197 feet deep. Families Mourn Fire Victims .n adins 	tww . week 	expects construction Councilman Francis Mark, who has been 

be be attended by Florida's 
"leading patriots." 

begin in April, dipanding an the availability 
of money. 11 	structures will contain a total 

evaluating recent bide on life and tislib in. CHAPAIS,Que.(UPC) —Friends and relatives from 

Those wng re.ervations of 000,900 szar.4eet of Ught 	fldustTIa1. 
sirance for city employees, sold the best bid 
appears to have been stta 	by Aetna town 

across Quebec arrive In this small northern mining 
today to thai 	the grid of 	fan to the banquet may call 	- snamdacturing and warehonae 

The property, McCoy said, fronts for 1,400 
Insurance Co.  The council is to take action on victims of a New Year's Day fire that destroyed the 

: the bids later this month, local community center. 

.---------.----.- 	- 	-- 	- --- - - 
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There's Hope 

Fear Annets 

Although she has been a University of Ken-
tucky graduate student for the past two and a 
half years, Mrs. Trabelsi said she feels close to 
the situation based on communication with her 

family which lives In Tehran. 

The 26-year-old agricultural economics 
student said she will probably return to Tunisia 
with her husband after they complete their 
graduate work. But she said she would fear no 
restrictions on her personal rights under 
Khomeini greater than those Imposed under the 
Wish. She based her opinion on comments from 
her mother and sisters. She added that she does 
not believe their letters are censored. 

One hopes her Information Is correct. She also 
said she is absolutely certain the hostages will be 
released unharmed. 

Taking the podium uncertain of his English or 
the reaction his comments would receive, Mr. 
Trabelsi pointed out that his wife is Iranian. 

On behalf of both of them he termed the 
Iranian crisis "an unfortunate mishappening" 
and said they hope It will not permanently Injure 
relations between the U.S. and Iran. 

He assured the audience that not all Iranians 
believe in the takeover of the U.S. Embassy. 

"But," he said, "the U.S. is a leader in 
freedom and human rights. (They should 
realize) the Iranians have rights too." 

Mrs. Trabelsi called the taking of hostages 
"Inhuman" but emphasized that the shah is 
criminal and should be returned to Iran. She said 
she believes the Ayatollah Khomeini Is better for 
Iran than the deposed shah. 

It was a combination of pride and courage. 
They weren't expecting any Iranians at the 

annual get-together between foreign students 
and 8nfcrd residents at the civic center. The list 

of participating students and their home coun-
tries provided by the U.S. Agency for Inter-

national Development didn't Indicate any. 
But Mr. and Mrs. Travelsi of Tunisia turned 

out to be Bahim Trabelsi from Tunisia and his 
wife Tahereb Nowbakhsh Trabelsi from Iran. 

With pride In her country, Mrs. Trabelsi took 

off her typed name tag, crossed off "Tunisia" 
and hand-lettered: "Iran." 

When emcee Jack Hornet, executive manager 
of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 
announced to the group that there were no 
Iranians present, but he hoped there would be 
next year, Mr. Trabelsi requested to speak. 

The Clock 
By DUNE PETIIYK 

w- - 

Most Americans have paid but scant attention VIEWPOINT . 	 VIEWPOINT to events in Rhodesia In the 14 years since white 
settlers declared, that country's independence 
from Britain to avoid the imposition of black rule. 

	1979 	 . 	
. 	 Left Now that Rhodesia is again a British colony and is 

scheduled to achieve legal Independence and 
majority rule within a very few months, 
Americans would be well advised to watch more 

Not A 	 Al ive closely. 
For the success or failure of the peace process is 

certain to affect events In Rhodesia's neighboring 
Good Year 	 '. 	

And Well black-ruled state as well as In white-ruled South 	 / 

Africa, countries in which the United States and 	By EDWMW 	. 	 ByANTHONYHARRIGAN Its major allies have important economic and 	Awther. year has ended, a year which, for 	
. How do American radicals view the events political Interests, 	 the United States, has been filled with bad 	 . . 	 In Iran? Under Rhodesia's British-sponsored peace news. And not merelyunpleasant tidings, but,

6( 
	 . 

The question can be answered by plan, nationalist guerrillas and government as with the kidnappings In Iran, shocks and 	 examining arecent newspaper column by Dr. 
troops are to stack arms while the political body blows to our economy, our national 	 Richard Falk, professor of International law 
Aspirations they represent compete for electoral pride, our sense of where the United States 	 I at Princeton University and a longtime It, 

	

belongs in the world. We now wonder: Are we 	 . support. Nationwide parliamentary elections, to the rid's strongest country? With 	
supporter of leftwlng causes. 

supervised by Britain's governor in Salisbury, are strength, economic and military, and 	 In his article, Prof. Falk takes a position 
Oat must warm the heart of the Ayatollah to be held in late February or early March. The stability, legal and political both long akin to 	 .. 	 Khomeini. The answer to the Iran hostage. 

- winners will then form a government to rule thn ephemeral quality of "greatness" — are 	 taking, he says, "is to establish some under the authority of a democratic constitution we today a great nation? 	 - - 	 .. 	.. 	 -', 	

' 	 mechanism In International society to assess 6' initialed by all parties in London. 	 It may be that Americans are to hard on 	/ 	. 	.' 	• 	 b 	 the criminal responsibility of the shah." themselves: our problems, or what we call 61 	 00 
10 	 The trustees of Princeton University would 

00 

	

Rhodesia will be granted its independence U problems, are laughable next to those of the 	 do well to ask what sort of professor of In. 

	

___ 	eco___ 	
ternatlonallaw and practice they have In Dr. 

thenewnationofZimbabweandtakeilspiaceln 	the world. Even 	 • 	 .
e 	

IL 	
I*

. • 	 • 
	so 	

' 	 Falk, a man who recommends that a 
the International community. That, at least, is 	 ___ 	___ 

what the present script envisions, 	 rivals tester on the brink, not of crisis but of 

	

If events proceed acèordlng to this plan, the new 201R while nothing more than an Inr 	 kangaroocoiwtbe created to deal with arujer  
zimbabwe will offer its own people and the rest of for 

dtal5Sflt distute for profits in aiington 	 ° Copley 	
___ 	 ousted by fanatical revolutionaries. Is that 

forces 	 the type of "law" they teach at Princeton 

	

sus toimpor Import 	our oil, Japan, having  Afrlcasomethingthathasnotyetbeenseenon none, Imports all of hers. And Western 	 these days? 
that continent: a democratic, biracial society Europeans Prof. Falk proposes what he terms a Europeans must be reminded occasionally 
enjoying the benefits of a free market economy. that their late-blooming economies stand on 

________________________________________________________________ 
"neutral delegation" in the U.N. General 
Assembly toappolntacominisslon of inquiry. 

	

In this event, Zimbabwe can be expected to the stilts of American armored divisions, air 	
He characterizes Algeria, a revolutionary embarrass all of its neighbors by setting a wings, and tactical nuclear wsapons, arrayed WASHINGTON WORLD 11arsistatate, as such a"neutral delegation." standard of social justice, economic achievement, against a vast sea of Soviet t$flkl CtO the 	 Algeria Is about as neutral as the Soviet and political enlightenment by which other states bltbd wire In Central Europe. Without those 	
Union. 

In southern Africa would be judged, and found cordon off Europe at the 
American forces, the Iron Curtain would 

	

English_ Channel. 	 This process, he says, would lead to "a 
Wanting. Zambia, Tanzania and Mozambique 	But yet the Soviet Union as an aggressive 	Sadder, But Wiser special tribunal — 	operative legal 
black-ruled, authoritarian states whose consume, of nations and regions P long 	 of the shah "  
economies have crumbled in the years since in- been endured. It has even been disguised by 	 There's no mention in Prof. Falk's article 

that the U.S. hasn't any provision In law for dependence — would preswnably be pushed Westerners as a misunderstood but man. 	 By HELEN THOMAS 	 The Russians apparently took a calculated 
pgLfr 	4 	tially place-loving country. Today, the 	 UPI White Hoe P.eporter 	risk, 	 .. tWJda$ over & refuges to a kangaroo court. 

Dr. Falk favors turning over the shah 

	

4. ruidAmert's Pilo Is the reflection of 	 arouse world antipathy. Observers believe 	•'u 	some type of extradition process." 

	

I te-ruled Sout Africa, whose economy Soviet exnbWcns In the police, and preach. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — A new chill has they either decided the Senate Is not going to 	Dr. Falk says he wants ,,to give the Iranian 

	

ourishes while its systematic racial insists of lecond and tld tier nations, the 	developed In U.8.Sovlst relations, and ratify the treaty this year, or more cynically, 	IelIs an opportunity to to their story in a 

	

rim ination persists, would feel corresponding OPEC ctol's pricing philosophy foremost 	President Carter isa_dder but wiser man as may have moved militarily knowing the definitive way." He 
says not a critical word urea to ease further Its social and economic among them. 	 a result of tin Russian invasion of United States would be powerless to block the ualities. 	 ftotInOPEC'gulUinaWIist.,tthit 	Afghanistan. 	 action. 	 About iolllegality of the Iranian government 

C 	If, on the other hand, Zimbabwe lapses into lifeblood of the American economy be 	Carter, who has pursued detente with the 	Carter 	 face of the age-old tradition of diplomatic 
likened the assault on Afghanistan to 	In 	10$tl$es and holding them In the 

____ 
lawless disorder soon after Britain departs, all at 	10 its members in the form of 	Soviets as diligently as predecessors who laid the Soviet Invasion of Czechoslovakia In 190$, 
the processes described above would work u dollars: they must, after all, have a place to 	down the policy, now says his opinion of the which put U.8.43ovlet relations In the deep 

Immunity.
_ 

	

reinvest, But the magnified knportance of a 	communist superpower haschanged &14111-freeze for a tune. More recently, the Soviets 	Ooiiy, Dr. Falk doesn't share the anger everae. The one-party, black-ruled states would ,, dolate place like the Strait of Slot' 	1y and emsUcal1y. He also warns that have chosen to use their surrogates, mainly 	Mt by the vast majority of the American elmost certainly continue to slide downhill while Mateo R wd- oe PWIJssI Gulf, theouh 	relations wW be adversely, affected. 	Cuban troops, to make Inroads in Africa. 	People. He displays no concern for threats to South African whites pointed to yet another wIth the o0 tankers mot Pass 	ovi 	The administration's foreign policy' The Kremlin leadership also may have America's security or honor. bnt.ad, this example of black failure and d4 in.' their heels to the dipsnd,st West, Is clearly to the ad. 	reassessment of the Soviets could presage a decided to stage the coup d'etat In the neigh. 	lPISIfltative figure In the radical corn- 
ait litaliutboo in their own crnmtry. 	vauta'of America's peat osewy: with the 	returu of the Cold War of the liSfe with ill Its boring country when the United States 	mnunity is Interested In putting the United 

Zimbabwe's failure would serlolSlly 	detonation of a few wefl.placsd 	is, the 	110011481111 ad dangerous superpower rivalry. became preoccupied with the capture of the 	States It) the dock — the aim of Khomeini and 
promise the chances for peaceful ev Strait would be duet 	 It also could spell the and of any Senate American embassy in Tehran, where his inner drd.. He refers to "American olution It is obvious to other nations 	 — _ 	flHn — of militants have held 50 hostages for two 	sensitivity about having the trial of the shah throughout southern Africa even as it undermined 	World who .,. America ,or not 	the StretagicArms Umitatlon Treaty (SALT months. 	 eose the United States' role and that of Its Western interests in the region. 	 bsckw*me., that the OPEC solution is a 	II). 	 Unlike Carte,, national security affairs embassy in putting and keeping the shah in 

	

With all this at risk, those Rhodesians standing Pr !1-11 one. Whil, the US. relies an 	The blatant Afgi'an takeover has given adviser VMgnlew &zaruifrI, who has always 	power between 1153 and 1)79," for a responsible political, economic, and sag 	5OON fif nine of the thirteen 	SALTopvosIm 	'stshotln the arm tskena tough view of tbe Sos,be, the 	No American need be sensitive on that order deserve our active support and en- Mistegic minerals, we may expect future 	so far, and gives fads munualtim to those Kremlin has suddenly decided on an 	point. President Roosevelt and Prime coiragement. The way to give both is for 	___ pIracy by beckwd 	who link appr va1 of the nw4eer arms control aggressive posture. He says their policy "Ii a 	Wnhster Quirchfl lipd install the shah nena that control 	s minerals vital to 	pact to Soviet adventure. In other parts of the continuing one" of e'prai'tIsm. 	 be 	he 	the allies In their fight Washington to signal its determination to assist American 	 worI4, 	 $ U) 	of 	i,e, adft1jj%jpf1 aganst  the Nals. After World War II, the Britain in tosterh anew day of reason, order and 	 lh 	The admInistration has tried to discourage Brzezinski has annunciated the U.S. policy 	slh was supported because he opposed justice in Rhodesia. 	 ciracy (,MItek& to der4 	 linkage is the past But the 	us. toward the Soviet Union 	one of 	Soviet domInation of 
the Middle East To the price ofs,ldslustter.dea 	p—ed the$90S 	vaslon plays Into the hda of the opposition "cooperation and competition." ___ 	 end, the shah 	a loyal ally of the United 

	

mark; laUm reihid armul rnte of iLl 	and mama the selling jobs lot harder with the 	Clearly, cooperation Is rapidly Is,'iing 	State. who Al"sir,.d porI — support that '- 1 	 _ 	and competition In In the InternatIonal 	he failed to receive from the Carter ad- PI.ó. 'Write' 	

' of "p' 	 be and 	tor argees that 4p1I the new road. political us appears to be growing. All of mJnWndWL shrssd prompted the 7.àtal manvs 	hiecha, omIrol of macher arms C needed on which means that Imam be a MW 0- _& 	Prof. Talk's nm.4a on the Iranian 

	

Ocebor oraclulown on burrowing by bmftug 	both sides whether or not relations point Its how America and the w,iF.Mit 	situation, echoing hp'jj, are a reminder Letter. to the .dIt. are welesmed hr 
the discount rete to 	 deteriorate. 	 superpower deal with each other lithe future, 	that the radical left Is alive and well. 

PMblkatles.MIl.tt.nm.tbeslgud,wkha' JACK ANDERSON mailing address and, If possible, a telephosis 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 4, IftO—SA 

Editors: Will Iran Crisl'es, Leave U.S. Scars Abroad? 
The Evening Herald today presents a sampling of editorial 	 1i1MlI V' f1 	 ---- 	 :' 	 The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette: opinion from newspapers across the nation: 	 . 	 ' . 	 .. 	

...there is another source of instability in the Middle East not 
. 	 ,.. 	 . .' 	 generally known in the West ... the migrant work force. "W* The Atlanta Journal: 	 "v.& ':'.' •' 	' 	'., . ' ' . 	 Woridwatch Institute, a nonprofit Washington, D.C., research We ... expressed the opinion ... due process ought to be 	' ,' . 	 group, estimates that half of the labor force in the major oil. followed In deportation proceedings against Iranian students, 	 :' 

' 	 exporting Arab countries is made up of foreign workers. and we expressed understanding of some aspects of District 	 ' 	 Non-nationals hold 43 Percent of all the Jobs In both Saudi Judge Joyce Green's controversial decision halting President 	 :ji1 	 Arabia and Lybia. In Kuwait they constitute 69 percent of the 
1. Carter's crackdown on Iranians who are here Illegally. 	 Labor force. In tiny Qatar and in the United Arab Emirates,'  However, we also said ... (the) order seemed too sweeping in 	 00.I 

- 	 migrant employment surpasses 80 Percent of the total. Of the not allowing the U.S. government to single out a nationality 	. 	 ' 
,., 	 migrants, two million are Arabs, and the rest Indians, group for any purpose in time of crisis. We specifically 	

.' 	 Pakistanis and Iranians. defended the right of the government to order Iranians to 
report to immigration officers... :, 

	 ...  foreigners working in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and other Now a federal appeals court has reversed Judge Green's 	,'. 	 -41'i.' 	 Persian Gulf states are not allowed to own real estate or 
decision and has allowed the government to resume its crack. 	

. 	 businesses and are even discouraged from opening bank ac- 
down on Iranians who are here illegally. The appeals court 	

'.. 	 . 	 counts, Residential areas are restricted.. .many of the migrant 
judges cited the president's authority in the field of foreign 	 . 	 . 	 workers are barred from bringing their families to Join them... 
policy and said his action could be a legitimate part of an effort 	, 1-1 Already there have been scattered Incidents of migrant 
"to maintain the safety of the American hostages in Tehran." 	 . 	 . rebellion, speedily quelled... Indeed it could be, and we are glad to see the court restore 	

. t 	 Worldwatch wonders whether the oil-rich Arab states In 34 some flexibility to the president in this situation. This may not 	
•. 	 L,)'L; 	 their determination to race forward with massive in 

be the end of the case — further appeal is possible. The District 	." 	 dustrialization "may find that their domestic stability and 
Court may have restricted the government too much, while the 	 foreign policy are held hostage by the foreign workers who Appeals Court ruling may not have restricted it enough as far 	 'E 	 were brought in to build the foundations of the new as the longrange constitutional issues are concerned. 	 '~11 . 	U• • FW Us5o FLAG 	 prosperity." It is yet another worrisome thought for a Western 

But, for the time being, the government faces a situation In  	 world so dependent upon stability in a region from whence Its which It cannot ignore the principle of national origin; that is 	

I 	

.' 	 energy lifeblood flows. precisely the relevant point In a situation where public opinion 	
.' 1% 	;.q4 .,,, 

Inevitably will take account of national origin. The govern- 	. ..' 	 t I.. 
ment In turn has to take account of national origin both to 	 a 	 The News and Observer, Raleigh, N.C.: preserve Law and order at home and to protect lives of 	

'. l 	,;. 	 U 	1j.• 	, 	. 	 Someone in the Carter administration — presumably Americans In Tehran. 	 -. 	 . . 	

. 	 .. 	
.., •'. . 	 without the presidents knowledge, for that would make It 

1' .. 	 - 	 ' 4I1 	. -I%;-, . 	 worse — has sought to discredit President Jose Lopez Portillo Bangor (Maine) Daily News: 	 of Mexico. Information leaked...appears aimed at making An old, crisis ridden year is about to pass. The Prince of 	 more defensible President Carter's decision to admit former Peace has once again been celebrated, A clean slate is about to endless procession of terror and blackmail for the United 	Christian Science Monitor, Boston: 	 Shah Mohanune(I Reza Pahlavi of Iran to the United States for 
present itself to a troubled world ... and the beat goes on. 	States and Its people. 	 By permitting.. .clergymen to meet with the U.S. hostages, 	medical treatment 

It is probably the time of year, but we sense a collective 	Hopefully ... U.S. public opinion will comprehend the larger 	the Iranian captors presumably sought to demonstrate that 
inclination amid a frustrated American populace to look for a danger, the seductive attempts on our will and the resultant 	they are not without human feelings and perhaps to dampen 	Relations between Carter and Portillo have not been the 
reprieve in the Iranian situation, to scan the horizon for a 	perils of a signal that tells the world of a philosophical bank- 	fears that the captives' lives are In physical danger...( the 	best. But, c cmi if Portillo acted 	s own self-interest by 
silver lining in the lingering clouds of global despair. 	ruptcy In the American spirit.., 	 visit), besides giving the hostages themselves a Lift, buoyed 	reneging on it specific promise that the &orrner shah COU&u 

... But ... we as a country should guard against our own 	Dallas Morning News: 	 their American families and brought a measure of comfort to 	return to Mexico, the anonymous stab at Portillo in the press 
'seduction by those without, and perhaps even by some from 	Public epithets notwithstanding, the Ayatollah Khomeini is 	the American people as a whole. 	 was it disservice to diplomatic relations with Mexico. 
within, 	 the best friend Jimmy Carter has had since Bert Lance went 	

ts th I I 1 militants 	t 	b' 	Primary U.S. concerns toward Mexico are to improve 

	

Whatever
, ...The Rev. William Sloane Coffin, one of the thm back to Calhoun, Ga. The latest polls show Carter topping not 	... 

 
cooperation in handling border problems and gain access to 

clergymen to visit the U.S. captives..., said in advance of his only Sen. Kennedy in the public's affections but also every 	their 
b the apparent 

Christmas concession, owevemare cynically 
hostages 
undercut 

Mexican oil and gas supplies at a reasonable cost. In a larger 
trip... "we have all of the time in the world." He added, in an Republican challenger under the sun. 	

actually held The clergy 
	over the number 

men 	t seem 43 In all but cane 	sense, it's simply good business for the U.S. to maintain ippauingly Inept analogy, that President. Carter's ...plan to 	Kennedy's fumbles, plus a lot of general reminiscing about 	Y 	. 	c gym report 	g 	
relations as friendly as possible with Mexico... seek economic sanctions against Iran was similar to President Chappaqu c , have hurtsenator. 	

total 

,, i,,, 	,
back with only 35  	The State Department believes the  

,,. 	,., ,. 
,'Johnson's bombing of North Vietnam. 	 Iranian crisis has helped the President. 	 1014U S .u. 	Iranians say .re  are and u)4 uLscfepaliL) 	There's no doubt that the Carter White House was stunned by 

America does not have all the time in the world. Neither do 	Concerning which the President might be less than ecstatic. 	lay In the refusal of some to attend the services. 	 Portillo's decision not to re-admit the shah — a decision that 

	

the American hostages. Despite ... assurances from the I — As must be the case in any crisis, the vote of approval is. 	Surely, after their forthcoming gesture, the Iranian captors 	the Mexican president said was in the interest of his country in 
ranian terrorists ... circumstances for the hostages can only tative — subject to total revision should the crisis turn out 	would not wish heartlessly to leave with some of the families 	view of changed events. This reversal left the administration 

'worsen. 	 . 	 badly. And clearly Iran could turn out badly. 	 the cold feelings of uncertainty and worry. By providing a list 	the embarrassing task of finding a new home for the former 
They live in fear for their lives ... They have been robbed of 	American efforts to extricate the hostages have bogged 	of those held, as long requested by the United States, they 	shah, who eventually went to Panama. Nonetheless, President 

both their freedom of mobility and communication with one down. The President's preference Is for working through third 	would at least eliminate this source of tension and make it 	Carter accepted full responsibility for his decision to admit a 

	

, another and the outside world. They have been denied other parties — mainly the United Nations — not for taking decisive 	easier to deescalate the 	sick man on humanitarian grounds. Ile didn't try to bolster his 
basic human dignities They are subjected to intense steps in our own behlf — by blocking the Straits of Hormuz and 

	In addition to all 
	 own position by saying that he had admitted the former shah 

propagandic abuses... 	 I 	 Interning Iranian nationals in the United States. 	 cruel numbers game," as the State Department calls it, can 	only on Portillo's promise to take him back. 
Now, too the mystery of the seven "missing hostages" only 	The free world's leading military and economic power is 	only feedft fighting mood in the United States, a mood Presi- 	Whoever it was that managed to get his contempt for Portillo 

	

:heightens the anxiety .... rendering a U.S. policy of intermina. doing approximately what Ecuador or Liberia would do under 	dent Carter Is trying hard to prevent from gripping the nation. 	into print, lit, acted like someone trying to make points in an 
'bie acquiescence unthinkable, 	 similar circumstances. Meaning that even if we get the 	It must be self-evident to the Iranians that their cause will not 	election campaign whatever the foreign pollcycost. The in- 

... With each passing day, America Ions ... TIM message is hostages back, the President's victory is sure to be an am- 	benefit if Americans, their frustrations mounting, begin 	cident betrays a vindictive urge by someone in the ad- 

	

getting out.,,The United States.-..are willing to make any biguous and qualified one. He shouldn't count his electoral 	clamoring for war.., 	 ministration who has a mistaken notion about serving the 
sacrifice to save a human life .... (Thls) message Invites an votes before they are hatched. 	 president's interest. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — The Supreme 	Smith's earlier statement to the jury and. It 	Kendrick Is appealing Broward Circuit Court's 
Court faces a heavy docket of cases when it 	believed It. The defense claims the pre-trial rejection of his suit to force Annie Everheart to 
resumes hearings next week after a one-month 	statement could be used only to suggest that help support the youngsters. lie said the high 
lull. 	 Smith lied In court and not as positive evidence court should lay down a paternity support rule 

One case presents the unorthodox situation of a 	for convicting him. 	 that works both ways. 
man who, granted Immunity from prosecution 	The state claims Smith's courtroom confession 	Assistant Attorney General Brian Norton said 

UnorthodoX   Case, for fingering the killer, got on the stand and was so unorthodox as to justify using the pre- the purpose of the paternity law Is to establish a 
swore that he, rather than his accomplice was 	trial statement as positive evidence of guilt. 	procedure to determine the father of an illegiti- 

mate child and require him to help support the the actual murderer. 	 The agenda also includes a case involving child. 
Fred Brumbley said his conviction and death 	equal rights for men. It challenges a paternity 	"It's easy to tell who the mother is and there On 	S 	Doc Ice t 	Russell Smith that Brumbley shot Robert pay support for illegitimate offspring. It does not a child's support," he said. "The paternity law 

sentence was based on the pro-trial statement of 	law that provides that fathers can be required 	are other procedures for requiring her to pay for 

Rodgers to death near Tallahassee after the two 	mention mothers, 	 does not apply in this case and Just because It hitchhiked a ride with Rodgers. 	 William Kendrick, a Broward County man who doesn't apply does not make it unconstitutional." 
On the stand, secure in his immunity, Smith 	fathered five children out of wedlock, wants the 	Another case set for arguments next week 

confessed that he shot Rodgers while Brumbley 	children and sued the mother to contribute to involves the government-in-the-sunshine law as 
was out buying beer. The prosecution read 	their support. 	 it applies to school personnel matters. 
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Lawyers: Elvis Autopsy Copy 

Necessary To Defend Doctor 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — Attorneys for 	question witnesses and prepare a defense to 

Dr. George Nichopoulos, who Is accused of 	present to the board. 
overprescrlblng drugs to Elvis Presley, want 	The confidentiality of the autopsy report is a copy of the singer's autopsy report to help 	the subject of a lawsuit filed by ABC News. prepare their defense of the physician before 	Representatives of the network have asked the state Board of Medical Examiners. 	Chancellor D.J. Allssandratos to declare the Attorney John Thomason Thursday asked 	autopsy report a public record because Circuit Court Judge James Tharpe to require 	Shelby County Medical Examiner Dr. Jerry Presley's attorney, D. Beecher Smith II, to 	Francisco allegedly helped others perform furnish Nidsopoulos with two copies of the 	the autopsy at Baptist Hospital. autopsy report. Tharpe set another hearing 
on the matter for today. 	 Francisco contends he acted as a private 

Nichopoulos is to appear before the state 	physician and the autopsy report Is the 
Board of Medical Examiners Jan. 14 to an 	property of the Presley family. 
swer charges that he indiscriminately 	Allusandratos has ordered the original 
prescribed drugs to Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis 	records of the autopsy kept In a safety deposit 
and l4 other persons. Thomason said heneeds 	box at an undisclosed bank until he Issues a 
a copy of the autopsy report to properly 	ruling in the can. 

Name Left Out AREA DEATH 
The nameof Nancy -- 	 - 

Edwards was not Included 	LIGE POWELL 	Funeral Notic. with a picture of the. Pine 	 — 	____ ___ 
Crest Elementary School 	1.ige Powell, 72, of 1106 W. 	POWELL, LICE — Funeral committee which built a first- 	St., Sanford, died Dec. 30 	%IrViCii for I. ige PoweU, 72, o, place float in the 1979 Sanford at 	Florida 	Hospital 	1105 W. 151h St.. Sanford, who 

died Dec. 30 at Florida Hospital Christmas Parade. The Altamonte, Altamonte Altamonte, will be at noon, picture appeared III t 	Springs. He was born in Saturday, at Allen Chapl AME $4 edition of the Evening Cordele, Ga. Church, 1303 OlIve Ave.. with the 
Herald which regrets the 	Survivors Include his 

W
ife, Pastor Rev. John H. Woodard 

officiating. Burial In Restlawn 

	

Mrs. Fannie Powell; ions, 	Cemetery, Sanford. Wilson. 

	

Arthur L. Uge R. Jr., and 	Eich.iberg,r in charge. 

Michael F. Powell: 
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Model Cheryl Thgs receives some expert advice on her tennis game from 
racquet stars Bjorn Borg (left) and Vital GerulaltIs ala recent New York 
City benefit party. 
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clownhas been "highd.shoolng" for his i 
daughters, 	Use 	Emma 

Kier and actress sad best auppertli4 reis (MS. _____ Brown, Ruby Dean Crurnity, 

	

_____ 	_____ 

	

ether faat' nomIm'om 	George HewItt ___ Juanita Jones, 	Lillie 	Mae 
am am James hi4,Ls" At 1 1 GUI'WA Pad 	IN composing the - Powell, Margaret Elaine 

sit.,', rraa 	gaits for "Dracula," music and b*s Reid Gait will sing In r 'c" Jenkins, Anita D. Powell and 

ll 	Is. for "Ar.hIai Mventme" ____ "Mhir 	Oty, U.S.A." — the new task _______ Valerie L. Powell; sisters, 

rei SloDiwell ad ally Ileprn Malls film costerniag 	* Iwutar, Issas Rosa Lee Jones and Elnora 

"Time Alter Time," Mesget kidder ll l.u. EMS Said, IhoI Plead and ___ 
and Fannie; brothers, Eddie 

"The Amityville Horror" and 	eemy llIlu1ktm..Pbjth.NewisInP01m and lease Powell; 4$ grand- 

Wes 	for •'.u.e." ___ 
___ 

Beach Via., repeating her one -woman 
Broadway auccoas 'lbs 'Madwoman of

. children 	and 	3$ 	great- 
grandchildren. 

*al pan West" ... Howard Cad] will HIGHY SAFETY Wilson-Elchelberger 
sIu.,colNG: Cob call.wsyilflnow, but emncee the Jim. 25 Now York Frlars Club road COMMISSION Mortuary, Sanford, Is In 

hits going just as strong as be ever did ad .. of Yankas ower Gserge 8teeaisr . Io..dI Dpa.$.nnt of Acim.ft,,,,.I.Oq charge of  arrangements. 
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JAN'S PRODUCE 

FRESH 

PRODUCE 
FINEST AND FRESHEST QUALITY 

MONEY CAN BUY— 

OPEN WED., FRI. 	SAT. & SUN. 
$AMTIL SOS PM 

GUARANTEED FRESH 
NOT PRE-PACKAGED 

SELECT YOUR OWN... IN ANY 
QUANTITY YOU DESIRE 

FARMFRESHEXTRA 
LARGE BROWN OR WHITE EGGS 

JAN'S PRODUCE 
Located In The Rear Of The Sanford 

Village Super Flea Market. 
PHONE 333.5454 

1500 French Ave. (Hwy. 17.), Sanford 
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BLON DIE 
6A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 4, 1SO 	

by Chic Young 	
ACROSS 48 Her Majesty's Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Coffee Often Helps 	

OURSELVES 

ship (abbr.) 

I JUST GAVE 
	

A P 	

j! 	
P 	

PAM 

I Puttis 	51 Fly 	,LL 	,. IllS I0 i 

	

I '( HE TOOI< ME UPSTAIRS 
7 Cure 	 53 Cake (Fr.) 	

I. 	

; ______ 

J 	

i-.ia BOSS AN 	-tMoc RESPONSIBILITY 	 ____ 
ULTIMATUM 	 I OR KICK ME 	 ___ 	 IN 

	

UPSTAIRS 	 ___  

I 	LDHlMrDGIvEME 	

ANKICKEDME! 13 Pointed 	55 Food sampler 	

Relieve A Headache  

Structure 	56 Gaseous 	- - 	

IN 	 DEAR 

N 1 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 4, 180—lA 

14 Stylus 	hydrocarbon j 	TIE is 	ITAC 

. 	I 
15 Army 	 57 Pouts 	 j 	 $ xi 1 	 -- 

2 	____ 

___ 	 ___ 

17 Long time 	profound 	j 6 	1 ZEN 1 0 
16 Gaudy trifle 58 More 	 i 	o e 	 co 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — I hope 
18 Warm 	 - - AL A 6 IN 	- youcanhelpme.I'm53YearS 	 Dr. 
21 Similarly 	 6 A I 	L I A F 	headaches. I take Excedrin 	 ____ 

20 Conclude 	 DOWN 	11Zzo 0 K A A I IF1 of age and get a lot of 

definsdword IFence 	 ZUNI 0110 GNU anditdoesheipaomewhat. 
..,..-. 	

.. 	''"• 	

j..' 

23 Had 	 opening 	o M £ N N I X I A I M 
However, I'm hesitant about  

	

Lamb 	 ........

- 

______ 
• 	•. 	 _________________________________________ 

knowledge 	2 Hairdo 	 22 Woman's tide 42 Very 	 the 	because of the  
27 Glazes 	4 Chinese 	23 Young goats 43 Fill with joy 	acetaminophen which it  

Gardening 

28 British meal 	3 Raw steel  

's 	31 Form of 	philosophy 	24 Heroine of A 	Portions, for  

	

- 	 -- 

	 architecture 	5 Vacant 	Dolls House 	example 	Some time ago I read a 
 Don't Be Hasty To Prune 

33 Beast of 	6 Feel 	25 City in 	45 Author BEETLE BAILEY     	 by Mort Walker 	burden 	Indignation 	Oklahoma 	 newspaper article about the caffeine stimulation, which  

35 Seasoning 	8 Impoverished 29 Arab chieftain 46 Securing 	

acetaininophen. Would you 	There are a wide variety of ___________ 	
TIME 	36 Sadist 	9 Recently 	30 Baking 	device  so i PRJAP 	 I I-4IAVE 10 PLISI-1  ______ 	

10 Advantage 	32 Cesium 	49 Animal hair 	of taking Excedrin? 	 relief of pain or mild  

IT'S GETTING 	 THEY'RE ' 	
J 	 WELL, T 	

34 Leaks 	7 Spurn 	28 House (Sp.) 	Turgenev 	
dangers 	1gu containing can make the situation worse. 

 

GOING TO MY 	 MYSELF - 	

TO LEAVE 	Marquis di 	acquired 	ingredient 	48 Mound 	pleaseen enlighten 	use medicines 	for  _ 	 _ 	 _ _ 	 _ Ii 
Plants Damaged By Cold 

WEEI<LV STAFF 	., 37 Greek letter 11 Actor Ladd 	symbol 	50 Plaintiff 	DEAR 	READER 	- headaches. Many of these 

41 African land 19 Author of 	37 Yeas 
44 Civil (abbr.) 	The Raven" 38 Pig 	54 Definite 	$ a Ii c y I a m I d e 	a n d. aspirin for their effect. 

MEETINGS 

47 Lawful 	21 Stole 	39 Drew 	article 	acetaminophen. Actually, Therefore, I'm sending you 	 I 	- 	 ________________________ 

— 	— — 	— 	— — — — 	— each Excedrin contains only The Health Letter number 81, 	

-. 	

Ln1 	 ::. 	
pruning cold damaged plants 	 until spring, 	 pruned out as they occur. 

40 Arrow 	12 Obscene 	33 Pound (abbr.) 
52 Broke bread 	Excedrin contains aspirin, depend principally upon 	

-. 	 4 	

: 	

Don't be too hasty in 	 for protecting the root system azalea branches should be 

1 2 3 4 5 6 	7 8 9 10 11 12 about 97 milligrams of Aspirin and 	Related such as hibiscus, allamanda, 	 Freeze damage to citrus is 	Camellia damage 	is 
poinsettia, citrus, rubber 	 not easy to determine since probably confined to flower - 	- 	acetaminophen. You need to Medicines. Other readers who 	 ' 

f 
0 14 	 take three to six times that want this issue can send 75 	 plants, philodendrons and 	

TO 	
damage to the trunk may not buds and leaf burn. Cold 

— 	
- 	that the main and most im- Send your request 	

damage In many instances, Horticulturist 	
bees should be pruned as only partially open showing a 

- - — - 	
- much for it to have any ap- cents with a long, stamped, 

pow

_____ 	

show up for several months damaged flower buds will 16 	- 	 16 - - - 
— 	 preclable effect. It follows self-addressed envelope for It. 

others. The extent of cold 	Urban 	
following the cold weather 	either drop from the plant or 

cannot be distinctly deter- 17 	 18 — 19 	 20 	 portant 	ingredient 	in care of this newspaper, P.O. ___________ 	

soon as possible after the brown center. Leaf damage ' 	

) 	

spring. 	 - extent of damage has been on camellias will not be too 

___________ 	 mined until growth starts in ,THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom — — 
	21 	- - - 	 22 	— — 

Excedrin is aspirin as far as Box 1551, Radio City Station,  ___________ 	___________ 	 _______ 	 ________ 	

determined. You will know, as lasting, as new leaves will — — — 	 — 	 — — — pains is concerned. 	 This issue will teil you what 	 ___   cut off live wood. Also, the *M1T HR_.') 	23 24 25 	26 	 27 28 29 30 	
Unless you happen to have the effects of these medicines 	 _____ 

ioc'( 3MiU? 	 ._ 	 - - 	 - - - 	 ___ 
___________ 	 ___________ 	 _______ 	 ________ 	

By pruning now, you 

may determine how much is dead. a rule, what this damage is come out in spring and the _______ 	 _______ 	

relieving headaches or mild New York, NY 10019. 
cKAy,m16rn. 

i) 	 __ 

dead afford some protection and soft when frozen. New growth following the freeze, from the plant. c 	 ________________ 	 ____ 

leaves and stems that are Banana stalks become brown after the second flush of old, damaged ones will drop 

___________________________ 	 _______ 	 to that not yet damaged. 	shoots will appear from the 	Damage to azaleas may be 	Keep plants as healthy as 34 	 35 	 amount of acetaminophen in a table that will give you the ______ 	
ground next spring, 	to flower buds and stems, possible and provide as much 

r I 	

— — — on some other medication, the that you asked about. There's 	 _____ 

an Excedrin tablet is so small contents of many of the 

 31 	 32 	 some unusual reaction or are are, such as acetaminophen 

	

If you prune this out, later 	
With bird of paradise there Flower bud damage will show protection as you can during 

that it would not be possible common pain relieving 	 Heraid Photo% by Tom Notlel 	
freezes may do more damage is no true stem, only leaf up at blooming time (few or ,xild weather and chances are Florence Gilmartin, from left, Anita Barries, and E. Guy Neville at Christi 	 than would have been done if for it to cause you any trouble. medications that you can buy 	 an Sharing Center. 	 stalks. These will turn brown no flowers) and stem damage very little pruning of mid 
the dead parts were left on the soon after freezing. You may by death of branches in late damaged plants will be 

41 	42 	 43 	 People do have toxic effects without a prescription. 	 In And Around Sanford, 	 plant. If you do prune now, remove them or leave them spring or early summer. Dead necessary. from acetaminophen but 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - Would 	

cover the part remaining 44 45 46 	47 	 48 49 50 	that's in very large doses you please mention the 

51 	— 	52 	 53 	54 	 However, if you're worried for all people with digestive Wife Felt Left Out.,  

	

— — — 	— — taken over a period of time. hazards of smoking cigarettes 	 G iv ing Is For- Everyday 	

during freezing weather to 

about acetaminoplien in the problems. I used to be In 

protect it. 

Although the entire top of 55 	— 	— 	
— Excedrin, you might just take agony with cramps and all the ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana --- 	

— 	aspirin, and if you want to get other symptoms. An upper 
some plants (rubber plant, 

57 	 58 	
a little additional help, you and lower X ray of my 

________ 	
others) may have been killed — — — — — — — — — 

' 	 OUR SCHOOL 	SOMETHING IAHA 	ii SUFFER . 	
might drink a cup of coffee at digestive system proved ____ _ __________ 	 Creed Of Sharing Center 	 _____ by freezing, these plants may 

philodendron, poinsettia and p Spci use 

's Reunion (NEWSPAPER INTLPRI$I A5SN) 	
the same time. The standard nothing was wrong but 

COME &JCK, DERE AS 	VOl 	COMPUTER IS 	WRC*JG WITH ThE I SEE 	FRC# VATIR 
________________________________________________________ 	

send up new shoots from the 

Excedrin tablet also contains something was, My trouble 	 ______________ 
THEY WANT YOU t 97 	 • ITS GONE 	BRAIN I 	 _____ 	 ___________________________________________ 

LEAKf 	
- HAYWIRE! 

	V 	 __________________ 

MR. svscwf SOON 45 PROBLEM ' NOT WORKING! ELECTRONIC 	)T IT 	

' 
 HOROSCOPE    

______________________ 	
roots next spring. Don't write 	

DEAR ABBY: Danny and I 	 nearly blew my top. A 

feine. 	 smoked my last cigarette. 
Mrs. 	Anita 	Barnes, 	 to come together and share 	Joe and Stalls Oritt have the plant off until warm have been married for 13 	

D 	
My husband says the man is _____________________________________________________ 	

If you read my column 	DEAR READER — You're 	
Sanford Christian Sharing 	NELL LEE 	 managing and staffing a 

'Ihejr daughter, Liz, and her By BERNICE BEbE OSOL 	 regularly, you know that I'm only one of thousands whove 	 Center, Inc., tells about how 	Sanford 	 center that could serve the husband, Joe Rhoades, are themselves. 

__________________________________________________________ 	

have a chance to renew sununer I
've had something 

17 

	

an my inind that bothers lie. 	
feelings. What feelings? 1 

about 65 milligrams of cat- disappeared shortly after I 	
Executive Director of the 	 the 	responsibility 	of - returned from New York. weather arrives, and they years, and ever since last 	 ear 	lonely and he hates to hurt his 

have to peek in the hail to see not a big fan of coffee or had such an experience. Many 	 Christian giving is for every Correspondent 	 needs of all, Instead of each both very proud of their 	Frozen banana stalks and 	Danny and 1 went back to 	 AbbY] caffeine. However, it Is a drug people with burning pain in 	 day, and explains how this is a. 	322-5853 	 church having to try to 	 if this pest is around before I 
go out to empty my trash. If 

	

Sarah. 	 bird of paradise stenis may be Ilis hometown to ttend his and as such has medicinal the pit of the stomach, 	- 	daily at the center, 	 manage to help the needy dau 
	 removed as soon as you can 10th high school reunion. (It 

______ 	
When asked what special 

Janwry 5, IM 	what you want Hold to your In some instances it does help area are surprised to find that 	 emphasis the center made for - individually. 	 Mrs. A. D. Roundtree went 	 was the first he ever at.
YOURBIRTHDAY 	which you're famous. Know purposes for some omasions. of the stomach and intestinal 

	
sees me in the hall, he 

__________________________ follows me into my apart.. Father Soper took the idea 
oil 	This coming year you are termj, 	 to relieve headaches If it is their symptoms are greatly 	 helping people for Christmas, 	

to the Sanford Ministerial weeks. She visited her 	
tended.) 

likely to experience several 	GEMINI (May 21-June ) taken at the onset of the decreased or even disappear 	 she replied, "Nothing special. pass handouts to anyone Association and offered the daughter, Mrs. Jerry Lan- EXtreMiSM 	Basically we have it good stealing them." 	 tile Senior Citizen Center and 

	

marriage. Danny is a steady 	Well, Abby, that's where play cards or dance or 

inent. I told him once to go i6 
EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	major changes because you'll Today you are likely to have headache in some people, If when they change some f 	

She spoke of special 	Anyone needing help must WS W. A% VAT Vt W 70 	 U 	QMME MOHR RIGRL.-MAT 	and rearrmiging things nun profitable ideas. you should with anidety and tenslon, to cigarette smoking and 	; 	projects that have been be referred to the center, Avenue as a place that could 	Mr. and Mrs. William 

_____ 	 Christmas is all year round." walking in off the streets. t slcCall House on Park caster. 	

",'jIcI 	To 	
worker, doesn't drink, smoke you are wrong. My house was something, but it didn't sink be taking the bull by the horns some very clever and headaches are associated their bad habits. This applies 

	

or chase. We have three nice 	burglarized last month, and in, AUT IAJFLATM 15 M SMY. 	 RXATO CAR 	KAhQF_S ftA 	to your benefit. The not result put than to use. Be careful, however, drinking too much drinking coffee, tea, coin and 	 helpful which are being either from Community be used without rental ex- Butler of Mellonville Avenue 	 children, and he's an honest. what do you think was stolen?, 	Abby, besides cleaning 
sponsored by acme of the Action or Health and Christian Sharing Center, Inc. 

daughter and her husband 4• will be extremely comforting. however, to give real value coffee may result In too much even hot chocolate. 	
• 	churches which support the Rehabilitation Services. 	Ele,,ance 	sometimes 	very 	in. constrictor that I'd had since cats, I also manage this 

ISW

ANOW 	 to-goodness family man but My stereo and my 8-foot boa 	ng and caring for fo~ 

	

Trr? 	 ___________________________ CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. for what you offer, 	 ' 	 center. 	 Father Leroy D. Soper of became an outreach for Holy from Washington D.C. for the 	
Sum and sleek, classic and considerate. 	 he was little. 	 apartment building and I An example she gave was Holy Cross Episcopal Church Cross Episcopal Church, but a holidays. Their daughter,. 	• 	 - 	 • 

	

classy characterize today's into the reunion party 	 P011K CITY, FIA. 
Well, Danny and I walked 	DAVE WOODMAN: don't have time to kill with 44. on.,. 11W,e. - • . 	-. have a vested interest, rely Your material proapects look 	

WI N   AT BRIDGE 	. 	layettes handmade by a group had a dream of all the united effort for Christian Becky, works for the National fashion collections. Keeping together, and that was about 	DEAR DAVE: I find It 	Thanks for listening. 

PenSeS. Thus the Sanford were happy to have their 

I 

JE. 	S 	W1& 	) M(K4 	 . 	

19) situations where you CANCER (June 214u1y 22) 

more upon yotraelf today very encouraging today, but 	 this boring man. 
am othem especially it you your gaim aren't likely to

______________________________________________________ 	
of Christian women. Projects churches working together to service to the whole Sanford Society for Pension Actuaries. up-to-date with the heeds of all I saw of him for five hours! difficult to believe anyone 

	READY TO SCREAM 

	

estion is a decided --Yes.,- 	 like the layettes give them an serve God in a united effort. area from all the churches Their son-in-law is an at- the modern woman who often 
 who wish to participate. 	torney who works for the has domestic as well as 

	

I 	
f 	same 	should be done COfl) 	OI 	5bSL Stick 	 e answer to the second, a 	 extra arm to reach out to the 	Too often Christian doctrine 	

National Association of Life 	lie Ignored me the whole thne would steal an &foot boa 
while he was off laughing and constrictor. May I put the 	DEAR READY: "Mr. 

a pirlioular way for best to conseUve approacheL 	NORTh 	1-4 	qualified "Yes." The winning 	 needy. Groups contributing keeps churches separated, 	It truly serves to prove Mrs. Underwriters, 
	 clothes are made in easy care just sat there, all choked up, documentation? 	 could be mentally disturbed. 

results. Travel, resources, 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	•iosi 	 play is reasonable but would 	 such items are deeply ap- but an idea such as serving Barnes' statement that 	 ____ career responsibilities, talking with old classmates. I 	squeeze on you for some Pest" sounds as though he romance, luck, possible o rawill admire you -- 	
*111111111 

167$3 	probably be overlooked by 	 predated by the center, 	the needy is a true in. "Christmas is all year 	
Mr. and Mrs. A.B. high performance, washable feeling like a leper. 	 DEAR ABBY: My problem neat him as you would è 

	

0 	____________ 	
1fjfl and career for the today if you show you have the 	•109$ 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	
months ahead are all couralle of your 0mvictiom W=T 

	
er.Hereitis. 

	

even the most expert declar. 	 The sharing center is in- terpretation of the church's round." 	
Humiston are entertaining 	 Abby, I am not a dog, so is my neighbor. lie's divor. nagging child. Give him five 

fabrics. 
by Al Vermeer 	 ZAST 	You start proceedinp by 	 corporated. It has a Board of mirtiftry for all Christian discussed In your new Astm 

 

	

YOU must Wt say 000 thing 	OKI? 	0 .... 	 their daughter and son-in-law, 	Elegance, not extremism, is there's no reason for hint to be ced, retired and lives across or 10 minutes of your u6. 
15 

 

	

leading the queen of clubs. 	 Directors. Currently, E. Guy faiths. At the time Father 	
Mr. 'and Mrs. Richard Sgt. and Mrs. MurOGrier, 	tile word in styling. A current ashamed of me, but he didn't the hall froin my husband and divided attention, then tell 

CHoCT WHEN 

	 POP. C3.J1..tOU , 	PEJA VU, NOl QUITE 	
with your birthday. Mail $1 * VipØ (Aug. 22lept. 22) 	• A72 	• 116542 	leads another diamond, which 	 president. The board is for- directorship of Mrs. Florence from their daughter and son. is s

tationed at Ft. Gordon. prominently on the fashion 	On the way home I told him least 10 times a day asking if I have many daily chores to do 

Graph latter which begina' and do snothii'. 	 J 8$ 	K 542 	West wins with the king and 	 Neville is serving as William Ennis, through the Fowler are enjoying a visit f
rom Martinez, Ga. Sgt. Grier trend 	that 	figures introduce me to a soul! 	me. This pest rings my bell at him gently but firmly that you 

MEAN 

 FEEL 	cu WE LIKE... 
PEJA Vhf IF IOUVE  	ALLOWANCE? 

THE S&ME  

INCREASE MY 	 RIGHT ' BUT ITt 

a 	EXPERIENCE - the 
•AQJII$4 	 West's best play is to take 	

representative from each of Catholic Church, was sPOn- student from the 
University of The Humiston's grandson, drober. The comfortable even apologize for ignoring I'm busy lie as is churches in Sanford soring a sharing center. 	Florida at Gainesville. Sean, is also included on the mandarin jacket, In cerise or me, lie said, "You should questions and engages me in meeds some friendly no. 

'? BEEN ThUG+1 	
NO.' 	 ____ 	

f
40, Radio City Station, N.Y. dm,t pvjWp the motiva of 	SOt1TH 	 spade. 

or each o Au iJrap, B 	sspj today that you •K72 	•1153 	you muff. Now you lead a low 	 med with the officers and a Gilmartin at All Souls Beth is a pre-veterinary 	 scene Is the four-piece war- how hurt! was, and he didn't "need" anything. If I tell him and have no more time for 

I 	19) Try not to be overly in. be in your cww. 	
4AQ4 	 dummy. You lead durninvis 10 	 supporting the center. The having to be financially from the Florida Institute of 

 BEFORE! 
date, 	 chance to prove tm.elves, 	• Q 	 trump. You are now in 	 which are involved In 	It had the drawback of Richard C. Fowler is home guest liSt, 	 bright green, Is semi-fitted, have introduced yourself conversation anyway. He derstanding. 

10019.Bemreto.pedfyblrth others before they have a 	 AQ 	 his king and lead his last 

Vulnerable: East-West 	of clubs and let It ride If East 	 bond meets quarterly to plan supportive of the rental of a 	 Horfbn-, The slacks and skirt, both around and made your own loves to visit. What a bore he  
doesn't cover. 	

Technology at Jensen Beach. 	Mr. and Mrs. J.L 	
navy, have a narrow, slinj good time! 	 is! West 

 
how they can best serve the building. Father Soper and He is studying environmental Sr. spent C"tinas with their line. Designed by Marty 

	

Was I wrong, or was he? 	lAst evening, after working W 	Ns,19 East $suIh heart finesse and m10 	Pm 20 	4$ ake your 	 Ihe 	center l small, possibility of having a corn- this year. 	 J1. Horton, Jr. in Orange fabric of Celanese Fortrel 	 DETROIT home exhausted. Five  

if their standards aren't in Instead just tmi 	 Then you take and win the 	 community. 	 Father Ennis talked over the technology and will graduate son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gutmnacher in a hopsaking 	 NO DOG IN 16 hours, my husband came 
contract. Should East cover 

 W 	

- 	 what you believe 10 hi riL hick 	 th 	• 	" p" 	the 10 of clubs, 	nine

plete, is available in sizes 12 to And I hope your letter rang our bell, and my 

PISC (Feb. ID-March ID) This Is ooen'nendable, but 	
becomes a re-entry. polyester, each outfit, com. 	DEAR NO DOG: HE WSL minutes later "Mr. Pest" 

Yo*rchancesforsuccsgare don't break yourself finen- - 	 Mathematically, your 	 StItchin' Tirlhi. 	 20 at about *60. 	 reminds others who attend husband invited him in yet! I 
ijl1ansd today to psr daily do IL 	 en1ng kad:• K 	chances weren't good. It was 	

Hems, happily, have found considerate and attentive to a 	 23rd AtII.  

nersltp arrangements. With 	SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov.22) 	 necessary that East hold both 
______ 	

class reunions to be especially UGS BUNNY 	 - 	by Stofful & H•imdahi 	
thepruper ally. this can bes F1.nwilJ.njoyhav1ngyosj 	 the jack of clubs and king of - 	- 	- 

hurts.  

	

s.tr 'txi 	very 	rewarding 	and around today and you'll take 	• 	
- 	But the winning line was  

their own level - and that is s
pouse who knows no one and 	 DELAND, FLORIDAFLOKIDA  ___ 	

- Crochet Up 	 • • "' 
	 below the knee, to be sure, feelsleftoutandlostamldthe 

ANTIQUES SHOW-SALE 
IF 	 "A 	 KIAV 1) 	?IOT OU1E! 	

prOIk. day 7QIL 	 h1 	 Iy(MwaM Jacoby 	 slightly better than the simple 
_____ 	

wherever it most flatters the merrymaking and 
ex. 

	

(Mardi 21-April 19) but be democratic. Don't aadAlul.stag 	 line of finessing hearts and Ibis simaid be a fun and 4vuii4 that everything be 	 then hoping to get away with 
ft 1W yo% with dm yaw way. 	 RM Is an interesting

,• 	leg.
citemeut. 	 M.d As  _____ 	

The reason women love the DEAR ABBY: In a recent 	 DELAND ARMORY - 	 the. exception of bu" 	and i&orrranii (Nov. fl. lens from Eaglant You are in clubs from your own hand. 	 wardrober is because it is not column, you said: "Snakes 	FRIDAY. SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JAN. 4 - 5 - 6. 1990 UIOflSY fMt 	Do DOtIthI( Doc. 21) StIck to your game four spade. West leads the 

	

only smart looking but is also make wonderful pets for 	 H 0 U K S hug and a of diamonds. (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASIN.) 	 M 	mones 	
'. practical in that the pieces retired people and apartment erratic which could hurt plan today regarding Y0 	

You trump In and lay down 	 .,. 	 ' 	
' 	 can be interchanged and dwellers, they're odorless, 	 ' m. lu 10 pim. Sat. I p.m It, II) p.m. °uis I p.m h• tip. your pirse. 	 long-range views on ways to

Yaw 

 
ace of spades. East 	(For a copy of JACOB V 

You co &sun altut1wis to  
TAURUS (April ID-May ID) enhance your security or 	out. 	 MODERN, send $1 to: "Ms at _-14V 	I_Z* 	 clean, quiet and don't need to 	40 DEALERS SHOWING - ALL EX11111111177S FOR SALE 

season by adding a new 
 404nw 	 updated from season to be 

groomed on walked. And 	 "Thu It  J.vsa.Dj*, S*..," _____ ______ 
 your 
	

l jacket, pant or skirt, 	another plus — you won't 	ADMISSION $1.75 — WITH THIS AD ONLY 11.50 Home Decoryour liking today If you aqismi. changes could gum Can you find a logical basis per. P.O. Box 489, Raft CI  
exercise the patience for 0' up. . 	 • 	for the wliiislng play? 	 Station, New York, N.V 	 '  

____ 	 have to worry about anybody 

	

SpeclaltotheHerald 	 __ 
'me a to the first IXIP.) 	 By JOANNE SC1IEEIBER 	 - 	

'l• - - - - - - - - 	- - - 	- - - 

_ _ 
	_ 	 _ 	

Bring This Ad ! 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 Is crocimet your needlework specialty? If so, you'll want to 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves  

add a new booklet to your needlework library: "Qochet to 

moo     MAVIRL 	

AMP 	 IT'á A 	
Cherish," which brings dozens of old and new designs ex. 

took UFCN$y ___ 11 - 	 . 	 I 	 _ 	
• 	 __ 	 thadvelyto raadersofthis newspaper. OPUSCK/ 

JO 	 ND 	 1Y•  As the ener crunch encourages all of us to stick closer to 
home, there's revived interest In beautiful handmade ac- ill 	 - ___ 	 ceseor utomakeourhomesmorecomfortable and attractive. 

- - • 	•. 	
wo©c L— via wri 	 __ 	_ 	 _ p 

_ 	
-lU i'is  

/ 	
Delicate crocheted doilies-are back in style, to accent a 	 ___ 

For An 

'.1_b 
-.-- . 	 A,, 

, 	3 	
0 	" 	 polished tabletop or set off a treasured piece of china. Choose  

	

I 	 __ __ 

	

3. *Yf, PPP1D  	 __ 
__ 	 __ 	 from several of the lovely, traditional doille designs: Lacy 

__ 	 * VIUZID 	PID 	 ' 	 __  	the colorful Holly Iaaf and Berry, the fragile This lovely bedspread, featured In "trochet 	 SxIO Color Portrait - 

iN 3 	%f. 	 • 	
.\ 	 - 

	

1 	 ___ 

___ 	
erorUse18chSunRays.Allare Cherish," is made by combining two separate I 

	
1/2 PRICE 441 

	I done in the old favorite KnitQo&1een" 	'' 	 square-at-a-time motifs. This classic Is worked In 
For alargsrprojsct, make a set ofplacematLDlrectlons KnIt-Cro..Sheenintonesof while. rose. green and 	

i 	 .. 	(RguIoy88) are gives for a oval mat In a white metallic thread and for a brown. __ 

	

- 	 . 	- 	

- 	 pretty today as they were In Grandmother's time - and Strip, or the Heswy Clay Wheel. All are gone in soft, warm Red Ali ages welcome - babløs, adults, and families. 
o4one mat In a scallop stitch. Crocheted tablecloths 	

Choose from our selection of scenic and color ZOONI Es 	 - 	 - 	 Y Craig - Lgg,tt ' 	 rsctical, too, for this, clothe may be washed and hung to dry - Heart Knitting Worsted; all are warm and welcome on a chilly 	I 	 backgrounds. We'll select poses. and adcihonal 
TUM$LEWUOI - 	 , - 	by T. K. Ryan 	

' 	 with 	a touch of an iron needet Can modssn s)lsthetIcs afternoon. 

____ 	

portraits will be available with no obligation. Satis- AT iH '1wn 	S1 wr ow ' 	 ___ 	
wrmournf1. 	 • - - 	 • 	- 	 • 	 tablecloth In beauty and per. 	If you've never tried to crochet, you 	 ' 	 faction ciwoys, or your money cheerfully refunded. ITh OU NW MIMI! 	 __ 

	

ims CHø 	 . 	

"Qochet to Cherish" has Instructions for thwee clothe: A II 	tjng dtIn, slip, single crochet, half double crochet, treble 

	

NIP? 	 " 	 ' 	 - 	
,.• 	 P 	 sm c,jled Cool and Pretty, a 7S*4nch Starry Lace crochet and other stitches. There's even a special section for 

lormancs? See far yourself. 	 - 	from an excellent how-to section, whIch gives you _ of 	
THEM DAYS ONLY 	

00 

: 

- 	 - 	-. 	- 	 sstitclsedtogethertoformthe cloth, and the hft 	showijsg kft.had ne 	workers how 10 createthe 

	

-, 	 old Pksspple In 1OS'thch size. 	 airy stitciws. 	
- 	 I 	 Zm" 

JANUARY FRI. SAT. SUN. MON. 
__ 	 __ 	

4 1 4 7 'Qocsd b.Iqrand Is the ItgN of eemmertlme elegance 	 tsi S: 	
• 	 Myoucenflniuscneinplllstyoltlmeforthefirdheatwave, bosdIque gift hems 	

Fkst subject 440. Adtiord subjects $1.00eoch. it you sW am. Cbom bvm dw - - - 	sprad. the Wild 	Order your copy now ancl start a crodwW pro*4 to dress 
$o.e,oramlodIcateFiletw1thssCOth border . up your home,crtonosasa gift, 'ëhettoQser1sh"iaaniy chan 	 DAILY: 1Ia.m.lp.m. SUNDAY: 12N4 	 I 

	

Remember, 	 HIGHWAY 17.fIAT 

	

11 there's a springtime bride on your list, a crocheted spread $2. Write to' 'Stitctün' Time, c this newspaper, Box 5 Radio 	 children must be accompanied by a parent. 	AIRPORT SOUL EVAN D. SANFORD 	 U 

	

1w te a wedding gift to treasure always. 	 ally Station, New York, N. Y. 10019. Enclose check or money 

	

- 	. 	. 	 - 	 • 	• 	- 
---.- 	 __ 

No ruchet book would be complete without afghans. 1y order and be sire to include your own name, address and zip 
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Fl. 	Friday, Jan.4, 	
Legal Notice — — Legal Notice 

State Re po ,t 7110 SuppOrt 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA 59.63.64,6567.73,71,76, or 71. and 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 1), 2. 14, 21, 25. 26, 21, 30,31, 33, 57, 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 all of the Lake Oaks Section. 
File Number 79.414-CP 	 SANLANDO SPRINGS, SEMI. 
Division 	 HOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, A Coal Slur,', Pipeline IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Defendants. 
FLORENCE ERVA MYERS, 	 NOTICEOFWITAND 

Dceased 	RIGHT TO INTERVENE 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	TO: EACH AND EVERY PER. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — A special 	"I'mnotsayingwhatourflnaldeclsionwill TO ALL PERSONS HAVING SON WHO IS AN OWNER OF 
committee reporting to the Legislature 	be, but I'm saying that at this point, there CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS REAL PROPERTY LOCATED IN 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE SANLANDO SPRINGS, SEMI. probably will conclude that a coal slurry 	aren't any major reasons for government to AND ALL OTHER PERSONS HOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, OR 
pipeline would be economically and en- 	stand in the way," Mannsaid. "Now, whether INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: CLAIMING ANY ESTATE, 
vironmentally sound, its chairman says. 	Investors should get into itisanother matter. 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY TITLE OR INTEREST IN THE 

NOTIFIED that the ad. FOLLOWING DESCRIBED Bob Mann, also head of the Public Service 	"If I were an investor, I'm not at all sure! ministration ot the estate of REAL PROPERTY OR ANY 
Commission, emphasizes, however, that 	would put my money In It. But as a govern. Florence Erva Myers, deceased, PORTION THEREOF WHICH 
doesn't mean the 1,500-mile pipeline will be 	ment official,! don't see where government File Number 79•44CP, is pending HAS BEEN RE PLATTED, 

in the Circuit Court for Seminole 	Tract 6 of SANLANDO built because "if Iwere an investor, I'm not at 	should prevent this mode of transportation." 	County, Florida, Probate Division, SPRINGS. accordIng to p1st 
all sure I would put my money in it." 	Continental (formerly Florida Gas Co.) the address of which is Seminole thereof, as recorded in P1st Book 

The"coalslurrvnineilnestudvcommlttee" 	wants to build the lii In haul cnal from County Courthouse. ProbAt. 5, Page 53, PublIc Records of 

	

_____________ 	 18—Help Wanted Evening Herald, Santord, Fl. Friday, Jan. 4, 1910-4* 

spent four hours Thursday reviewingadraft 	Midwestern coal fields to power plantain 	
da,;r' 

k:e County, FIoida; 

report prepared by several state agencies, 	GeorglaandFloridaAthopes toget long-term perwnal'  representative of the SPRINGS. according to p1st ------------------ ___________________- 
Including the - PSC, Departme!t of 	coal purthase commitments, as well as some estate is ma Dowda, whose ad. theteof •s recorded In P1st Book 	 4—Personals 	 6—Child Care 

_________________________ 	
Apply in person, Deltona Inn. 

79—TruCks.Trailers - - 	___1__n1uu__ - - 
	 41-Houses 	- 	 OILJ ULMF'4L,C 	 U)' .uut U!JA 	

/. Radio.Stereo 	 72—AuCtion 	- 
________41—Houses  

INVESTORS SPECIAL 
Rental income. 3 BR, lB. own 

terms. $23,500, 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

Ret. REAL. ESTATE ito 

no N. 1792, Casselberry, Fl, 
Eve. $62.1 

Want a good going business In 
paint & body shop wa small 
BR apt? Well have we got tt 
details? Call now' 

Lake Mary, 2 acres In counti 
setting,'loned agri. 525.000. 

ALL FLORIDA REALT 
OF SANFORD REALTC 
25445. French Ave. 	322 O2 

3775J53, 322 3777. 322 0779 

Orange City, huge trees, cot 
temporary home, courtyar 
entrance, I" sunken LR w-FF 
4 1g. B P's. 26, solarium, dar 
rm,, Sewing & utilIty rms, bI 
in breakfast bay. Owner say 
Sell Now! Call to see. $72,50( 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

(30-6133 or 339471$ eves. 

NEAR DOWNTOWN 
Sanford on Hwy 46, easy accei 

to I-I, Z GC-2. This hout 
easily utilized for businel 
office. Large rms., good floc 
plan & extra Ig side yd fc 
parking. Only 537.500. Lo 
down, assumable mortgagi 

EXECUTIVE TYPE 
Great rm. designer nome set c 

'. acre wooded lot. Wood 
stone exterior plus w-w carpe 
inter corn, solarium, walk-i 
closets, pool planned & mon 
Brand new at $107,000. 

MAGNIFICENT 
Oaks shade this 3 BR, 2 B I 

Idyllwilde w-tormal LR & DR 
white brick FP & privac 
fenced corner lot. $52,500. 

SPA P K Li NO 
Spacious 2 BR, wsunny kit + 

FR on beautifully treed lot 
For only 530,900! Call Quick 

LAKE MONROE 
Only 2 blks awayl 2 or 3 BR's C 

lIlA. FR. new carpet, Sc 
porch. 539,900. 

Harold Hall Reall 
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Nigi 

When you place a Classified Ad 
The Evening Herald, stay clot 
to your phone becaul 
something wonderful is about I 
happen. 

INVESTORS 

	

TRRINS 	

I 
I 	STEREO 	 For Fstat Commercial & Pesi 

Ctir,stma', L .iaw,i 	' 	dental AuctionS 8. Appraisals 	
'75 For.1 Bronco. Ispd 

B garage apt Only 130,000 	CM A, 30 util rrn . 72' master 
l.i,i l,iiflt'd 	X 	l'iyiwiy 	Call ('llI , ,'u(tiofl 371 5670 	

AC AM FM player 54.000 
BR, patio & 9 mature fruit 32) 0210 

Customer left area and we ,ire READY TO SELL 	 trees in fenced yd Owner will 

	

3 BR 2 B w-CH & CA, ww car 	
finance Shown by appt only 

	

5128 60 or taI.e over p,lyments 	find him listed in our Business 	dent $500 or best otter 322 

2 BR 1 B house w FP. plus I BR 	Nooualitying. Sanford,) BR. 211. 	

- 	unable to locate faIance due 	NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 	70 Chevy P U left front tender 

	

peting, cxc. cond. Only $45,000. 	 373 0555 
SIt 	month 	- NO MON F v 	Directory 	

2842 after 5 p rvi 

$3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 	 DeBAPY 	 1i. ') 	 DOWN ' AM M stereo radio 	 - 

deeded access to the St. Johns 	
Iopct. in,. rate on this new) BR, 	 ' 	

- 	8 track, RSR turntable. 	75—Recreational VehiCles 
River. 	 211 concrete block home with 	 . 	

diamond needle Call 86? 	 '75 Dodge Power Wagon, I wh. 

	

day or flight, tree home trial no 	 drive, auto . AC. PS. PB. good CM A, carp , & scr porch 	
obligation - 	 For Sale II' Winnebago camper 	cond $1000 & take over 

3 BR, )i  B, economical gas wail 	
Paved 	street. 	80 	pct 	" 

Stereo. Qood working order 	
for P U overhang bed, air, self 	payments 3: 0)89 aft .1 30 
coot qoodcond $7.SOOortrade 

yd., convenient location, LR & 	Johnny Walker Real Estate, 

	

312 .1)64 	 for small travel trailer 373 
550 

furnace & range. Fenced rear 	assumable mort,, 537.500 	Q 

	

0)87 No Sunday calls 	 1971 26' 5th wh trailer 5th whall Fla. rm.. w-w carp., 529,000. 	 6457 	 ______ _____________ 

Wh,CTVS 	 - -______ _____________ 	 brackets for P U truck inc 

	

STEMPER AGENCY 	 ____ 	 ______________ 

	

iERB- s Iv 	 'railer Sleeps 8. water 	_____________________________ 

REALTOR 327 4991 	EASY CONVERSION, ZONED 

T ci 	 3 BEDROOM, NEW CARPETS 	 (uI 	

$?Oea while they last 	 t9M Apache pull down travel 	52.500 or best offer 319 5575 

2597 5 Sanford Ave 	323 1731 	storage. prop,ine stove, sink & 	' 

	

---------- -------- - 	ct' bo. Clean, 5650 373 3430. 	8Autos for Sale 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	DUPLEX 3 BEDROOM, t': 
- 	Fves.3195100 372.1959 	BATH ON EXTRA NICE LOT 000dusedTV's,$25&up 	--- --' - -------'- 	 - 

	

MILLERS 	 73-A—Vans I ONLY 528.500 HURRY UPi 

_______ 	

2619 Orlando Or 	Ph 327 0332 
I --' 	 ----- ___ 	

S..'. 	 _____________ 

TV ,'epo 19" Zenith Sold orig. 	ivil Plymouth Voyager Custom 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

buyers. New homes with 	5. PAINT, APPLIANCES 	 ________ 

Sf93 75 bal. $183 16 or $17 mo. 	Van privac, wcl glass, near 
Agent 339 5386 	 new radial tires, factory air, 	Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway, Low down payments. 3222217. 	529.500 

	

AM FM plus tape deck, no 	
Daytona Beach, w,ll hold a 

monthly payments under $230. 	COUNTRY CLUB AREA 	 . , 	 .._ 	

. 	 ,i&t,1l i'iileS A beauty 5.1.995 	Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 
_______________________ 3 BEDROOM, FIREPLACE, ON 54—G'aqe Sales 	

rust. cxc inside & out 31.000 	publiC AUTO AUCTION every 

NM COL8T REALTY inc. 7 ACRE WOODED CORNER, 	 ____________________ 
323 34)0 	 the only one in Florida. You set 

FENCED & EQUIPPED 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	WITH CHICKENS. DUCKS & 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

. 	C.araqe Sale 137 Pinecrest Dr 	 the reserved price. Call 904.235. 

GEESE. NEEDS I L C. 
321 0218 Fri 8. Sat 9 , 	 - 	 $311 for further details. 
Just about anything 	 76 —Auto Parts 	— 	 - - 	 - S BR, 3B, Pool 	 139.900 	 ______________ 

ll00CornellDr. 	 _________________________ .1 lam yd sale wicker, ___________________________ JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-er tc 
$90,000 	 ADORABLE 	RESTORABLE 	 I 	 ' 	 household items & furnishings 	Will tu unk Auto Batteries, 	'75 models Calf 3399100 or (31 

1914 MODEL 2 STORY 

	

Off Airport Blvd Ilaily St to 	 $400 flattery Shop 	 460S (Deale,') 
323-7832 	 DUTCH GAMBREL. LARGE 	_________________________________________________________ 	Ro St Follow siQnS Fri & 	107W 27th St 323 9114 	1970 Ford Grand Torino 

	

Eves.3220612.32215$7 	 3 BEDROOM. 2 	BATH. 	
"Wehadanold-fashionedchristmas,.. 	 104 	 , 	

Brougham Eic cond., new 207 E.25thSt. 	 SUPER POOL. 559,900. 	 _________________________ 
paid cash for eVerything!" 	 - - 

	 New Year's Special 	 tires si.000 or best offer 322 
1890's VICTORIAN ON COP 	_______________________ 	 55--Boats & Accessories 	36 Mo. $3595 	I.R 21 	487A 

	

NOOUALIFYING--36p home. 	NER LOT. NEEDS RE 	 - . 	
- 	 . 	 - __________________ I 	BATTERY SHOP 	 VW Van very good cond 

	

New Central H&A & Carpet. 	STORING, WIDOWS WALK 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	ROBSON MARINE 	 107W 27tht 1219111 Owner will finance w 	VIEW OF LAME MONROE. 	 - 	 .....- 	

- 
substantial dwn, 133,000. 327 	535.000 TERMS. 	

- 	 2927 Hwy 1792 	 - 	- 

22 	 Sanford, Eta 32171 	 Looking for garden equipment? 	
-- 	8. tires 339 9)52 

OSTEEN 	 i.d'. Lt1i i'.,it'I hio. sprnqs 	_______________________________________ 

	

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY PRO- 	 10 acres or more PIONEER 	",ittt,",i' 5.10 'it Sinlord 	-- 

- 	 Read today's classified ads for 	196$ Dodge Polara 1 dr sedan, 
good buys 	 e*C tires. air, clean, good 

t 
 CR0 CK!TT 	 _________ 

	

ACR ES. Hue out your own 	('iii' ui' l' IS 	I r,'ncti 	1i 	59—lusical 1tr._hatxlise ' 	 cheap trans . 1100. 323 3130 

	

PER TV- 12 acres, 4 Bdrm., 2 	 ____________________________ 

	

homestead, be an 1880 Pioneer 	'43(1 	 ________________________________ 

	

Baths, fenced, 2 wells, farm 	 ______________________________ 
in 1980 As litlte as $1,000 dwn, ____________________________ , 	 77—Junk Cars RemOVed 	'71 Chevy Vega, good cond 

	

tractor & mower, MUCH 	 __________________________ 
000d terms 	 I Pianos & organs as low 's S995 	 ssoo 

	

MORE, close to city con- 	 ____________________________ 
51—Household Goods 	C.uitars 11) pcI off Amplifier, 	 322 1S71 veniences, 1 yr. warranty, 

	

Music Center, 2202 French Ave 	 From $10 to $50 	 '65 VW. extra clean 
$64,950. 	 .e0, cicomoa 	ARF YOU INTFPESTED' 	_________________________ 	drums, etc Bob Balls Discount 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 __________________ 

5 acre tiled farm 	 I UP NIT U RE 8. I I-sINGS 	 377 2255 	 Call 322.1671; 377 4460 	 Perfect mechanically. $693 

	

Engine Repair (Franchised 	 __________________________ 

	

Lawn Equipment & Small 	SEIGLER REALTY 	40 acre orange grove 	 Buy & Sell 	 Top Dollar Paid for iunk & use1 	 3236740 

Name Brands) Sales & 5cr 	 I4POKCR 	 900 pasture, 	 New& Used Furniture 	 '''' -- 	 _______________________ 

	

cars. lrucks & heavy equipment. 	1976 Chrysler Cordoba, near new 

	

vice. Includes building and 	 500 S Sanford Ave - 	 323 659) 

I 	
62-L,awn.rden 	

377 5990 	 radial tires, AM FM. air, no 

	

property with mobile home 	
74395, Myrtle Ave 	

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 Why buy used? New brand name 	Fll,,L DIRT& TOPSOIL — 	 --- —ruSt, 71,000 actual miles. A 

	

space. Owner retiring & will 	Sanford 	 Orlando 
partially finance. 165,000. 	 321 06.10 	 32/ 1577 	Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 	springs & mattresses at 70 	 YELLOW SAND 	 78—torcycles 	 very nice car Inside & out. 

_____________________________ 	 pct above dealers cost Twin, 	Call Clark & Flirt 323 7540 	 -____________________ 	 12250. 323 3430 

	

- 	290 N. l7.2, Casselberry, Fl. 	full size, queen & king Jenkins 
IMMACULATE 3 Bdrm home LIST NOW' 	 134.1200 	 Eve. 542.365% 	Furniture. 205 E. 75th St 373 	EVERY DAY someone is looking 	1919 Ifonda C 11)755 	Adult 	' 	Jeep Wagon, I wh dr, All 

	

with carpet. New energy 	Call Walt Cappel 32) 6400 	--- - ----- 	- 	098) 	 for what you have to sell Call 	owned C..irage kept. Only 1100 	extras ' good utility trailer 

	

saving central air & heat Wifh 	Knowles Realty Inc. 	 KidS outgrow the swing set or 	- 	 __________________ 	 todayand your Classified Ad will 	miles. $800 3fl 2081. 	 373 3701. 

	

assumable 5', pct. mortgage 	REAL TOP 	 628.3005 	small bicycle? Sell these idle 	
, ff of total inventory of brand 	

appear here tomorrow. 

	

or refinancing, priced at 	 Items with a want ad. To place 
$45,900. Must see to ap new interspcing bedding. These 

your ad, call your friendly 

	

Classif led galat The Herald, 377 	
beds are not damaged or 	65-Pets.SuPplieS - 

predate, 	 _______________________________ 
261), or $31 999. 	 seconds but brand new top line 	- 	- 

fUNf.__ 

	

- bedding sets only! Free local 	Free to good hOme', II 1110, old 

	

AFFORDABLE LIVING 3 	 _____________________ 

- 	 delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur 	,'i,ile C'e.'rman Sti.p mix Bdrm, 1', Bath,4 years old. at kilO RU 

	

.16-_Comnercial Property 	nilure Salvage, I? 97, So. of 	Mouse broken, all shots NCed end of quiet, well kept Street. 

	

Fenced backyard with utility 	 REALTOR 	MLS 	 - ' ...... 	 I 	canforcl 322 $771 	 fenced i'd 377 2505 

Established plumbing Supply a. 	 slNc;Ew DROP ARM 

FOR THE INTERIOR DE. 	
service business for sale, inc 	prop ,irni, makes all hg zag 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 

('ORATOR- Charming 	HAPPY NEW YEAR 	tools, fixfures, inventory & 	stitches, buttonholeS Sold 	 Classified Ads didn't work 

	

Spanish, 2 story, 3 Bdrm, 2 	
real estate. Call W Malic 	5700 fllance due $188 or $16 	- there wouldn't be any. 

	

Bath. Fireplace, large tree 	In your own 2 story. 4 BR home. 	1ost,'5, REALTOR 327 7983. 	 take trade as part 	 ___________________________ 

shaded 	lot 'on 	lovely 	street. 
$51,500. 

Move right 	in 	5. 	enoy 	the 
spacious living area, the new 
('H A & a real fireplace. Lots 
more to tell you, so call today! 
142.500 & will go VAFHA too. 

Exec, 	office 	space 	for 	lease. 
Great location on 1792. 
ft. 	Brand 	new 	bldg. 	Very 
reasonable. 

shed. I year warranty. $39,900. 	3220470 	Ev32329U 	------ -- 

___________________ , 	- 	 - 	— night 

RCfnQ.RePOAMANA I? cjft, Sold 
originally 1511, now 5716 or $21 
mo Agent 339 8306 

ois—waniea 10 buy Beauty Care 
41—Real Estate Wanted ____________________________ Cash 322-4132 

Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Retrig., stoves, tools 

- - - -- -- ______- 

,i'i, 	lIlY 	t'suo 	I URNI lURE. 
APPI lANCES & PLUMIIINC 

iWT 110 i 	C 	...., 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St., 327 5747 
— 
We buy your equity, close in 71 hrs. 

AWARD REALTY. INC 
319 

_________________________ 
- 

Used full size hotel motel bed 
ding. Very clean, $11 9Sea. p. 
Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture 
Salvage, 1797, So. of Sanford. 
372 1721 

Ceramic Tile 
_________________________ 

- 

AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified 	Adsdidn't MEINTZER TILE 

COLONNADES 
3 fiR, 711 home, C14&A, fenced 
yd. FHA I' pct. mort. 
assumable-no qualifying. 
132,900. 869-0942 aft 6:30. 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

7135i 5 French (17 92) Sanford 
323 5321 

— 
DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 

worx. 	mere woulan', be any- - 	

- ndure 705 : 	7Slh St 	fl3 098) New or repair, leaky showers our 

7 fiR, I bath, 1g. covered patio. 
- ........ .. -- 	 - 
Losing yuur home & credit? I will 

197$ 	Singer 	Futura 	Fully 	auto, _. _ 	 _.,_..,,_.. specially, 75 yrs, Exp. 8690562. 

and fenced back yard. EXTRA catch up back payments & buy 
repossessed, 	used 	very 	short 
time. Original $593, bal. $151 or 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

___________________________ 
room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA 
liveable. $77,500. 

equity. 3fl 0216. $21 mo. Agent 3398306, 
-__-_- 

(ISed, any condjtion6.41 8176 
- 

	

yve uuy eeu.ly r, nooses. apis 	- - ' 	
-- 	Wanted to buy - 3 to 6 hp out 

C all Rart
vacant land. Lucky In 	 52'ApplianclS 	board motor, '75 or older. Any 

	

vestments, P.O. Box 29. 	 '- 	 ' - - 	cond 3730387. No Sunday 
-. - 	

-. Sanford, 327 474). 
REAL ESTATE __________________________ 

REALTOR 377 7l95 - -- 	__________ _____________ 47-A-?rtgages Bought 
42-4biIe Homes ' 	 - ------- -- 

Will but' 1st & 2nd mortgages, We Geneva, S acres, pond, 3 BR, . 

MIt.. $6000 down, 5784 mo, 
also 	make 	Real 	Estate 

$31,950. 349 5717. Business 	loans. 	Florida 	Mor- 
__________________________ tgage 	Investment, 	135 	S. 

Orann. A.... 	C..!,. '• 	,.,_.__ Il 	• 	 ,, 	-. 	, 

calls. asher repo GE deluxe model 
Sold orlg. $109.35 used short 
time. Bal. $159.14 or $19.35 mo. 
Agent 339 $316. 

KEIIMORE WASHER — Parts, 
Service, Used Machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
- 	3230697 	 -- 

MICROWAVE 
Push button controls, has 

c.trousel, still In warranty. 
OrIginally 1649, assume 
payments of $21 mo, Agent 339-
5386 

53—TV• Radio Stereo 

Antiques - Sterling Silver, Gold, 
Diamonds BrIdges Antiques 
323 7801 

Old beer cans & Nazi items. J 
Mercier, 3911 Lathrop Ave. 
Racine, Wis, 53105 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. 322 1771. 

v.uv ,xvw moon remogeica I 	" 	" 	 VVifl1'! 

BR, I B mobile home Must sell 	Park, 1 282 1279 
53,150 cash or best offer. Call 	- 

afer 6 p.m. 3222387. 	 -- - . , 	 . - - 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
See our beautiful new BROAD. -'--------- -- . 	 - 

MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	5id by Side refrigerator, $75; 

flrLnthx l 	 i,,.xw 	Picnic table. w 2 hpnrh.t tin 

('TU RITDflAR 	VAI PItA Finan.ino 	- -lull size baby bed w mattress, 

.T i rivai niiivi _________________________ 	
S2S;Oakporchrockers,$fl,,$ 
meiai otilce aesk, $70. Jenkins 
Furniture, 205 E 25th St 323 
0951. 

Get plenty of prospects . . Ad 
.,,x,,r ,w',uI..ii vw t.wlr. 

71-Antiques 

OCALA 
ANTIQUES SHOW 

January 4 5 6 
ty Auditorium Fri. & Sal. I 
pm 109 p.m--Sunday 1 pm. 
to 6 p.m. Admission $7.00 
entire show. 

THE CHAPMAN SHOWS 

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA color television Sold new 

over $650, will sell for $184 or 
$11 month. Still in warranty. 
NO MONEY DOWN. Will 
deliver, Call 86? 5)94 day or 
night 

Ci 

V- ..-- 	 •' ----------- -- 

in the Classified Ads. 

MONEY SAVER EL TIMER 
For your water heater 
OW install cost 323 4731 

I Wrangler Jeansspcc ial 510 99pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Aye. 	322 5191 

FURNITURE_BEDDING. 
Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole. 
sale Furn. 2300 Industrial Blvd., 
Orlando 

43-Lots-ACreage - 

IAYI'AIR GOLF COURSE LOT 
90'x200' WITH A SPLEN-
DEROUS VIEW. OVER. 
LOOKS SMALL LAKE. 
520.000. HURRY! 

I ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE 
IN OSTEEN AREA. $100 PER 
ACRE WITH TERMS. 

i ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 
GROUND, TALL PINES, 
OVER 500' FRONTAGE ON 
MILE LONG LAKE. IDEAL 
FOR MOBILE HOME PARK, 
$262,500 TOTAL. 

ACRES OFF UPSALA RD. 
NEEDS FILL 110,900 
WITH TERMS 

WILSON MAIFF FL'RNITURE 
BUY, SELL,TRADF 

311 3ISF.FirstSt. 	3275677 

ALi 	-" 	 foiI 
JUST LISTEDI 	3 	BR, 20 	in 

= 

Sunland with dining area, ww 
carp., porch, paneling I morel 
BPP WARRANTED. Only 
$37400. Call 3232222 for info. 

LAKEFRONT! 20R, lB cottage 
on a spacious landscaped lotI 
Eat-inkit., Fla. rm. I porch. A $' 
super deal for $29900. 

BEAUTIFUL! 3 BR, 2B, home in 
Deltons 	witit 	many 	special 
features! 	CH-A, 	w-w 	carp., 31 
Fla. 	rm., 	eatin 	kit. 	I 	lots 
more! 	BPP WARRANTED. 
Just $54,900. 

FANTASTICI 3 BR, lB brick 
home 	in 	Idyliwildel 	Many 
custom, 	features 	on 	a 	1g. S 
Landscaped lo$l Only 142,100. 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes. Upholstery 

323.0707 

ll 

)rywall, Ceilings, and Walls 
repaired. Pes. & Comm. 
Remodel & Additions. 

Call $31.5399or 8620136 

Don'l pile no longer needed items 
hIgh as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your walie$! 

FIFeOd 

AAA Tree Service 8. firewood. 
Oak & Pine, you P-U or we 
deliver. 339 5247. We buy wood. 

Gmonthtg& Boarding 

Animal Haven Kennels 
Thank You, Thank You 

for being my customers & 
friends. If there's a better way 
to say ill don't know how, 'nay 
you be richly blessed. Best 
wishes Randal Rowe. 

House Cleaning 

Housewiv Cleaning Service 
Personalized, fast, dependable 

Regular or 1 time basis 
WeDOwsthwindowsl 677-S5t4 

Home Imenfs 

Carpentry, Painting, MimI. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 
323603$ Insured P345)9, 

Home lmprovsmsnts 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

5.0 BALINT 	 327(665 

Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, £ 
Gen. Repairs. Licensed & 
Bonded. Free Estimates 323 
6035 atter S p.m. 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
AD. 

I Man, quality operation 
I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal. 332133$ 

Lawn&Landscang 

CERTIFIED LAWN 
& LANDSCAPING 

FREE ESTIMATES 377.7907 

Light Houling 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL)3i9 531$ 

Painting 

Al B PAINTING 
Resident l I CommercIal 

322-8753 	sItS 	- 7751137 

FREE ESTIMATES 
All Work Guaranteed 

Licensed 	323 5801 	InSured 

Quality workmanship. No lob too 
small or big, Interior or cx. 
tenor. Pressure cleaning. 322-
0011. 

Painting & Ripsir 

EUTSLER PAINTING I 
REPAIR- lnterior.Exlfflor 

.'REE ESTIMATESC5II365.5342 

Painting & Remodeling 
FREE ESTIMATES, 
Call anytime 3.33$9 

In 

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 

New Year's Special) 15 pct. off 
during January on re-root. S 
yr. workmanship guarantee. 
Eapurt Rooting. 373.74fl, 

I 	
Complete Mobile 

Home Repair 
349 5259 

	

- 	

, 	 0 
Sanford's Sales Leader 

- 3.222420 	
OCUTT - 

ANYTIME 
, Multiple Listing SerVice 

2365 SEIGLER REALTY 

REALTORS 	PARK 	BROKER 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 

Branch Office 	3flflfl Sanford 	Orlando 

	

3210440 	 321)571 	 ' 

AUCTION SALE 

FRIDAY NITE 7:30 P.M. 
JANUARY 4, 1980 

Color a SaW TV's - Dishwashers - Ladder Jacks - 
Pine, Drop-Loaf Table (Old) - Couches a Chairs - 
Lounges a loclinors - Sicyclos - Kitchen Cabinet - 
Gas Stove - Elic. Clothes Dryers - Lawnmower - Nice 
Elect. Organ a Bench - Office Refrigerators - Nice 
Large Oil Itoatsr W-Slower - Chests a Dressers - Coffee 
a End Tables - Piiii Oven - Luggage - Occasional 
Tables - Lamps - S.autlful Modern Sowing Machino In 
Cabinet (All Attachments) - I" Bench Saw - Plus All 
Kinds Of MIsc, hams. 

$$$$ DOORPRIZES 

DELL'S 
AUCfION SERVICE 

PHONE 373.5420 

WEST 44-SANFORD 

To List Your Business,,. 
DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Spacious 3 BR, 20 luxury home, 
pool, tropical paradise. Many 
Many extras. Must see. All for 
$55,900. VA-FHA terms 
available. 

3 BR, lB on? lots, all fenced, FP, 
lots of shade trees. Only 
$29,900. 

Lakefront living is avail, in this 
elegant 3 BR, 40 home. 
Situated on 4' jacres complete 
w.1B, lB guest cottage. Won't 
last long at $92,000. 

2 choice bldg. lots in Ores mwoid 
$7,000 f or both. 

1 acre bldg. site on lake off 
Longwood.Lk. Mary Rd. Good 
terms. 515,500. 

4"3 acres on Orange Blvd. in 
Paols. Owner will finance. 
$24,450. 

2", acres, prime hIghway 
frontage in Osteen. Presently 
grove. 515,000 total on good 
terms. 

REALTORS 
2110 Senford Ave. 327.797 

Build to Suit — uur lot or Vours. 
PItA VA. FHA73SI2IS 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR [II 
1015 

323.6041 or eves. 373-0517 

'.BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

7440 Sanford Ave. 
321-070 

ft's easy to place a Classified Ad - .. 
. We'll even help you word, it. 

- Call 337-2611. 

- 	 Rollirs 
_( ii 
JI RIALTY 

'slugs 
24 	R lB 322.9283 

W. Gainef I White 
- Req. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 
107W. CommercIal 

Plions3fllUl,Sanford 

VA-F HA.235 Con. Homes 
- Low Down Payment 
C#%h for your Iotl Will build on 

your lot at our lot 
Y Enterprise, Inc. 

'Medel inc., Realtor 6443013 

PART-TIME 
CORRESPONDENTS 

WANTED 
I 	To write news of local interest 

from LONGW000 , SAN. 
FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 
CASSELBERRY and if you 
have a knack for gathering the 
social news from your 
respective community to be 
presented in a column in The 
Evening Herald, we want to 

- talk with you. 
Contart: 

DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES EDITOR 

322.2611 	9.Sdaily 	Mon-Fri 

- DI5HWASHER5 
A. M. shift F-I or PT 

P.M. shift P.T 

________________________ 	Mon-Sat. 11 a.m..3 p.m. Ask 
for Mrs. G. 

ure 	S KOUTC), BOX 62:1, Sanford, 	rage ii, PUDIIC Records of 	 -- 	- 	______________________________ Someone with a small or med. Environmental Regulation, state Energy 	capital investments, from Florida utilities, 	
FlorIda, 32711. The name and - Seminole County, Florida; 	 sized dozer for a few hrs. work Office and Department of Health and 	It must get a substantial level of financing address of the personal 	 Why Be Lonely? Write "Gil A 	Baby sitting in my home days 	in Osteen. 321.0903. Rehabilitative Sçvlces, but put off any final 	to be able,to complete the multi-biliion-doilar 	representative's attorney are 	Tract 12 of SANLANDO 	Mite" Dating Service. All 	only. Monday thru Friday, forth below. 	 SPRINGS, according to plat 	ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 	Sentrd area. 332401$. 	 Worker needed for cabinet decisions until Jan, 14. Its report Is due Feb. 1. 	project. 	

All persons having claims or thereof, as recorded in P1st Book 	water, Fl. 3331$ 	 _______________________ 	manufacturing shop. Must The Legislature granted Continental 	The PSC will have to approve any major ctemands against the estate are 	, Page 39, Public Records of 	 Matur.BabySitter 	 haveknowIedgeoftools.Apply Resources Co. of Winter Park, which would 	contracts between utilities and Continental, required, WITHIN THREE Seminole County, Florida; 	 RfLAX 	 DayorNitesyourhome 	 Gentry Manufacturing Co. 
build the line, public condemnation power to 	either before-hand or during the next rate MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Tract 14 of. SANLANDO 	 3272753 	 Bldg. 3, Sanford Airport. 9 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	SPRINGS, the North or Blocks New concept in relaxation _________ 	 a.m.-3 p.m. M-F. enable it to a'oss the land of railroads fiercely 	case when the charges would be passed onto 
THIS NOT ICE, to file with the A. B, C and D according to the p1st 	through 	 _______ 	 ___________________ opposed to the project. It imposed several 	the ratepayers, Mann said the PSC would clerk of the above court a written thlreofasrecordedin Piat BookS, 	SUBLIMINAL CYBERNETICS 	'AHhSIttI&BNUIy 	24-Business 	portunities conditions, however, Including a finding of 	have no hesitation vetoing the pacts if It statement of any claim or demand 	Page SI, Public Records of 	 Call 131.6367 	 — 	 - . . 	 __. - 
they may have. Each claim must 	Seminole County, Florida; 	 Weight loss through relaxation. 	--- 	- environmental and economic soundness by 	becomes convinced they are not a sound use 	

in writing and must indicate the 	Tract 14 of SANLANDO 	 _js & Found New concept gets results. 	RARE OPPORTUNITY Mann's committee. 	 of the ratepayers' money. 	 basis for the claim, the name and SPRINGS, Second Replat of the __________________________ 	Subliminal Cybernetics. Call 	OWfl Your Own Business, Distri. 
address of the creditor or his agent 	South ½ or Block E, F, 0, and H 	 531.6367 	 bvtor for Kodak film, Duracell 
or attorney, and the amount 	according to p1st thereof, ai 	Missing: Small dog, white with 	____________________________ 	Batteries, GE, Sylvania and Realty Transfers 	_jN0t_ claimed. If the claim is not yet 	recorded in P1st Book 9, Page 6 	brown spots, long hair, 10.12 	9-oed f'v%flgs to Eat 	other photoproducts needed in 
due, the date when it will become 	Public Records of Scm Inols 	lbs., last seen in Idyllwilde. ____________________________ 	your area. No selling. Service 

_____________________________________________________________ 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	

due shall be stated. It the claim is COunty, Flotida; 	 Answers to "Doughnut", 322. 	 . 	top retailers under exclusive Notice is hereby given that we contingent or unliquldated, the 	Tract 24 Of SANLANDO 	2541, REwARD. 	 Naveloranges&grapetruit 	contract established by us. 

	

Jo Wofram to Patricia A. Harris, Beaut., Palm Springs Sect.,  are engaged in business at sm 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 	SPRINGS, according to p1st 	LOST: Sunland Estates, wh 	$4bu.CallaftirSp.m. 	 High immediate income, W' of Lot 271 of OP. Swope Land 561.500. 	 Poinsetta Ave., Seminole County, stated. If the claim is secured, the 	thereof, as recorded in P1st BOOk 	male toy Poodle. Blue ribbons 	 n.arn 	 Minimum investment $9,600. 

High profit structure. Call opr. 
Co. Plal of Black Hammock, 	D8nL VlncenttoJunel.Myers, Florida under the fictitious name security shall be described. The 	4. Page 21. Public Records of 	inhair."Pooh".2yrs.oId. 322. 	 ForSale 	

2, l.100f3.4545 or write 

510.500. 	 W 40 It of Lot 48. E 45 ft of Lot S BIk Of FLORIDA LAWN AND LAND- claimant shall deliver sufficient 	Seminole County, Florida; 	 1531 aft s. Linda M. Kroeck to Clarence D. M Lk Wayman Hts, Subdv. $39 	SCAPE SERVICES, and that we 	
.opies of the claim to the clerk to 	Tract '35 of SANLANDO 	 Finegualitylempieoranges 	NUAGE, 121 MOfltallo Rd., Shafer 8. WF Blanche E., Lot I? 	Jeffrey P. Hahn & WI Joyce T. to intend to register said name with enable the clerk to mail one copy 	SPRINGS, ccording to ptat ____________________________ 	Slmpson.322.3313 	 S.W. Birmingt,, Alabama 011 6 Westherstield 1st ADD, Wm, C. Crawford 8. wf Helen J 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, to each personal representative, 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book S, 33211. 	Include 	three 539,000. 	 Lot i 61k C Sweetwater Oaks Sect Seminole County, Florida in ac 	All persons interested in the 	P.e 45. PublIc Records of 	Legal Notice 	Navel, grapefruit, tangerines, 	

references. 

	

_____________________________ 	oranges. Picked to order. Will Bruce White & WF Gretchen, to 	51MW. 	 cordancewiththe provisions of the estate to whom a copy of this 
	Seminole County, Florida; 	

— 	mix. Crumley 322-0251. 	------ 	________ Donald G. Harmna & WE 	Edward M. Hendry 8. wf Sue 'Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: Nohceof Administration has been 	Tract 26 of SANLANDO 	INVITATIONTO BID 	_________________________ 	 25—I.oans Georgann W., Lot?? & E 'i of Lot Lott, to Emanuel Grammatikos & Section 365.09 Florida Statutes mailed are required, WITHIN 
	SPRINGS, according to p1st 	 —. 	 - - 26 BIk C W Alt. lOs, Sect, I, $52,900. of Teresa, Lot 153, Wekiva Hunt 1957. 	 THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	thereof as recorded in P1st BookS, 	The Housing Authority of the 	11—Instructions 	 - Adalberlo Iorrent.Martinex & Club Fox Hunt Sect. 1, 557,900 	51g. William 6. White 	 DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	Page 17, Public Records of City of Sanford, Florida win - 	 -_ 	 ? NEED CASH ? 

WF Maria 1. to Octavio Andrade 8. 	Robert A. Krauklis & of Shirley 	R. Paul Riley 	 PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	Seminole County, Florida: 	receive bids for modernization to 	 Use Your HomeAs Security 
WF Fanny M., Lot? BIk J East toWmSegallnc.,Lot2OBIkB,The Publish December 14.21,21,1979 NOTICE, to f lie any objections 

	Tract 27 of SANLANDO C,\STLE BREWER COURT FLA. . 
	CREATIVE 	 CallUsForlerrns 

broolt Subdv, UN 5, $44,700. 	Springs Deerwood Est., $34,000. 	and January 4,1910 	
they may have that challenge the 	SPRINGS, according to p1st 	16-luntil2:O0 P.M., on the tI1 day 	 Tower Financial Serb,. 

Estelle Lee to Willie 5. Sarah 	Dunhill Inc to Claude W. Dove & DEQ47 	 validity of the decedent's will, the 	thereof, as recorded in Plat Book of January 1910, at the Ridding 	EXPRESSIONS 	 1-500341.2659 
Arnold, Lot 14 01k 24 MW. Ciarks of Lois F., Lot I Wekiva Club Est., 	 oualifications of the personal 	4, Page 36, Public Records of Gardens Community Room, 5th Subdv,of 01k 24 Robinsons survey Sect. 6, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	representative, or me venue or 	Seminole County, Florida; 	Street and Locust Avenue, 	. 	CallJoAn 	 323.7(13 	NO BROKERAGE of Add to Sanford, $2,400. 	 H. Miller & Sons of FL Inc to 	Notice is hereby given that W 	lurisdlction of the court. 	 Tract 30 of SANLANDO ford, Florida, at which time 	

FEES 
Robert A. Tango 8. WE Marilyn Edward H. Cooper & wf ateengaged in business at 93 HWY 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	SPRINGS, according to p1st place all bids will be publicly - 
TSINotIs" 	— S. to Charles M. Cameron - WE Fvangeline, Lot 7 BIk C) Camelot 	6 ' Zayre Plaza, Fern Park, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

	thereof, as recorded In P1st Book opened and read aloud. 	
. 	 ________ 	 29L_..R 

. R. tratforcts Map of Sanford, Un. 3, 	 Florida 32700, Seminole County, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
	1, Page 62, Public Records of 	Proposed forms of contract 	 - Home away trom home in the ________________ - 

$26,000. 	 John H. Ekstrom & wf Marie S. 	Florida, under the fictitious name 	Date of the first publication of 	Seminole County, Florida: 	' documents, Including plans 	country for elderly person. 	 - Gary Wilder to Monthree to Leo J. Benedetti, Lots 235. 26 of ZASADA PRINTING DBA this Notice of Administration: 	Tract 31 of SANLANDO specifications, are on tue at fbi 	Ambulatory or not am. 	• 	Room for Rent 
Ruangsomboon - WF Savanee, lot 01k It Pearl Lk Ht5, 1st Add, 	KOPY 	KWICK 	PRINTING January 6, 1979. - 	 SPP INGS, accordIng to p1st office of the Housing Authority of 	bulatory. Oviedo area. 365. 	Wkit privileges, bath 
II 011 27 N ORL 5th ADD, $19,000, s.u,000 	 CENTER and that we intend to 	Ina Dowda 	 thereof as recorded In Piat Books, the City of Sanford, Florida, Ad. 	

32372S9 
Lakeof the Woods Inc. to Robert 	Barbara D. Stebbins to Arthur register said name with the Clerk 	

As Personal Representative 	Page 15, PublIc Records of ministration Building, Castle 	 - J. Shaeln & WF Patricia H., Lot P. Stebbins, Lot 30 Wekiva Hills of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	of the Estate of 	 Seminole County, Florida; 	Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida 	SUPER SALEII! 	 Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 256, Lakeof the Woods Townhouse Sect. 2, $100 	 County, Florida in accordance 	Florence Erva Myers 	 Tract 32 of SANLANDO Mid the office of the Architects', 	Stars Thurs., 	 Weekly&monthlyrates, utilities Sect., 5100. 	 Donald 0. Burkhardt I of Ada with the provisions of the Fic. 	Doceased 	 SPRINGS, according to p1st Gutmann Dragash.Associates, 	10.2Opct.otfalltaclile 	 pd. Inquire 300 5. Oak $4l7ss3: OMA Prop. to same as above, Lee vs. Catalina Homes Inc., from titious Name Statutes. To.Wit: ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	t,iereof as recorded In P1st Book , 
Architects, Planners, inc. Sanford 	Sanford Bait I Tackle 	- 

$54,500. 	 thenorthernmost corner of Lot $6, Section 565.09 Florida Statutes REPRESENTATIVE: 
	 Page II, Public Records of Atlantic Bank Building, Suite 100, 	 3725735 	

2.A-Room&Bomrd 
FL RES Comm. to Dallas P. etc. 5100. 	 1951. 	 s William L. Colbert, Esq. of 	Seminole County, Florida; 	P.O. Drawer 93$. Sanford, Florida. ___________________________ 	 - Hughes. Lot llWindtreeW.,UN 2, 	U.S. Home Corp to Wm. L. Dah. 	51g. Robert P. Zasads 	 STENSTROM. DAVIS, 	 Tract 	of SANLANDO 	Copies of the documents, 	 - $50,000. 	 mite & WI Josephine M. Lot 12 	Nancy P. Zasada 	 MCINTOSH & JULIAN 	

SPRINGS, Block B Only, sc be obtained by 
depositing $35.ØQ - -. 	— 

	

drawings and specifications may ______________________________ 	
Sanford. Comfortable room & 

Bel Aire Homes Inc, to Manuel Boxwood Phase II, 	, 	 Publish December 14, 21 25, 	P.O. BOX $330 	
cording to p1st therof, as recorded with the ArchItect for each set of RN, (.1 I. 4.12, full I. part time. 	Board.SiOO per month 

0. Telierlas & WF Mario E., Lot 	Joseph F. Metz&wf Lillian B.to 	etid January 1,1950 	
Sanford, Florida 32771 	

in P1st Book 4, Page 34, Public documents so obtained. Such 
	AppIyiflpIf'$Ofl$aflfordNurslflg 	 Call 327-0323 

155 Bel Aire Hills UN 2, $15,167. Earl 0. Hammsn I. of Elizabeth DEQ43 	
Telephone: (305) 3222171 	 Records of Seminole 

County, deposit will be refunded to eadi 	& Convalescent Center, 950 ______________________________ 
Charles B. Pyle to Teresa M. F., from the NE corner of SEk4 Of 	 PubtiSh Jan. 4. II, 1910 	 Florida; Armstrong, Apt. UN I Bldg. C, SF', of Sect. ii, $10,000 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	DERlO 	

Tract 57 of SANLANDO specifications 	and 	other 	 __________________________ 

	

person who returns the plans, 	,Mi$lonville. 	
, 30pa,t,net 	Unfurnished Cherrywood Gardens Condo, 	Mary F. P.11 1 hb .Wm A. to 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	

— 	 SPRINGS, a riplat, accordIng to documents in good conditions Nded: Maids a. waItresses. P. 
$37,000. 	 Robert W Wentworth & wf Susan 	engaged inbusiness at 2109 French 	

plat thereof as recorded In Flat within 10 days after bid opening. 	I I F.T. Apply in person, 	Rental Units that need repair In 
Lewis Glass I. WF Charlotee to L. Lot 4 BIk 9 IndIan Hills Un. 7, 	Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 15TH 	BOCk 9, Page 69, Public Records of 	A certified check or bank daft, 	Holiday Inn of Sanford, 1.4. 	

MIded 322.9235, 
lieu of rent. Handyman ,, 	Florida under the fictitious name JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND Seminole County, Florida; 	payable to the Housing Authority 	323.4050. , U.S. Home Cr of THPLMA's TROPHY SHOP, POE SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	

Tract 59 of SANLANDO oftMCityof5anford,Flori,u 	 - 	- 

toBichThiCsmpbeli,Lotl4Blk 	and that I Intend to register said FLORIDA. 	
SPRINGS, according to p1st S. Government Bonds, or 	TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 	

3Roomapt.,furnortjnfurn.w.w 

INightlngale I WF Janet L. Lot 11 The Woodlands Sect. 5,, $51,000. 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit CASE NO. 79.2300.CA.11.K 	
thereof, as recorded in Plat Book satisfactory bId bond executed by 	mature person for short triPS 	

carpeting, new kit., deposit 

Foxwood Phase II, $63,000. 	 Alvin M. Dixon 1. of Patricia C. 	
Court, Seminole County, Florida in FLORIDA SOFTWARE SEP. 6. Page 17, PublIc Records of the bidders and acceptable 

	surrounding Sanford. Contact 	
required. J. B. Steelmsn, 

Heallsnds Inc. to Falcon Dev. to R.S.R. Prdp, Lot I The 	accordance with the provisions of VICES, INC., 	
Seminole County, FlorIda; 	sureitils in an amount equal to 	customers. We trsin. Write T 	

Realtors, 321.0041. 

Co., Lot 39 Fox Run Subdv,, 15.300. Moorings, $63,000. 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	 Plaintiff, The Greater Constr. Crp. to 	JamesM. Hornelwl Jean L. to Wit: Section 565.09 Florida 	 Tract 63 of SANLANDO percent of the bId shall be sub. 	U, Dick, Pl'15., Southwestern 	______________________ Edythe C. Stapleton, Lot 24 5. NeIl Kortzer & of Carol A., Lot 	Statutes 1957. 	
J. SCOTT ANNIS, DEBORAH E. 	 ___________________ 

SPRINGS, according to p1st mltted with each bid. 	 Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Tx. 	 .-it,ip POOl.Aãu1tsy hausalito Sect., 3, 149,333. 	4 5ns Scud, $51,650. 	 51g. Rswulco Corp. 	
ANNIS, LARRY 0. BAKER, thereof, as recorded In Flat Book 	The successful bidder will be 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of 0 Ira F. Southward to M. Ed. Raymond M. Thomas I wf 	 Russell H. Williamson JOYCE L. BAKER, RICHARDS. S Page 47, Public Records of required to furnish and pay 	POLICE OFFICER-The 

Orlando Civil Service Office 	Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in ward Gordon, W',of Lots II? BIk Diana K. to John A. Krott I 	Publish Dec. 31, 2$, 19191 Jan. 4, 
BEEBE, COMBANK I 	

Seminole County, Florida: 	satisfactory performance and 	
will be scheduling candidates 	

Ma.'i,ts,"s Village. 
Sanford. Call 323.1670 

I, Tier, I, ER, Trsffords map of Marilyn A. Sawyer, Lot 2 BIk E 11, "5° 	
MACK W. FIKES, GEORGE C. 	Tract 64 of SANLANDO payment bond or bonds. 	

for the examination for PolIce _______________________ 

Sanford, $35,000. 	 Paradise Point 1st sec., 122,100 	DEQ.70 - 	

' 	 DANNALS, 	WILLIAM 	, 	
SPRINGS, accordIng to plat 	Attention is called to ttii Bid 	

Officer, biginning Monday,' 	2BR,1 B'spt.,CHA,w.wcsi-p., 
Olin American Homes of FL. 	(OCO) Leslie I. NichoI to 

	

thereof, as recorded in Flat Book Form requiring a Base Bid d 	
December 11, 1979 through 	fully eqpt. kIt., convenient bc., 

Inc. to Earl H. Lassen I WF Patrick Lee NIchol, Lot 7 BIk IA 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	DOWDELL, 	LINDA 	
4, Page 33, Public Records of Group Prices. Each bidder is Virginia L. Lot 2 BIk A Sterling 2nd Sect, Drsanwold, $100 	 Notice is hereby gIven that the DOWOELL, ALBERTO OUDE, Seminole County, Florida; 

	rSQVirIdtObidOrlth.Base lid and 	FFlday, January 4, 1900. In. . reasonable rent. Adults only, Park UN 4,173,000. 	 Patrick 1. NIchoI to Wm, L. 	BoM'dofAdlustmentoftheCltyof JR., NANCY C. GUDE, RONALD 
teresfod persons should apply 	no pets, m.oi. Gene J. Tischer & WF Roberts Espenschied & of Elaine N., Lot 7 	Sanford will hold a regular E. KIRCHMAN, S.D. KLQTZ. 	Tract 65 of SANLANDO 	d1' Group Price. 	
in person to the Orlando CivIl ______________________ 'RlNGS, according to p1st 	Attention is called to the 	
Service Office, CIty Hall 

.1. 10 Carmen Perez, Lots 21 & 22 tIlk (A, 2nd Sect. Dreanwold, 	meeting on Jan. II, 1910, in the VINCENT S, RADASKIEWICZ, 
ititireof, as recorded In Flat Book provisions for equal employment 	

A*WWX 	. 	Avenue 	31—Apsrtme,*s Furnished BIk B Tr 6, Sanlando Springs, $37,005 	 City Hall at 11:30 AM. in order to C A I H E R I N F 	M 	7, Page 23. Public Records it opportunIty, arid payment Of not 	(directly behind City Hall) __________________________ 

$201,000. 	 ' 	 WS 0ev Corp to Fred Deioms & 	Consider a request for a variance RADASKIEWICZ, BERNARD F. 
Seminole County, Florida; 	less than the minimum salaries 	

MondSY through Friday, 1:00 	
Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 

JsmesR.Tst•IWF Peggy Gail Sons Inc., lot 66 Tuscswilla UN I, 	in the Zoning Ordinancess it SHEPPARD, DAVID P. TURSAN 	Tract 67 of SANLANDO Slid W•Qfl $5 III fOrth in the 	
am. tol:OOp.m.Orlandois an 	

townverycIeanIroomy, See 
Foreftand,toWm.OsmOfl(JBeckI $17,500 	 pertains to front yard setback and FRANCIS K. TURSAN, 	

SPRINGS, according to p1st specificationsmustbepeidonthis WF Estelle K. UN BR in BIkdg9, Richerd 0. Diets I of Mary Lu 	reouirements In SR.1A Zoned 	 Defendants, 	 _____ 

Sausslito Condo, PhsW I, $50,000. S. to George P. Zubirl, Lot 31 BIk F 	District in Lot 5, BIk F, Markham 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	thereof, as recorded in Fist Book project. 	 Equal OpportunIty Employgr. 	Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Mr. Jose F. Acevido I WE Spring Valley Farms Sect., 6, 	Park Heights. 	 TO: 	 4. Page 65, Public Records of 	All bidders are hereby notified 	TWO PLUS TWO IS POUR 	Ave. 

Carmen M to Juan C. Dlaz & WE $176,667. 	 Being more specIfically 	DAVID P. TURSAN 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	that they must aft lrmsiively 	 idlfa$'sAFactI 	________________________-. 

MiiedrOC Acosts, Lot 1$ Elk I 	Karl A. Klopper Jr. & of Irne E. 	desa'ibid as located at 314 E. 15th 	6703 Huntsman Boulevard 	 Tract 73 of SANLANDO onswe that in any contract Ufl' 
' 	ClassfliedAdsOets Results ' 

CCamolot UN 2, 136,300. 	 to Lucy Dilazeol Jo Ann, Un 1fl6 	 Springfield, Virginia 	 SPRINGS, Second Replat, ac. tired into pursuant to this ad. 	And ThatsA Fact Teal 	_____________________ 

- Sebastian J 	'to Victor Bldg S Liberty . 	 Planned use of the property: 	FRANCIS K. TURSAN 	 cording to p1st thereof, as 	mmt, Minority Business - 	 ________________________ 

Bolstein I WE Lynna,  Lot 514 Charles F. Pagelssn & of Susan 	Addition to porch. 	 6703 Huntsman Boulevard 	recorded ln Flat Book 9, Page 3, Enterprises will be afforded full 	 AVON 	
DELTONA. $350 Mo. 3 BR, 2BA 

Spring Oaks Un IV, 141.000. 	L. to David L. Thompson & Norsie 	B.L. Perkins 	 Springfield, Virginia 	 Public Records of SemInole opportunity to submit bids as sub. 	FIGHT INFLATION 	
Falmosjth, Air. OPTION Robert K. Ham I WE Geraldine A., Lot 4 Walden Terr, 	 Chairman 	 YOU 	ARE 	HERE BY CountY, Florida; 	 contractors, or as supplIers of Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	

Dillon Rwltor3O$.s3og5 

	

malerials,orsirylces,andwillnot 	power. For details, Call 	 ________________ to Gerald L. Haase & WF Bull Hershel Russell Jr. & 	, 	Board of Adjustment 	 NOTIFIED that an action to 	tract 74 Of SANLANDO be dIscriminated against on the 	I0414667or6443079 	 3 BR, 2B, carport, nice, Sanford Lot 1911k ON ORL Terr. Sect, Patricia L. to 4i,gh S. Powell & wf 	Publish December n, 1979 etid determine th" fair value of the SPRINGS, Replat, aCcordIng tO 	
ot race, color,, religion, 	 area. Stove, refrig., no pets, 1, UN I, $43,300. 	 Jeanne, Lot 152 W000crest Un, 	January 4, 1950 	 shares of s'tcx held by you in plat thereof, as 

recorded kt Plot sex or national origin in ,con. 	 COOKS 	 . 	1st I last, $320 month. 349-5545, JoItnA,Brunn&WF Elaine J.to $U,00, 	 DEQ.$3 	 Florida Software Services, Inc. Book 6, Page $01, Public Records sideration 
	 0 E*p.onlyinfInedining Thomas F. Ellington & WE Mary Joseph F. Fiseisln to Russell 	 has bun f lied in the Circuit Court 	h1nino4 County, Florida; 	In accordance with Executive 	•Dlnnsr lIne cook J. F 4.16 ft oç Lot 22, Lot 23 1 74, Moncrief, Parcel I: SE'i, 	w' 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR in and for Seminole County, 	Tract 76 of SANLANDO Order thU Ninsrlty Contractor 	$aIad person P.T 	 3 ER. ii $300 mo. 101 Oakland BIk 65, Sanlando The Suburb of SE', Sect. 27, 153,333. 	 SEMINoLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Florida and you are requIred to SPRINGS, Second Replat, ac Goals Program, all bidders will be 	Ile'Ukfast cook PT or all.. 	Avi. (Sunland). See Sat & Sun. PROBATE DIVISION 	 serve a copy of your written cording to p1st thereof, as Medfulboppoflunityto,ubmlt 	arolmdpsrsonfor,pft$.shIft . 	Cfli$?i 9 to 4. FileNvmbe,79.sflCp 	 def.ns, it any, to it on c. recordedin Flat 11o19,Page4, bid 	etweusisatio 	T Apply in person. Ositone 	

Forlen$311,Iheme 
Division 	

. VERNON MIZE, JR., of Public Records of Seminole and wilt nsf be dlsa'imlnitol 	Inn. Mon.$$. 1$ cml p.m. 	Carpeted, fenced Bk. yard IN RE: ESTATE KAY PARSONS CLEVELAND, 	MIZE 	& County, Florida; 	 aga 	on the grouMs of race, 	MIt tar Mrs. 0. 	
. 	 $305,no 373.759 

SWEETS, 	 BRIDGES, attorneys for Plaintiff, 	Tract 77 of SANLANDO color, religion, s.x or nationsl ____________________ ____________________ Deceased 	. 	 whose address is Post Offico SPRINGS, ThIrd leplat, SC. orIgIn In consideration for award. Want to W your omi boss? 	3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Drawer 1, Sanford, Florida 32771 cording t. p1st thereof, as 	outing the Fiscal Years of 1975 	Work yourowntiourst 	ROOM, EXECUTIVE. $500 

	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING onor before January 14, 1950 and recorded In Flat Book 9, Page N' thru 1951, goals for participation 	 6IS.$33S,9.9 	 MONTH, SEIGLER REALTY, CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS fill the original with the Clerk f PublIc Records of Seminole w MinorIty Business Enterpriss 	
BROKER. 32)0440, AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE thisCourteithefbeforesiceon County, Florida: 	 is twenty percent (20 pct). To 	Exp.lndustrialsewlng Within three months from the PlaintIff's attorney or im. 	All of the LAKE OAKS SIC,  ensure that maximum bids from 	m•chisteeossMers. 	 _________ 

	

time of the first publication of this mediately thereafter; otherwise, a lION, SANLANDO SPRINGS, Minority BusIness Enterprises are 	DELAND. 1.1241164, 	 SW%obils Homes 

	

notice you ør,reguirid tofile wltti Default and ultimate Judgment according to pta,  thereof, as sought, contractors submitting 	 _____ the clerk of the Circuit Court of 	 rscordin Flat BsOk9,PogeN, bids wIlt be rsquirsd to provide Isp. cook, utility person $ 	________________ Seminole County, Florida, Probate ',jf dema 	e 	 Public Records Of Seminole evudsece Of their efforts In siding 	busboy. Apply In parson 1 a$ 	Unf,Mebii Home, 2 BR, kit., Division, the address Of which is 	WITNESS my hand liii ga 	County, Florida: 	 in the reaching of said gusts. 	Holiday Inn on the Lakefront. 	
.. 	ld be 3 .a, . , Sanford County Courthouse, this Court on this '12th day of 	YOU . ARE 	HEREBY 	This project  Is slabIsct to the 	 coupIeon(yorhsm,thiid,$300 Sanford, Florida, . a written Docm,ber, $979. 	 NOTIFIED that • out' to ae rsulremsn$s Of Section 3, of the Wanted Mature Women to 	lit & last & $100 sc. dip. 333. $tstemntitanyclaimordemajid (SEAL) 	 TItle and for DclarsSsry Radii Housing and Urban Davelopsudiw 	manags retail clatbing Ifor, 	k. You may have aainet the estate of 	ARTHUR H. IICKWITH JR. Ills been IromIls in lbs CircuIt Mt Of 1900. All blrs will be 	Apply Jerry's Thrift Ship, w KAY 	PARSONS SWEETS, 	Clerk of the Circuit court 	Court ii the lightipik Judicial rosuirel to comply With l A, 	1.2nd $f, 	 bIS Mobile Home dKSSSel, 	 By: Susan I. Taker 	. 	CircuIt. in and fur $emlIo urmativu Adias Film to svidi 	 In country. 1 Adult Each claim must be In writing 	Oep 	 Cevofy, Furls, Is g.iit tNle Is ppportvmIty to lamer Income 	 3721U3 enmustindlcat,th.b,sIS,ir,he C.VUNON MIXE, JR., ' 	 Sill * CIPCitIIHSN Of certain Iusiliflhl Of HIS P'I' 	 mows tents you will fInd __________ 	 ___ daim,thenmeand.,aJ.I,M ESQUIRE 	 reIIrIctIsm5 upon real prsp..fly,  training eriC smp$ymem$. lie the 	 ___ creditor or his agent or attorney,. CEV, ANO,MIZI& BRIDGES mire portlaMarly dssaibsd as: Supplementary INstructions to _________________ 

- 37--SusImssPierty and the amount claimed, lithe Pod olnc. Oraom z 	 Lats I WMtghS balk Ipclvsivs, ilddirs ta MII'S .MISI'PIIHon 10 j'i.iced mIChaIUC.Gl 	 -- dun, Is not yet due, the date when Sanford, Florida 32723 	 t 	91 IhI'OI*I 14 bIlk 	. r05Wd1 to 11115 ?SSVII'IfllaW. 	
bapjlpj, Apply in parson 1 it will become due shall be statId. 	 331979 CMIvS, OCIt "0", I'Sd * 	AlleNtilil 15 called tO the Sunt 	 Of 	on 	2 ChaIr as$sblIsMI barber sIl. If the claim is csntingsnt .o,,  ond'Jamuary 1,1001 	. 	$ANI.ANDO sP*ieros. 	4aC mary Of Walk. I 11115 licHen, o 	EIc$ivs 	 . 	 UN & take over reasemsole UNIlsvudat.d. tIll IlW. of the DQJJ 

- 	 In Flat Beak 4, Page 5°, Pddlc turnover schedule wIll be 	 iiess. Ouster nalr. Riggs uncarlainly shall be sSOf. II the 	' 	 Necirds of Seminole 'County,  prisentel ito prebid antargac,, 	 5*111 LADY 	 Realty, REALTORS, .nn. Claim 1551CUrW, th 5IcwItt death 	 . 	 . 	 Monday December II, 1979,2:00 Eaperlsacod In ladies' roody.to. __________________ be desa-ibad 2119 claImant phull IN Till CIRCUIT COURT OF 	AND YOU ARE NOTIFIED Of P.M. RSCIinBQlrdIE$.biOkfins , wssr.Applyinpafla..eiCy.N. 
- SufticloOf copIes of the THE IISNTSIITN MIFICIM. 	rIif Is Wirvems in 	me rats ii twmsver Of vacant units 	eCaHs. ls.Jay, 1911.1sf cIelp Ii ffi dprk to sj 	CIRCUIT IN AND POE Is assert your inlarsat in fo $5 lbS OeNSl$l CoNtractOr bY $. 	I. 	 _________________ Clerk It mak Site Cip tO Ods; 11*111011 CSl*TY, FiSS* p5pj1j II,OfIs, j 	 5f', ft IS HIS lfW( Of *5 QW 	 '

. —. is 	areL . acres. fSliative. 	 'CIVIL DIVIIION 	 silk lbs Florida ItdN ii Civil IO hoW alt MiderIsIisllsm meek 	PuI$$psrttlm 	 lscId, UI msiW$. IIItTLAIMS AltO DItMAIIOS ;'- - CAll NO, NC*4$4 
. 	 pu4m,,, i.s 	pj two cSmpistid in *15 weiact 	

. 	 . 131 NOT EQ. FILED WILL $E -CHAllIS W LMl$$s MARY yoae wrltIen linus wNb the 735 iaYs Or 515W 	 Deaatai 	________________ IOHSR SAUPD. 	 - J, MIAOQ975 l*ILIZ*WTN Clark Of lbs Circuit Court in d The Hissing Authority Of the . 	 -.-----._ ...---, 	-. Dosembir N, I9' ' lAVA; *c ti 	 j— , 	p, pso, 	City ii $anJud. Florida reserves 	
Wanted to Reiw W I. WindaiiirIII . TRUSTEES '-.- 	

'.. 	 Iswve.v onJebs 00. Mc. *5r*'Wrllucsanvoliiwssr 
44444444 —_- 

____ ____ 	 - :. ' Ploinills. Ces'mIcL' lasatro,_*1 last, to melee amy Wsnela*les In *5 	 ________________ 
- Isflro a Ulil.. Of 	 ___ 	 ___ 

____ _____ 	
Pur-'sSnda. dew in lr clean CHIde Ni 	Grinds. Phelda b'Wms 	 MA IIPIVIIUV 	sitar citias,, 'svpe. $01510.1, 

KAY PARIOINNOSIT$.- J4fo 	'LA flQN$ *1 aN 	rPSshWWfo1sId NobldIhe$tbewNhdrsw,ta,a 	 ___ ___ 

____ 	

4$ MIs. Reply Is Sos 44, ci 
___ 	 TRU$Tl$, ARTHUR J 11110 daIu shaH be RIsC silk HI. PSrIlda$lw'1,1sw?Ie*s 	

- i2P1SlIChAVS 	thelvenki, HirOld, P.o. ion 
C. Steep MsCisfiqø 	 MAN, TRUSTEE, hACKlE C1ak 000WveO VOIR the 	Ofbidswllhwtmeasnusj 	. 	 - 

- 	 $01011. INC., A Ff00 	CON. Fi*ri AILmi, mar bs*s 	H HousIng AOfVIIy Of lbs 	(srap, Iltli$FsScb) 	1627 Iaisfi,1, FL, 3371) C. Sreii* MetegIson, ii Win. POIAT$0N 10011? 1- *CK1 *5 deC COvet .I_'y. *951 	CitY Of IM$Il4. Florida 	 ___________________ 
dsrapedts 	 . 	 and lilA 00. 4f$, fo 	A1$IlIW N. clJ, i. 	Till NOUSINO AUTHORITY 	 m417 	

- 	
-j 	' Maim, w.nt & *u*. p, P01011? I. hUN. OIPl 	. Chek Of lbs circuit Cams 	OP THE CITY OP 

.' 	 44444444 
- 	

rt.ts., Pork Avom. bulk, P. O Son' CIMY:  N. A. 001111* CON 	IsinlsW isfy, Florida , MNF0ID. P100010* 	___________________ - 
 , 	 $TRUCTIOR COMPANY. INC., A 	By: Susani, Tabs, 	 Thomas. Ilium, III 	 -  -'- 

Wider Park, Florid. WIS 	FLORIDA cORPØOAT$ON, en 	lly Clark 	. 	 Issa4iue Oir,d.r 	 —. 	______________ 
TStipkiaa: (III) 64443)2 - 	Whet' Of N*IISIlWS end ii whir l'iim Dec. 21, II. 1979$ Jan. 4 Publish Dec. 2.9. 16, *35.19191 Lit S C_'1SI Ad IiS 	II 	leW'3 SR *4j1e*, new$y 

____ 	
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Rookie Anderson Selected 
As UPI Player Of Year 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Ottis finish a distant second, 	out on the last day of the head Coach Bud Wilkinson. 
Anderson, the St. Louis Car- 	"All these awards ... what season when he suffered an 	"He took me aside and he 
dinals' awesome running am I going to do with them," knee Injury against Payton's said that he'd seen a lot of 
back who shattered the NFL's quipped Anderson when Bears after gaining just 39 running backs on both sides of 
rookie rushing record, reached at his home in West yards. Payton finished with the field but I was the one 
became the first player in Palm Beach, Fla. "I was 157 yards in Chicago's 424 running back that had all the 
NFC history to earn both the hoping for the rookie of the victory to take the rushing tools," related Anderson. "He 
UP! Player and Rookie of the year award and that's what I crown. The 22-year-old also said he had coached a lot of 
Year Awards Thursday night. was trying to achieve." 	scored 10 touchdowns - eight them but! had something that 
He was a runaway choice as 	Anderson, a 6-foot-1, 210- rushing - to finish seventh In you just can't coach. He said 
the conference's top first-year pounder from the University conference scoring. 	 It was just a God-given 
player. 	 of Miami (Fla.) - the eighth 	"It's a combination of talent," 

Anderson, who captured the pick overall in the college people working for me mind - 
	Anderson had to run behind NFC Player of the Year draft - galloped for 1,605 working behind me," said a patched up offensive line but 

award last week by edging yards on 331 carries to easily Anderson. "I was Just In the is looking forward to next 
Dallas Cowboys' quarterback surpass Houston running back right place at the right time. season when everyone is 
Roger Staubach, was named Earl Campbell's rookie If the team had been winning healthy. 
on 45 of 56 ballots cast by record of 1,450 yards set in and would have made the 
UPI's panel of pro football 1978. 	 playoffs, I would have gotten 	"With the year's experience 
writers, four from each NFC 	Wearing the same number as much publicity as Earl did I think I'm a better 
city. 	 (32) and possessing the same in his rookie season. 	- -ballplayer," said Anderson. 

Phil Simms, the New York nickname as the in- 	"He was built up as a "There were a lot of things 
Giants' quarterback who took comparable O.J. Simpson, superstar and a god almost, that I was unsure about at the 
over as a starter following the Anderson finished second by As for me, I was just a pretty beginning of the season, Now I 
team's 0.5 start and led them only five yards to Chicago's decent running back." 	feel that I can almost get 100 
to six victories in their last 11 Walter Payton for the con- 	Anderson recalled an early yards on anybody we play if I 
gaines, received five votes to ference rushing title, losing, seasonjpeetlng with former get 'enough 'carries." 

Rams Favored In Buc Rematch 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - Greg Horton 	Despite that 16-point Bucs' margin in - ánddefeatateamasecondtlmebecause 

feels his Tampa Bay teammates will be their kneeling In September and despite you beat them the first time, you will find 
making a mistake if they figure their 214 the fact the Bucs had a better wonlost -that's not the case. 
early-season victory over Los Angeles Is record, 1066 to 9.7, than the Rams, Los 	,The Rams will be as high as they 
any Indication of what they can expect Angeles is a 3-point favorite for Sunday's possibly can," said McKay. "They will 
for Sunday's NFC championship game game, 	 not take us lightly." 
against the Rams. 	 "I don't think the odds mean very 	Both teams are expected to be near full 

:•: "There were no signs at the time, but, much," said Horton. "I'm sure the Rams strength for Sunday's contest (kickoff 5 
-.'yes, I think It's quite possible the Rains will come in here (flying In later today) p.m. EST). Offensive tackle Charley 

nay have taken us lightly in our last knowing, as we do, that they're going to Hannah of the Bucs Is off the injury list 
game," said Horton, an offensive guard, have a real battle on their hands." 	and showed no signs of favoring his knee 
who spent four years with the Rams 	Bucs' Coach John McKay says the in Thursday's workout and Rams' 
before being traded to the Bucs early in Rams are stronger now than when they defensive end Jack Youngblood Is ex- 
the 1978 season, 	 lost to Tampa Bay more than three pected to play despite a hairline fracture 

"That's a team I played with, a team I months ago. 	 In a small bone in his lower leg. 
know," said Horton. "I have a great deal 	"Their whole offensive line is playing 	The winner of Sunday's NFC game will 
of respect for the Rams. Those guys are real well now and they weren't intact play the AFC winner, either defending 
well disciplined. They do the job they are when we played them before," said NFL champion Pittsburgh or Houston, in 
supposed to do. They have a place to be McKay. "Their secondary is more intact Super Bowl XIV in Los Angeles on Jan. 
and that's where they'll be." 	 too. If you believe you can just line up 20. 

Arizona ,...jqte Fires Miller, 

I 
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YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

,:.Man Who Axed Kush 	Philly Sneaks By Cavs 109-108 
TEMPE, Aria. (UPI) - If aimed at Miller for his han- wada gave no reason for his 	Miller said It would be a 	 By Veiled Press Iitert10ual 	 blocked a shot by Cavs guard Foots Walker with ;he had it to do over aplal dung of the Kush affair. Kush dismissal, but did give him an tragedy If others were caught 	After shooting a paltry 7-for-18 from the floor 	seconds left and Randy Smith's shot at the ::edMiuersaye Its *oulOun was fired dirIi.g his 2idyear opportunity to resign. Miller up In the controversy, Thursday night, Julius Erving erupted for nine 	buzzer was off the mark. tire Frank Kush, a move that as MU coach after Miller said he declined twice to step referring to Interim football 

coat Miller ü 	accused him of attempting to down voluntarily, adding, "I Coach Bob Ower "isa 	straight field goals In the second half and Maurice 	The Sixers just took it to us in the fourth period 
::job as athletic director at cover up information about an would In no way compromise amazing talents." However, Cheeks sank two foul throws with 12 seconds left and we didn't respond as well as they did," said 
:ArIzone Stale University. 	Incident In which he allegedly my principles or Integrity by Miller would not name other, to give the Philadelphia 76ers a 10106 victory 	Smith. 

'Periodically In one's His, slngged a player. 	 such action." 	 he thought might be affected, over the Cleveland Cavaliers. 	 . 	In other games, New. Jersey beat Atlanta, 126- 
Is tested to do the right 	Miller said he had asked 	 Trailing by 11 points entering the final quarter, 119, New York routed San Diego, 138-101, and 

	

I dide't feel I was Schwada twice to hold a 	 the Sixers, who are struggling to overtake the Milwaukee topped Indiana, 10696. by acting on public hãing for Kush, but Tiptop, C.84 Score Jr. League Wins 	
Boston Celtics In the Atlantic Division, rallied Nets 126, flawks 119 ::trutk" Miller told a now Sawada declined, to do so behind eight fodrth-period points by Erving to 	Mike Newlin scored 24 points, including 10 in the 

	

contereme Thursday, ,  ban intil the state attorney 	 WE9MDE OIL BOYS LEAGUE 
:after he was fired by general ruled Kush was not 	ptq McCoy's - Michael Edwards 4; Darrell Graham g, 

take a 105-103 lead with 1:09 left in the game. 	fourth quarter, and Cliff Robinson added 21 to 
"After I shot two air balls in the third perloTd I spark New Jersey over Central Division-leading university President Dr. John given due process. Miller said Freddie Gaines 2; Dexter Franklin 3; Rod Alexander 19; 1st 

Schwada. 	 his fliitrequuitcaineOct. 12, Quarterl; 2nd Quarter ll; 3rd Quarter lo; 4th Quarter 9: Total got more determined," said Erving. 	 Atlanta. 

	

Miller said his dismiasi of the day before Kush an. 	 But Cleveland's Dave Roblsch sank five 

	

.Kushmidway through the flounced he had been fired, 	McCoy's Ueuer, - Michael Wright 11; Andre Williams 9; straight free throws to put the Cavs ahead,-  106- Knicks 138, Clippers 101 
::lP79 lesson was based on and a written request was Terry Miller 4; lstQuarter 9, 2nd Quarter 0; 3rd Quarter 8, 4th 105, with 43 seconds left and the pressure was on. 	Ray WIlliamstossed in 23 points to pace nine ':facts from depositions and made Oct. n. Quarter fl: Total 24. 	 Five seconds later Cheeks, a second-year man New York players in double figures as the Knicks ':sworn statements and he 	Schwadi called a heiFifll 	Joe's Variety- Rickey Richardson 4; Leroy Richardson 26; out of West Texas who scored 11 of his 21 points in raced to a 42-12 flrstquarter lead and were never .
:would not "rescind qr alter the attorney general's Raymond Curry 6; lit Quarter 4; 2nd Quarter 10; 3rd Quarter the final period, hit a layup and, after being fouled threatened. modify" his Justification for opinion was Issued, but the 11; 4th Quarter  11: Total * 

::the fir*. 	 hearing was canceled after 	 by Kenny Carr, stepped to the line and hit the Bucks 106, Pacers 96 Cft&-M1chae1Slmmons2S; JJoMcCloud6; Roger Hall 
-: 	Schwada's announcement the university agreed to IflikS 6; Charles SmIth 2; Steward Gordon 2; Robert People 6; Ist winning free throws. 	- 	 Junior Bridgeman scored 23 points and sparked 

of Mlil&'a aft followed a $300,000 settlement  to Kush. Quarter 12; 2nd Quarter 17; 3rd Quarter 8; 4th Quarter 13: 	Cleveland made two last-ditch efforts to win the a thlrdquarter rally which enabled Milwaukee toe 
. .weeks of heavy criticism 	According to Miller, Sch- 7tW 5& game but Philadelphia center Darryl Dawkins break a threegame_losing streak. 
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Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 

With too many plants and no place to keep thorn, a greenhouse 

solved the problem for the Dimitsy family. 

- 	- 	 , 	 - 	
- 

 

Story and more photos on page 3. 
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GOGLAEil  G ive  Th eir Plants A Longwood Coup le 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, Jan. 4, i,.o— 

Home 
If you're thiakiug of getting out of fig bius4 and 

are looking for something to do this weekead, here 
WO a few suggeitlom: 

Time Out To Eat 
RUCK 'S RESTAURANT — Outstanding dining In 

New Prime Rib Room. Sanford Airport at the 
terminal Bldg. 

HERITAGE INN RESTAURANT AND 
GALLERY— This restored Sanford Colonial (Circa 
1900) offers a relaxing candlelight dinner. Beer or 
wine is available. 305 S. Park Avenue, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN — 14 - Enjoy live entertainment 
in lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. Italian night Saturday - All you 
can eat Special. 1.4 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

DJ's RESTAURANT & LOUNGE - Both lunch 
and dinner specials are featured. Live en-
tertainment in lounge Mon. thru Sat. 2544 Park 
Drive, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - LAKE MONROE - Featuring 
rnouth.waterlug steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks available in popular lounge. "Overlooking 
the St. Johns," Sanford. 

PORT 0' CALL — Specializing in steaks and 
seafood. Salad bar features 30 different selections. 
Hwy. 17.92 & 438 in Seminole Plaza, Casaelberry. 

II 

Ballroom sad round doaclag, 8 p.m., every 
Sunday, Temple Shalom, Providence and Elkcam 
Boulevards, Deltona. 

Saturday Night Dance Club of DeBary, 8 p.m., 
dances each Saturday at DeBary Community 
Center for senior citizens. Uve music twice a 
month.. 

Exhibit of religious palatings Uth through 19th 
century, through mid-January, Cornell Fine Arts 
Center Museum, Rollins College, Winter Park Free 
to public Tuesday through Friday, lo am. t0 5p.m. 
and Saturday and Sunday, 1-6 p.m. Closed Chriet-
mu and New Years Day. 

Custempsrary Art Is Precious Metal, Dec. 9 
through Jan. 6, Maitland Art Center, 231 W. Pack. 
wood Ave., Maitland. Gallery Hours: Tuesday 
through Friday, 10 am. to4p.in.; Saturday, 10 am. 
tol p.m.; Sunday, 1-4 p. m. Reception, Dec. 90  2-6 
p.m. Anita, , Peter Carlson, Patricia Karnes. 
Stinson, Al Maler, Gael and Howard Sllv.rblatt and 
Ken Weston. Free to public. 

The Cartoon Museum — Exhibit of rare cartoon 
art and cartoon miscellany, no adrnl..kin charge, 11 
a.m, to 6p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays, next to 
Azalea Park Pot Office, 509 Swnoran Blvd. 

Sealer Citisom Dame, 2 p.m., each Thursday, 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

WzbibIt of 0 rare portraits spanning 50 years, 
Cornell Fine Arts Center Museum, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, through December. Free to public. 
Tuesday through Friday, 10 am, to 5 p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday, 16 p.m. 

Soul Maithie no Meum — ow of flue largest 
displays 'al thsUa in the world. [cMed on Holt 
Avenue at RoUInI College, Winter Park, hours are I-
5 p.m. Sunday and Tuesday end 10 a.m. to  p.m.,. 
Wednesday through Satawday. (noed Monday. 
Atfrnhion Is $1 for adults and 50 cent.. duiluiS. 
12. Group . 	 ... .... - .. 

	

John Dimitry had a problem 	coordinator for exceptional 

	

that faces many men whose wives 	children at Crooms High School, 

	

enjoy growing plants around the 	also enjoys fishing. Any ear- 

	

home. They had too many plants 	thworms left over from his fishing 

	

with no place to keep them. Since 	trips are added to the flower beds 

	

there was not enough room inside 	to help cultivate the soil. Seeds 

	

the house, he made the plants a 	and cuttings from plants in the 
house all their own. 	 yard are also started in the 

	

Using lengths of PVC pipe and 	greenhouse. 

	

fiberglas, Dimitry constructed a 	After going to such lengths to 

	

10-foot-by-20.foot greenhouse 	care for and pamper their 

	

behind their home at 1082 	flowers, the Dimitrys do have one 

	

Hamilton Ave. in Longwood. 	member of their household who 

	

Without using any plans, he built 	sometimes causes a good deal of 

	

tie structure along the lines of a 	damage due to his fondness for 

	

Quonset hut complete with 	the plants. He is the rabbit owned 

	

heaters, fan and watering system. 	by the Dimitrys'daughter, Susie, 

	

Mrs. Dimitry enjoys growing 	and lives in a hutch in the 

	

hybrid orchids, ferns and 	backyard where the greenhouse is 

	

bromiliads, all of which require 	located. Whenever he is hopping 

	

careful attention. A fan connected 	around the yard, he likes nothing 

	

to a thermostat will cool the air 	more than stopping by the 
during the hot summer months, 	greenhouse for a little snack. 
while a heater comes on 	•He's the only natural 
whenever the weather becomes 	predator," Dimitry said. "We 
too chilly for the delicate or- 	have to watch the rabbit when 
namentals. 	 he's out and make sure the 

Dimitry, the work study 	(greenhouse) door's closed." 
/ 7 

 

The 10by-20.foot greenhouse is constructed from PVC pipe and Fiberglas 

along the lines of a Quonset hut. 

Story and Photos by Tom NOW 

Orchids thrive in the Dimitrys' greenhouse 

''•I r 

Betty Dimitry enjoys growing hybrid orchids. 
rthworms to flower beds Dimitry a 

With too many plants and no place to keep them, John 
Dimitry solved theproblem by building a greenhouse. 

S. • 
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TV Misdedis Cards In'Young   Maver'sck' 
By DAVID HANDLER 

Western comedies are not the stuff ow dreams are 
made of. The oater has rarely played well.as  comedy. 
John Wayne did ride tall In the saddle, and did define 
American manhood for a couple of generations, but he 
was never noted for his ability to deliver a spit take. 

James Garner, the only successful western comedy 
hero who comes to mind, scored 10 years ago with 
"&ipport Your Local Sheriff" and "The Skin Game." Not 
surprisingly, Garner starred in the only funny western. 
series TV has ever produced, "Maverick," which ran 
from 196742. It was a delightful spoof of the Old West, and 
Of wederm. 

Brat Maverick wasn't your basic staunch, strong-jawed 
Western hero who let his trusty six-shooter do the talking. 
He was a genial, cowardly Dapper Dan who followed the 
dollar around the frontier and skimmed a share off the top 

SERVICE 
Our Factory TralmW 
Technicians Service — 1_ I 
ALL MAKES 
of Imported cars  

POur 
leasantly surprise you. 

L 	.4111 
BAIRDRAY DATSUN 
4444 N. 1742 Looawood. M. 531.1315 

by using his wits and a deck o f auds. 	 The big problem Is Garner's successor, Charles Frank, 

	

Part riverboat gambler, part modern-day con man, 	who's about as deft with light comedy as Chuck Connors 

	

Maverick was usually the only person in the saloon who 	Is. His Idea of playing cute is to act like he doesn't want 

	

bathed regularly and knew how to read. Maverick had a 	anyone to know that a mouse Is crawling up his leg. 

	

sense of humor and his own brand of dignity—if faced 	He also looks all wrong. With his refined features and 

	

with a showdown at high noon, he was known to sneak out 	stylish designer western gear he suggests a Times Square 

of town at dawn. What's the point In getting shot? 	"COWbOY" more than he does the character he portrays. 

	

CBS has revived the show this season as "The Young 	Then there's trouble with his girlfriend, Nell (Susan 

	

Maverick," presenting the exploits of Brat's younger, 	Blanchard), a "woman of quality" who boasts her in. 

	

Harvard-educated cousin Ben. The network is clearly 	dependence but seems to do nothing but follow our hero 

	

banking on the character's nostalgic familiarity, and on 	from town to town, working as a freelance chef and trying 
the natural format for a non-violent western, 	 to get a ring on his finger. 

	

The Maverick character Is pretty much the same. He 	Nell is supposed to be a modern woman who gets by on 

	

still plays cards, gets in and out of scrapes and delivers 	her own. But the show has copped out with this chef 

	

lines like, "One of the things my poppy taught me was 	business. She should be a rival card sharp so we can or- 

	

never take drafts from distant banks, especially from 	caslonally get to see Maverick in his natural setting. But 
men who smoke cheap cigars." 	 that would require her to hang around In saloons—where 

	

And the stories are pretty much the same. One week 	she would be exposed to coarse language and behavior. 

	

Maverick tries to raise money by promoting his 	Not our little Nell. 

	

girlfriend's giant cousin in a bout against a touring 	So, we end up with a sissy card sharp and a whining 

	

prizefighter. Another week he tries to avert a miner 	girlfriend standing around In the street. She yanks on his 

	

payroll heist so he'll be able to fleece the miners himself, 	sleeve, he bats his baby blues. Nobody has any fun. 

	

But "The Young Maverick" Implies charm and wit 	"The Young Maverick" is an 111-advised and ill-fated 

	

without actually putting any of It on screen - a hallmark 	venture. Once again Hollywood has tried to recreate an 

of bad writing, bad acting, bad television, 	 oldie without understanding what made if golden. 

Cerebral Palsy Telethon 
. I CROSSWORD I 

To Feature John Ritter 
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TELEVISION Nobel Laureate Begins 
- January 4 thru 10 	 Series On Economics 

Cable Ch. Cable Ch. 

C!) 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 (II) (35) 	
Independent 	 "I am a liberal," Milton an All-Volunteer Armed strangers to one another, 
Orlando 	 Friedman 	has 	said. Force and the President's The free market, combined 

(CBS) Orlando 	 2) (1 7) 	Independent 	 Friedman, the 1976 Nobel Commission on White House with Jefferson's declaration 
Atlanta, Ga. prize winner In economics, Is Fellows, 	 of human liberty, produced 

(NBC) Daytona Beach 	-,

Orlando 	 10) 	Orlando Public 	 the host for a new PBS series 	 economic miracles in the 
(3) 0  Broadcasting System 	 called "Free to Choose." But 	The series begins Friday, U.S. and a 1tandard of living 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune into Independent channels, 	don't let the subject of Jan. 11, with a look at how that Is the envy of the world. 
Miami, by tuning to channel 5; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 	economics put you off. This free markets work. Fried- The same miracle Is taking 
Broadcasting Network (CIN). 	 series promises to be man explains Adam Smith's place today In Hong Kong, 

provocative and - at times idea that the free market where the government has 
- chilling. 	 coordinates the activities of deliberately chosen not to 

"I believe In freedom. millions of people who are direct the economy. Sports On The Air Liberalism means of and 

SATURDAY 	 1200 	 learns and location , 	
pertaining to freedom. Those ft 

""aft E @) pii. 	 announced. 	

- 	 people today who call 
JANUARY 5, 1010 	(5) Q NFL TODAY 	 themselves liberal have 

AFERNOON 	 12:30 

 
misappropriated the term 

600 	 because for them It simply 
130 	 0(A) NFL FOOTBALL Live 	(17) WRESTLING 	means they are liberal with 	ON1'AN&(. 13IE (T1ER AND U€ 1'E 

(1)0 WRESTUNO 	coverage of the AFC 	 fl Cham- 
pionship game. Exact time. 	 6:45 	 other people's money." 	CL.0 	-OWN "Ti' ~1?E(_L. 4C JAME CF 

2:30 	 teams and location to be (5)0 NFL TODAY 	 "Free to Choose" Is a 	 A N Ac-r065. 
CS) 0 SPORTS SPECTACU- announced. 	 series of 10 hour-long 
LAR Live coverage of the (5)0 NFL FOOTBALL Live 	MONDAY 	programs in which Fried- 
East-West Shrine Game, coverage of the NFC Cham- 
featurIng all-star college pionshlp game. Exact time, 	JANUARY?, 1910 	man, who's been called "the 

seniors, from Stanford Univer- teams and location to 	 EVENING
foremost conservative 

sity in Palo Alto, California. 	announced, 	 economist In the United E 	AW, ARM& 
(DO PRA BOWLING Live 	

- 	 3:15 	
900 	 States today," clarifies some- 

-DN'T 
COVV 01 the $85,000 ARC 

5)0 NFL TODAY 	
BASKET. of the Issues facing the U.S. 	 Wo 

Alameda Open of the profes- 	 BALL Alabama vs. LSU 	 H AVE 
slonai bowlers tour from Call- 	 3:30 	 (17) COLLEGE BASKET- Each program begins with a T 	ME 1VAT.' 
fornia. 	' 	 0(4) NFL '79 	 BALI. Alabama vs. Louisiana 	our do 	entary film, 

400 	(5)0 NFL TODAY 	 State 	 shot on locations around the 	ro 	J 
world. The documentaries 

(!) 0 WIDE WORLD OF 	0 SPORTS '?P THE DEC-  
then serve as the basis for an 

SPORTS College football's ADE IN REVIEW 	 THURSDAY 
Eastern All-Star team take on 	 4:00 	 additional half-hour 	Np0 
the Western All-Star team In 0 (4) NFL. FOOTBALL Live 	jjjy 10, 1900discussion between Dr. 
the Hula Bowl, live from Hono- coverage of the AFC Cham- 	 Friedman and exponents of 

lulu. Hawaii 	 plonship game. Exact time. 	EVENING 	different (and usually up- 
teams and location to be 	 posing) points of view. SUNDAY 	announced.  

JANUARY 5, 1950 	(5)0 NFl. FOOTBALL Live 2) (17) COLLEGE BASKET- 	
Is known as a 	© 'OU,t,.J F.atura Syn  

monetarist, one who believes coverage of the NFC Cham- BALL Maryland vs. North  
Af400N 	plonahip game Exact time, Carolina State 	 that the supply of money, not 
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It will be all in the family Van Patten and Gavin and 
when the "Weekend With the Pattie MacLeod, along with 
Stars Telethon for Cerebral Henry Winkler, will host the 
Palsy" 	Is 	aired 	from show 	from 	Hollywood. 
Hollywood, Las Vegas and Joining as hosts from New 
New York this weekend, Jan. York will be Paul Anka and 
12.13. Dennis James. The Las 

The telethon will be seen Vegas segments will be on 
on more than 106 stations tape. 
across the country and 
Canada, including ABC, CBS 

Ritter 	(star of ABC's, 
6611%mets 

and NBC affiliates and company" and the 

dependent stations, as well 
forgettable 	film, 

as 	the 	Global 	Television 
returns to 

the telethon scene for the Network in CInadL 
This year's "Weekend 

second year as host, having 

With the Stars" telethon is 
carried this role for the 20 
hours of United Cerebral the second national United Palsy's 	first 	network Cerebral Palsy broadcast. 

Last year's show, seen on 76 
telethon last year. 

stations, raised more than Indeed, the UCP'I cam- 
iii million. palgn may beone of the few1 

John flitter and 	wife, things 	that 	flitter 	gets 
Ni Nancy wv Mtran flb.fr r.r.,i DI.I 	.rini,. 	lw,f Plff.u.. JA.i. 
-. 

brother, Torn, now a lawyer 	I 
ACROSS 	42 Don't go; - 	I I Diminutive 	Fabrays 

In Nashville, has cerebral 	(Mindy) 	45 Actress (Isle 	19 Actress - 	38 Christian holi 
-Dawbr 	- while 	Suffix 	nickname 

palsy. flitter's mother has 4 Actor David 	
- 	 Weld 	day 

been 	involved 	with 	UCP 	- 	 49 Metric unit of 21 Allure 	40 Heathen 
since its Inception, and his 9 Female saint 	energy 	23 Edition 	42 Actor - 7A T (sbbr,) 	50 Actor Cary 	24 Glacial ridges 	Connely father, the late country *2 Stewed drink 	- 	 25 Thor'. wife 	43 Lsrge plant Ire' 	 singer, 	Tea 	Ritter. 13 Solo 	64 French pro. 	2e ExcessIvely 	44 Site of Tel frequently gave concerts to *4 Cereal grain 	now 	27 Robot drama 	Mahal 

71$4 	 raise money for UCP. 	IS Employ 	55 Air (comb. 	25 Contraction 	46 Producer - 
HELD OVER 	 is a family cause," epalns 

17 Dame. tribu. 66 Eagles nest 	30 Adjective cut' 47 VI* 
16 Breed of dog 	form) 	for evening 	pr.mlng.r 

SCAVINUi 	 tary 	57 Actor — 	 fix 	48 Act with gsa' NUN? 	 ' 	

a
dual 16  game of 	Conway 	31 Railway Tnt' 	lures only — p. 

1S$4$ 	function: to raise funds to'20  Vivian — 	 org. 	 (abbr.) 	52 Body part 
chance 	65 Teechsr 	tic Office 	61 Turmeric 

support United Cerebral l 	LsclJeBej$ 	55 	f 	32 	- 	 53 No. lows Univ Palsy's 	research 	and 	sidekick 	Belgium 
sasss 	 community services, and to 22 Old Teals 	60 SuIt-fight 

. - educate the public about the 	Ment charac 	• cheer  

affects some 7QO 	dAI&en 	(abbn.)
11110 	@I&Mussa 

	 'tea 	Ii wtv1tlI,RoIw Ill 

disabling condition 	that 24 Of age 	DOWN 	

r 	
IWI IVV[I4Vj 

and adults, and occurs in 25 Pressures 	IComicactor 	I 	VIAIWILIIJ ill YNIRD 	nearly 10,000 newborn babies 29 Actor Rip — 	—"Lynde  
annuslly 	 ____ 	 _______________________ 

33 Notes of 	2kiaddlfion 	•- 	iIwlnoIWlo1dI 
- Many stations have been 	 S Encounter 

tor 	

1ny 

pSylilil 

	

S4Oceen 	4SlngsrJim 

	

working to promote the 36Ifo,b. 	— 

Iit. 	stnIóIij 

telethon. Led year WW In 30 Actor Glenn 	S Labor org.  
*goprtht.d Its own six. 	 $VOlcemew)

37 
IIIDJN 	5111L 	1 

CALIPORNIA• 	page booklet to educate 30
"°  

L 	Sul a 	 tmic corporations on how to dl U.S. bow4w 	9 Anon____ ILJI become involved. 	- 	SW 	Pin 10 	. poidel 

guv-__ nvui uiwupua.isn. as 

taxes and spending, Is the 

	

key to inflation and 	 I 	I 1 I I I I I 
recession. He's a whole- 

	

hearted advocate of free 	 'i#via rvf' awspN 

enterprise. But this doesn't 
mean that big business 

	

doesn't get Its share of 	BLICK19S Friedman's criticism on 
"Free to Choose." And so do 

	

farmers and labor unions. 	RESTAURANT & CATERING 
Friedman, currently a 

senior research fellow at the NOW THERE ARE 2 
Hoover Institution at 
Stanford University, is a 

	

staff member of the National 	 Sanford Airport 
Bureau of Economic 

	

Research and a contributing 	PRIME RIBS STEAKS SEAFOOD 

	

editor for Newsweek 	 COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

	

magazine, for which he has 	 BANQUET ROOMS 

written a column for the past 
14 years 	

MONDAY thru SATURDAY — 
Breakfast lam-ham. Lunch 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

	

He has also written ex- 	 WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY 

	

tenelvely on public policy 	 Dinnerl:ISp.m..IOp.m. 

	

issues. His mod Important 	 SUNDAY 
books In this field 	A 	Breaklestla.m.-1 p.m. Dlnner4p.m.4p.m. 
Program for Monetary 

	

Stability," "Capitalism and 	1220 Se Sanford Ave* 
Freedom" and "There's No 

	

Such Thing uaFree lAm- 	 Seafood Buffet 

	

He has been active in 	 AL YOU CAR ETO EAT 

	

public affairs for many 	ADULT 6.50 CHILDREN 2,95 

	

years, serving as an n- 	WED.. THURS., FRI., SAY. S. 9:30 P.M. 
formal economic advisor to 

	

Sen. Goldwater In his 1164 	 SUNDAY 4:aS-P.M. 

	

presidential campaign, to 	CATERING ....... ................. PH. 323-0N3 
Richard Nixon In 115$, and BANQUET ROOM , 
subsequently 	on 	the 	RESERVATIONS ................... PH.323-ISO1 

	

President's Commission on 	 mill 
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"living"  meteorite's mysterious 	 Evening Herald Sanford Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 4,1980--7 + 	 i—EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, Jan. 4 1900 	caption of a witch.  

FRIDAY 	January 4 	 e:3o 	SATURDAY 	January 5 ability to overpower the human 	I SUNDAY 	January 6 	5:00 

	

____________________________________________ 	
(7) DIN SEARCH OF... Ten 

24(10) WALL STREET WEEK 	 will.  
"Happy New Year" Guest: Mu- 	 - 	 (10) V.1. PEOPLE "Sol 	 ______________________________________________ Commandments" 'Police'  Balances ton Friedman. 	 MORNING 	 bine to convince Tubby to Gordon' 	 MORNING 	 2:4i (10) ANOTHER VOICE 	© () GRIZZLY ADAMS 

(10) THE COUSTEAU EVENING 	 (Ti 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 6:00 	 work. (R) 	 (12) (17) WRESTLING 	 600 	 12'01 	 ODYSSEY "The Nile"  Jacques (1]) (35) MAUDE Vivian begins 	 0:00 
- 	to resent Arthur's constant • (14) THE - SENSATIONAL (1)0 THE LAW AND YOU 	TD (35) MOVIE "Belle Of The 	 6:30 	 ) 0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	0(4) MEET THE PRESS A and Philippe Cousteau - explore 

600 	 eulogizing of his Into wife In SHOCKING, WILD AND (liD HOT DOG 	 Nineties"  (0/W) (1934) Mae •a NBC NEWS 	 (12)(17) BETWEEN THE LINES retrospective look at the 25 the natural beauties and the 
HUMAN DIMENSION 	West. Roger Pryor. Romance (5)0 CBS NEWS 	 6:30 	 appearances of Hubert H. cultures along the banks of the Its Many Talents (1)0(7)0 NEWS 	 every conversation. 	 WACKY SEVENTIES Hosts (12) (1 	

blossoms between a nightclub 24 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 	 j o m LAW AND YOU 	Humphrey on this program. Nile as they travel from the 3 (10) MASTERPIECE. THE- 	4 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: Dick Clark and David Sheehan 	 6:25 	 singer and a prizefighter during Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel 	 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	(May be pre-empted by the mountain headwaters to Khar. ATRE "Poldark" The strain Peter Hall, director of Great 	and guests Including Leif DO FRIENDS 	 the Gay Nineties. (11 1/2 Hrs.) 	review 	"The 	Electric AFC Championship game.) 	toum. (Part 1) between Ross and DomaIn is 
intensified when the Poldark- Britain's National Theatre. 	

Garrett, Sonny Bono, David 	 6:30 	 24(10) 1979 EASTERN DRUM Horseman,""All That Jazz 	 7:00 	 CD  JOHN MCKAY 	 By ROB PATTERSON 	records, and for some reason "pure party pop." This 
(12) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY Bowls and Bill Bixby look at the 	c 2-COUNTRY FISHING 	AND BUGLE CORP CHAM. and "The Black Hole" 	 0 ® 2'8 COMPANY 5:30 

	

Warleggan feud comes to a Mike and Gloria have a heated songs, fads, trends, causes 
(O 

 SPECTRUM 	 PION8HIPS 45 drum and 	 Cl) 0 MARLO AND THE 	 12:30 	 (7) 0 WILD KINGDOM 	With the acceptance of right now the English youth unusual, diminutive 
head. (Part 160116) 	 argument over the fact that and political events of the past C!) 0 HOT FUDGE 	 bugle corps from the Eastern 	 7:00 	 c1c MOVIE MACHINE 	0 (4) NFL FOOTBALL Live "Trails Of The Big Cats" 	their single "Roxanne," the have made us the group character is a real rock 

AND FRIENDS Guest: Steve 
(12) (17) CAROL BURNETT Gloria's now the aggressor in decade. 	 0 (117) WS YOUR BUSINE88 U.S.A. compete for the Eastern 8 QD FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI coverage of the AFC Cham- 	 EVENING 	 PoUce lay claim to being the they'd titost like to listen to original. If his work can't be 

Lawrence. 	
their marital relationship. 

ZARD The Dukes try to break 	 700 	
Championship. 	 (1)0 HEE HAW Guests: Ed 	 roti 	• 	 pionship game. Exact time. 	 6:00 	 most successful of the new and buy records of. I don't found In your local store, 

800 McMahon. Faron Young, Barb 	 (17) JIMMY SWAGGART 	teams and location to be . 6MCID0 (2)0 NEWS 	British bands in America. want to analyze it because I write Stiff at: 157 West 57th  8:30 	 an old friend of his moonshln- S (14) PROFILES IN EDUCA. 	 12:30 - 	 Benton, Kathy Kitchen. 	 announced. 	 © (35) BIONIC WOMAN An 	Their two albums — The feel pop music Is beyond St., New York, NY 10019. 
ammoNm 	 GRAMIO SPECM "Sibeds: still. which Is set up in an (1) 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	EN 	 0 (35) SANFORD AND SON 	 (1) THE MORIMONS 	coverage of the NFC Cham-

0 (4) NATIONAL GEO_ ing habit by stealing his mobile TION 	 (5)0 TARZAN / SUPER SEV'CD a  LAWRENCE WELJ( 	 730 	 (5)0 NFL FOOTBALL Live OSI cryptographer's resent- Police and Regatta De Blanc analysis." 
c1)O CBS NEWS 	

The Endless Horizon" The peo. armored personnel carrier (12) (17) THE THREE (DO AMERICAN BAND 	Fred schemes toget Lamont to 	 (1)Q BLACK AWAREN 	pionship game. Exact time, ment of the organization's (A&M Records) — prove the 	In just two and a half years 
funding of his brother's (7)0 ABC NEWS 	 pie ot Siberia are using today's owned by Boss Hogg. 	 STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS- STAND 	 marry a disl*nt cousin In the 	 (7)0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	teams and location to be biofeedback research imperils Police highly versatile of work the Police are well 	

TV Ta"le 
(U) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH technology to control their (U) (35) DIJIAHI S FRIENDS CAI.S 	 100 	 hopes of obtaining her dowry. 	 (1])(35) DR. £I. DANIELS 	announced. 	 Jaime's life, 	 stylists as well as songsters. on their way to International Goober dismantles a car in the inhospitableenvironment. 
sheriff's office. 	 C5)O THE wRE0suHL*.K 	(10) THE USRARY OF 	 7:30 	 •@) SOUL TRAIN 	 (10) SOUNDSYAGE 	 12)(17)ITISWNTTIN 	CTiO DIRECTIONS 	 4(10) WONDERS OF THE From blues-trio work stardom but they're 	Beluo "Channel " 
(M (117) SOM NEWHART An David Banner is chased by CONGRESS This portrait of a 0(1) lAY CITY ROLLERS 	 1:30 	 "Soundstage Sixth Anniversary 	 5 	 4i (10) FLORIDA REPORT 	SEA "Designs For Living" Liv- through reggae rhythms to determined to keep It simple. 	The New England Chapter 
elderly patient Involves Bob in vengeful group of hoods, the multifaceted and fascinating (1)030mmm 
a parent-child vendetta. 	police and his nemesis McGee Institution features the Librari- (7)5 ANIMALS ANIMALS 

(1) D STAR TREK The celebration of past shows with 	 CHURCH 	 (1955) Peter Graves, Joan part of a fish and take endless threesome skillfully toadies or weighty special Television Arts and Sciences 
7fl 	 when he Is mistaken for his an Of Congress, Dr. Daniel ANIMALS "Shark" 

	Enterprise is surrounded by an 

(1) THREES A CROWD 	lookalike, a notorious gang- Boorstin, along with Dr. Henry 	 alien web as Speck and McCoy segments by Ella Fitzgerald. 	 Cl) Q  FMHUMIARD 	Vohs. War breaks out when a forms. 
balances Its many talents effects. 	 (NATAS), a donor of TV's 

(S)0P.M.MAGAZINE 	star. 	 Kissinger. the JuIllard String 	 9:00 	 search for Kirk', body which Judy Collins, Gordon Lightfoot, 	 (D5$$4OWMYPEOPLE 	white settler murders an (12) (17) WRESTLING  

czaewt 	WO BAD. CATS 	 Quartet, and Senators Berry 5(1) GODZILLA I GLO- was lost in space. 	 The Dooble Brothers, Melissa 
A Manchester and more. 	

I135)CASPER STREET 	 Apache Indian chief. 	
6:30 	

(lead singer and bassist 	"There's no reason for 	coveted Emmy Award, has 

11) (35) SANFORD AND SON Two we race car drivers 	 Edward Kennedy HOUR 	 800 	 112) (

Sting has a during role in to do that," says Andy. selected WVIT's Channel 30 
Goldwater, 	 BEI IOTTERS ADVENTURE (Z) 0 WRESTLING 	

17) THE THREE Cl) 0 MOVIE "The Long o  THE BPJCTEP.S 	Quadrophenla, for exam- "With just the three of us we News" as its finalist for 

	

S (1) PRIME TIME SATUR- 	 si000s AND FRIENDS 	Duel" (C) (1967) Yul Brynner. 	 ple). 	 have more freedom and Outstanding News Program Fred discovers the tenant he become cops and stumble and Daniel P. Moynihan. 	(5)0 MIGHTY MOUSE / • () MOVIE "The Trail DAY Reports and commentary 	 (DO ABC NEWS 
has a crush on is a man and 	onto a $5 million gold smug. 	 30 	 EC.&JBCKLE 	

Beyond" (8/W) (1934) John on the Republican presidentIal 	 •. 	 Trevor Howard. A nomadic (24(10) ONCE UPON A CLAS- 	The band's power rests in possible direction than If we and the station's public 

Wayne, Verns Hillis. A cowboy. candidates' forum are present- (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 11]) (35) 	
8 (1) SUNDAY MASS 	Indian tribe's problems eventu- SIC "Rebecca Of Sunnybrook the dynamic tension between start adding all these useless service messages for the 

JIM 	ROCKFORD Unlimited" (Premiere) Glenn 	(10) PA 41 WITH NANCY 	Journeys to me NoThwest 11171- ad. 	 - 	 (DO oRAL ROBERTS 	ally involve an archaeologist. (2 Farm" Rebecca takes a heavy theree  members: Sting; trappings." 	 Martin Luthm' King Youth 
REPORT 	 "Requiem For A Funny Box" 	Corbett. Susanna Dalton. A (12) (17) ULTRAMAN 	 tory in search of a gold mine (5)0 LIKE MAGIC Ventrilo- 	 (35) JOSE AND THE PUS.. Hrs.) 	 load of courses while at Ware- guitarist Andy Summers; 	Another bit of good news Fund as it finalist for (II) (17) swoRo 	:stt 	(10) WA$HWIGTON WEEK fomar IntellIgence agent and 

	

830 	 and a missing gIrl. (1 Hr.) 	quiet Chris Kirby and a collec- 	 SYCATS 	 1:00 	 ham and Aunt Miranda and American drummer from Old Blighty is that Stiff Outstanding Public Service 
tion. Fred goes out for the See- (121(17) MOVIE "The Con. to retrieve a stolen laser gun 
To compels for Donna's altec- 94 REVIEW 	 three top stunt people attempt - (10) ANTIQUES 	 210 	 tin of modern wizards present 	 9:00 	 (Z)O PRO AND CON 	becomes very ill. (Part 3o14) 	

Stewart Copeland. But Records, the label with the Announcement. 
to( Olympics. 	 queror Worm" (1968) Vkwmt from the fortress of an arms = 17) THE PARTRIDGE (ID g SPORTS SpECTACU. magic sea, illusion and come- 	 8 QD OUTLOOK 	 (ED (35) MOVIE "Walkabout" 	 6:45 whatever directions the very beat attitude of all, has 	Fairness Doctrine 

7:30 	 Price, Ian Ogilvy. A 171h-centu. dealer. 	 FAMILY 	 LAR Live coverage of the dy, 	 0 JNOAY MORNING 	(C) (1971) Jenny Agutter. Luck(5)0 NFL TODAY 

TIC TAC DOUGH 	ry witch-hunter goes on a mur- 	 *00 	 9:00 	 East-West Shrine Game, (D5 THE ROPERS Helen 	 (7)0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE an John. Two white children 	 three take, the Police Is most opened Its doors In America 	The public is best served 

• 7. 	 important to all. 	 to release material not put by a broadcast press that Is 
(1) 0 NEWLYWED GAME 	dec spree, destroying anyone 13D 0  DALLAS J.R. surprises 0(4) FRED AND jajy featuring all-star college suspects Stanley is having an 	 TOO Guests: Actors Michael are guided across the Austra- 	(4) DISNEY'S WONDER- 	With five hit singles and out through their deals with free to report news — both who even resembles his con. 
_ 	 two albums in the British Columbia and Epic Records. good and bad — without fear _________________________________________________ 	everyone when he encourages MEET THE SHUOO 	 seniors, from Stanford Unlver. affair when she finds a batch of 	 McKean and David L. Lander, han Outback by an Aborigine FUL WORLD Professor 

Alan Beam's romance with (5)0 BUGS IJP*rv' / ROAD sity in Palo Alto, California. 	love letters written by him to a 	 Richard Hatch, Wolfman Jack, youth.(2 Hrs.) Ludwig Von Drake uses Donald 
L 	 RUNNER 	 0 6 PEA BOWLING Live mysterious woman. (R) 	 Dr. Franco Columbus  Joan a (10) WASHINGTON WEEK Duck's three mischievious charts, "I'd say the Police Their first release Is a sheer of FCC Intervention. 

CHART'YOUR 	
Ucy. 	 (1) a PLASTMAN 	coverage of the $85,000 ARC G 36 JIM ROCKFORD 	 Embery. (R) 	 IN REVIEW (R) 	 nephews as examples to clear dominate England right delight: Wreckleqs Eric's The Fairness Doctrine, 0 (17) PmPECTIVE ON 

COURSE 	
GREATNESS "Al Smith The aD(35)PARA TODD LATINO Alameda Open of the proles.*5 1150) MARTY ROBBINS 	 9:30 	 1:30 	 up some basic misunderstand- now "says Copeland without, The Whole Wide World, an however, now stands in the 
Man From Oliver Street" 	5(10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. sinai bowlers tour from Call- Guest: Hank Snow. 	 • 	GOSPEL SINGING (7)0 MOVIE "Hans Chris, ings about child behavior. (R) 	a trace of immodesty. "It's irresistable motley collec- way of the public Interest, 

RY GARDEN 	 fornia. 	 (121(17) POPI GOES THE 	 JUBILEE 	 Ilan Andersen" (C) (1952) Dan- (.5)000 MINUTES 	 funny, because we don't tion of raucous rock snippets according to Corydon B. to the 	 '. 	 1O..30 	 (121(17) MAVERICK 	 - 	COUNTRY Guests: George 	 (Ii) (35) WOODY W000PECK- ny Kayo. Jeanmaire. A taller of 	PAID POLITICAL PRO- - - 	 FabuIou -- 	 CANoIocAMEM
5

135) 
10) ELIZABETH LIVED 	 9:30 	 •C4)THE IOWA DEBATES 

Jones, T.G. Sheppard. 	+ 	 ER AND FRIENDS 	 fairy tales dreams of ballets GRAMMING 	
limit ourselves to one camp which Wreckless composes Dunham, Executive Vice 

Elizabeth 	Shewan, 	a 	(35) 	NEAT CAL.  The  Des Moines Register And 	 8:30 	 (24(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY after falling in love  with a beau- 	 7:30 	 —  we're not a  mod group ora and sings with  an off-beat President and General 

schoolteacher  in her mid-twen. VARY 	 Tribune sponsors this  debate S Ci) CU  (DO THE 	 (R) 	- 	 tiful ballerina. (2 Hrs.) 	(2)0 WEEKEND SPECIAL punk group or any of those but commercial flair. 	Counsel, NBC, who spoke on 

— 	' 	 ad corpse by a mix up between 
6(10) JULIA CHILD AND with Republican presidential MOOM MOISTER AND TRI- 	 110:00 	 (S (10) WALL STREET WEEK "Soup And Me" Two modern things, but the Mods identify 	Live at Hurrah, New Nov. 16 at a Princeton tin. was turned into an animal. 
COMPANY 	- 	 candidates: John Connally, SUNE CANDIDATE FORUM 	 S (4) ARCHIE cu- 	"Happy New Year" Guest: day Huck Finns 9t into all with  us because of Sting In York's top rock club, he University Conference on 

oxygen and nitrous oxide 	 10:00 	- 	 George Bush, Howard Baker, Six of the leading Republican 	 1)5 KIOSWORLD 	 James E. Sinclair, general part- kinds of trouble  when they try Quadrophenia, and we seem proved himself the equal of The Media and the Law. 
I 	 gases during an operation in a 5(10) o.o IouuWORE 	

Robert Dole and Phil Crane. 	presidential candidates partici- 	 (U) (35)  PORKY  PIG AND  nor  of James E. Sinclair & to hijack a pumpkin for a Hal- to have caught all  of the ears his record In the best way. 	Dunham called the 
London hospital. 	 (151(17) MOVIE "The Victors" 

0(35)MOM    "The Neptune pate in a debate at the  c) 	 - 	 Company. (R) 	 loween party. (R) 	 in these camps though we're With a Loose, rollicking  Fairness  DoctrIne 
_ 

(1963) George Psppard, Dlsastsr"(C)(1973)Bàn Gaza.'- Moines, Iowa  Civic  Center. 	 5 (10) STUDIO SEE 	 3:00 	 9:00 
ra, Yvette Mkileuz. A rescue 	 M. 	 "Gymnastics" Young gymnasts (1])(35) MOVIE "They Call It •) SKAG (Premiere) Karl not a pert of any." 	- performance by himself and "government censorship" 

S (4)1)5(7)5  NEWS 	George  Hamilton. A group f team races to save three men 01) (35) HOLLYWOOD CAMP 	 train for future Olympic compe- Murder" (C) (197  1) Jim Hutton.  Malden  portrays Pete Skagska, 	"We're cleverly am- his band, Wreckless ground and "a political doctrine," 

_____ 	 American soldiers travels 	_____ 

	

Flue Dinhag Featuring - 	 11:30 	 Europe. 	 Scotia. (2 Hr) 	 1121(17) COLLEGE BASKET. 	 make a science  fiction  fIlm. (R) 	ney's Investigations include worker who is forced to ques- just a matter of being on the mosphere best described as  In a free society." 
(U) (35) NI'HILL 	 through post-World War II trapped  underwater near Nova MUTING 	 11110(1; two kids from Nebraska Lloyd Bochner. A district attor- 	veteran  Pittsburgh steel biguous," says sting. "It's out his songs in an at- and added, "It has no place  

ME ma a SEAFOODS 	
5(14) TONIGHT Host: Johnny' 	 10:30 	

5(10)10 BE Aijjp 	5AIj North Carolina s. Vir. 	 (17) 1A 	 murder, gambling, automobile lion his traditional work and ball. To put yourslef in any 

	

Carson. Guests: Martin Mull, • DAFFYDIJOIC 	 330 	 .9iflia 	
io.o 	

accidents and insurance family values when he suflers a one camp is limiting '4ii'zge 	lBxøtuurant Tom Wolf.. 	 ______ 

- 	

ii Fresh SALAD BAR CE• MOVIE To 	Be WSPOP 	 (121(17) MOVIE "All BObs 	 10:00 	 a(I)MOVE   "The Yellow 
claims (2 Hs.) 	 stroke. 	 musically." 

_____ 	

(7)5 bOOBY M SCRAP. And The 	Sa,aosns" (ID (35) ROAD TO MOSCOW 	 Tomahawk" (BIW) (1954) Rory 	 3:15 	 (1) 0 ARCHIE  BUNKER'S  
+ Dhemsr 1p.m.. it P.M. Fri. I Sat 911 11p.m. 	Announced. 	 v 000 	 (1964) Gordon Mitchell, 	 io.so 	 Calhoun, Noah Beery. An Indi- (5)0 NFl. TODAY 	 PLACE Archie. shocked to 	"The thing Is," says Andy

80  
learn that Murray has a mar- "whether we've put our- 

(Z) + 	

.+- 	 /&UNaUDN MIW 
	ANGELS 	 1100 	

Harrison. R•bl 	 • ® (DO SPECIAL 	 an QUId, tries to head off an 	 3:30 	 ned daughter, is even more selves with  one camp or 11 s30u*M.2. PM 	The AngsIs pose as pio.1eG. • (1) CASPER AND THE Sinbad and his friends in  REPORT An analysis of the 	 Impending raid against white 5(14) NFL 
' 	 surprised by Murray's reaction another, we've been out 	 (IttCE'U 

- 

 
,The   clients  to break a big-tim. ANGELS 	 deposing an evil tyrant. 	 settlers. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	 OD  NFL  TODAY 	 to tier, 	 there playing and making 	 ___ IN THI LOUNOI... 	black market baby selling 	

,is oousoau - 	 4 	 dentlai canates debate  is 	 ® 5 	 (D SPORTS '79 THE 	(7)5 ABC MOVIE "The 	 , ft , 	iww CsiNi1 (C*'ca fIX) aid operation. (R) 	 ___ 

(fl)(35)MOVIE  ,The Crimson  5
CD 

(10) FOOTSTEPS "p 	DO WIDE WORLD OP - prelented. 	 ® • FIRST 	BAPTIST AOE$IP.EVIEW 	 Longest Yard" (1974) Burt convince the staff that he is 	 "Pr' I,Wq CNO*t £i$f 

	

Kid On The Block" Both cb,. SPORTS College football's (1)0 FEATHERSTONE'S 	 ChURCH 	
400 	 Reynolds, Eddie Albert. A for- sane. - 

 OLD,, WORLD. 
_ Cway" (8/W) (1945) 	droll and psi-sets have difficul. Eastern All-Star teem take on NUT A pediatrician trying  to 	 11:00 

	

(1(17)MOVIE "Dracula Ifos ty flaking new friends w4 t, w.stern All.Star teem in raise two daught.rs alone 	
FOOTBALL Live mer football pro, imprisoned 	 io:oo 	 BEEF STROGANOFF .....$5.25  

	

Risen From Tb. Grave" (1969) adjusting to a  now 	 the Hula Bowl, I from 	agrees to lit a trusted 	• 	 IU)(35)THEJITSONS 	coverage  of the AFC Cham- for fixing a game, agrees to ® TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. WIENER SCHNITZEL ......$5.95 

	

+ 	 SANDWICH BAR. 	 __ 	 __ 
Christopher Lee, Rupert hood. 	 . 	. lulu.  HawaiI. 	 league hire a  housekeeper  for 	 5(10) QUE PASA,, U.S.A.? plonship game. Exact time, Coach a sqUad of convicts to Trapper, Gonzo and a police 	SHRIMP AU GRAUTIN .....$5.50 

OSViet A girl's atheist boy- 
- 	

5(10)puosi 	- 	p,,j,, 	 "Fareiesflpafly"Acaseofmls - teams and location to be play against a hand-picked bombsquadtrytoaverlaoen- 	BROILED SHRIMP OR 	- 

	

religious 

	

taken iderfitlee ces. i..MI announced. - 	 team of guards In exchange for oral panic by keeping a bomb 
- 	 Create your own u.1o1,i •®TIIEMTSOI 	 . 430 	 + 	11:00 	 andCarld.dtothink thatAdela C5)• NFL FOOTBALL  Live  his freedom. (R) 	 threat secret. 	 SCALLOPS ................$5.50 

	

forces  to save her from Dracu. ® PATMISRY 	 80000" Lan 	S (1) (5)0(7)0 NEW$ 	 Penis has died. (R) 	 coverage of the NFC  Chem- 	 5:30 	 10:30 	 STEAK DIANNE ............$6.95la. 	
[ 

+ 	 delicioUs lunch! 
- 	

+ 	 CD SPIOMAN 	 Ill 	 plonship game. Exact time, (1)5ONEDAYATAT1ME A (Do SEMI-TOUGH Two 	QUICHE DINNER ..........$4.25 
12:37 	5 r6 ) PUILINSS "Schools" O®TulouIQ 	 0(1) SATURDAY NIGHT 	 11:30 	 teams and location to be chance "man In the street" free-spirited football players 	CREPE DINNERS ,,.. From $3.75 

+ 	

...leaturmg cold cuts 1mm Ports of many countries, 	CDSMOVIE "Bell. Book Dr. I.ee Salk Consults three '111)(35)QPftv*ovm 	LIVE  Most:  O.J. Simpson. 	 (5)0  FACE THE NATION 	announced. 	 interview  opens  u for try  to keep their childhood 	
[ saws: 

 	
(7)• SILL DANCE OUT- 5(10) LORD MOUNTIAT- Schneider the  opportunity to friend and roommate from 	Al Diaasrs laduds Nmsse4s Sow  1k Salad Sit. 

	

+ 	 aid a selection of freshly baked breadsl! 	'And Candle" (8/W) (1969) children to fled out what they 	 Guests: Ashford and Simpson. 	 o0o 	 - TENAMANFORTHICENTU becomeafashlon model. 	marrying a man she doesn't 	while you  archaic w invite you  to peruse, James Stewart, Kim Novak. A Isarn in school and how they 	 - 530 	 (R) Doll 	 _ __ young woman uses her  mysl- liii about It. (R) 	 0(4) 5*4* NA NA Guest: (1)0 	 s" 	 () MOM --"ore Come NY jI 	,Plde covers 11])(35)' 	FALW 	love. 	 for your enjoyment, our collection of 

	

+ 	

+ NI-For 2J9 __ 	 _ 	 _ 	 __ 

rious powers to break up  the 	 bRI4OON 	• 	Charisy  Pride. 	____ 	 (C). (1972) Elizabeth Tayior, 	 The Ce-ads" (8/W) (1945) Bud Mountbatten 's  devotion  to the 	 9:00 	 ItOO 	 original  paintings. 
wedding plans of a book + 	 isso 	- 5(10)CMuRA1, 	 Rof,d 5 	b, 	of 	 AbbitI Lou Costello. Bud and advancement of British tech" (5)0 	The  grits hit the 	 a CE) g  NEWS  11.304 p.m. 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 _ ___ 	 5(17) NAT PATROL "The a marital spilt we seen from 	 Lou 	0eb0ui 	'°°Qt • Robert Ian when P01 	bow. .a  5(17)OPENUP 	 * Still X  WINE  AVA1LAStI* 

+ 	

(1 	Mint) 
+ 	0(4) NOT lIMO SANDWICH. Gunrunne, 	' 

HAPPY HOUR 44 	DANCING& "NIC - 1:00 	 (P'ie1 5,1k E*ada, Cheryl 	- 	 the wlWs standpoInt. (1 1/2 	 SY fry 10 pay off the mOrtgage introduces an updated 55Q long-distance trucker, shows 
$r1 	I 

	 90 
POI*LLM000$ i 	 TboMMI Fria" 5 	P.M. 

HOL.  001y ___ 	 I, 	Gbft 	 Hrt) 	
itaWschoei.(' 

 1I2Hra.) 	mint about his tragic death up  at the dk1  wIth his new, 	 11.30 	 1,uuihi'hui tiLl -lU 

Paid MoCarifley and Wings, 	
SI4*ZAM 	

' 	
0 N',  (81W) (1w) 	 . MT_0N 

	 Wall Auquot. lConcluslon) 	pre" lla wo  partner. 	 6 W NBC LATE MOVIE 	 OR 
9:30 	

"Tb. Greet Wallendas" (19781 	.t.f1Iu I PSI PU- - III4 ISSS  It  u.s.-3 PM 

	

Ady 	

_____ 	

- Cttitl04t AMOiCtii& ID 	11-UND EPUCIAL - 	
- MoCres, Wal* BrUflflSfl' A 	 IUO - 	 S (I) MOVIE "*15" (C) (1)0 TM  JIPPERSONS A Lloyd  Bridges. Butt Eklind. 	 305 S Psit Avsius 	

d 

	

SL_.L. 501213 	 _____ ____ 	 ___ ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ _ 	 ______  

__ __ 	 __ __ 	 __ __ 	

The spectacidw and tragic  

___ 	

P AlJO& acquires 	 S 	 (1051) David Mectews, Charles ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

Rita Cc:. PviiUiIo m, "flue 515 Hat ot  Little Luki" A' 	 ____ ____ 	 _____  

______ 	 _____ __ ___ __ 	

the ,asaarch and testing of the in  a mental hospital, where he 	cIrcus family Is drama- 	['°'fl Phoas 3231255 Li4 + 	

- _ !!'S - 	 • $e — 1W!. ii'sosis 	
Queen, C1'UCk Mauuglone. IarheWr p'ti'is lie -- 	

ills Power to  iioii&ol the WIs- 	 TOY 	 510111043. Events 	
mady of aurora land George MW  of  t', 	tiigii-  

______ 	 ___ 	 ___ ____ 	

G0I kimbir count,,. (10*. 	 + ISSUES 	
AND X.ii$tweportrayed.(lHr$) almost goes crazy trying 	tlzed.(R) 
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Jaclyn Smith Struggles 

To Pack On Pounds 

Daytime Schedule 

By CINDY ADAMS 	 and her man are still together In salad 
NEW YORK — This may make you Ill, dressing even If romantically they're 

but Jaclyn Smith has to diet to put weight kaput 
... David Sasàleil shelled out ON. The daily breakfast Is pancakes with $O,000 for Bolt Rinebarts "The Spivey 

margarine and syrup, tiree eggs with Assignment." It's about a narcotics agent, 
bacon, two slices of toast, coffee with half a real hero type. 
milk and a little papaya Just so she doesn't 	Anita ODsy was offered $100,000 for her fall away. 	 memoirs, but sue Insists she's only In. 

A quickie book's being readied on the We terested If It's made into a movie with Jane 
and crimes of the Ayatollah Khomeini. Fonda ... Barbara Walters Is looking 
Those putting It together are heavily In the glamorous In blonde shoulder4ength hair 
know. They have the documents, they have and white cacul sport fur ...Hey, that 
the facts — Even though she needs a John Travolta has class. He spends like 
movie, Farrab Faweeft razzberry'd one he's a Kennedy kid. Left a waiter a $100 tip 
where she'd have to show her bone; her the other night. 
skin, her bellybutton and everything else 	"Bon Voyage Charlie Brown (And Don't 
except her IRS form.., Sitting in a 	Come Back!)" Is the title for Paramount's 
moviehouse In o floor-length brown on newest 'Peanuts" gang cartoon 

... Scripts 
gown with beads — and eating popcorn, still going to Helen Hayes, who's still 
Yet — Tammy Grimes. She was adoring nixing all theater offers because she's 
the Nell Simon sparkler, "Chapter Two" 	allergic to dust. First lady of the theatre 

Quer's shopping for a house In Con- will do only IV 
.. Anita Bryant won the 

necticut. 	 Good Housekeeping poll as the number one 
The favorite at Burt Backarach's most admired woman In the U.S. Bette 

restaurants In Long Island are still the 	MISer, Jackie 0., Elisabeth Taylor, 
Burt and Angle salad, so Angle Dickinson 	taverns and Shirley dlde't make It stall. 

10:30 MONDAY ' 	 January 7 •®THE SINGLE LIFE A 
young Midwestern woman 
lands a lob In Now York City 

EVENING 	 0 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY wring a newspaper column 
It's Arthl.s birthday and he's about the single lit.. 

6:00 more surprised by what It says 
i ioo  

13) ?C7)ONEWS 	
on his birth certificate than by 	 . NEWS , 	 his swprlseparty. 	

IIV(35)SENNYHN.L CR 0) AMERICAN GOVERN- 
MINT "Principles Of Dornoc. 	 8 (10) FLORIDA STATE 
racy" 	 0(4)7° SE ANNOUNCED 	FOOTUALL HIGHUGHTS 
t12) (17) CAROL susrn WO WKRP IN CINCINNATI 02 (17) LAST oc THE WILD 
AND ppj 	 Andy sets his visiting sister up 	

i for a date with Johnny. 	0(4) TONIGHT Quest host: t30 	 learns 5he has allOedy 	Richard Dawson. Guests: Jack (4) NBC NEWS 	 plans with Venus. 
CS) 0 CUS NEWS 	 • 	& sismtiv 	 Borbi Benton, Pits

. Michael Fox. Lavsn* and Shirley learn the 
(I 	 CS) 	HARRY 	0 Harry]) ( 5) AN GRIFFITH Two true meaning of the word night 

more 	dw suspect who believes Mal 
fast girls from Mt. Pilot get 	 attempts to defend a deaf mur-  
speeding ticket and enjoy the 	whsn they travel to a 

el 	a tropical H 	foo 	around with hisl attention they get from the 11W 
officers. 	 pared'., vacation. 	 wits.  

(10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	110351 LThJ'i.lR0JcFoD
(D • SARNEY MILLER 

	

MARK RUSSEllMINT "Expansion Of Voting 	17 WORLD WAR N SAT. Everyone Is under suspicion
when ten pounds of contiscat- Rights" 	 71.15 "Battle Of Britain" 2(17) SOS NEWHART Hits.,'s 	 s,,,, ad marijuana disappears from 

MORNING  (10) CROCKETT'S V1CTO- (730 ALL MY CHILDREN 
RYGARDEN (1]) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

600 (11(17) ROMPER ROOM 4(10) CONTEST OF THE 
CDO THE FBI 900 BANDS '79 

&30 0(4) DONAHUE 1:30 
(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER CS)0 MIKE DOUGLAS (1)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

-_p.0 TUFWA 
6:00 (1]) (35) DICK VAN DYKE (1]) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 

(4) EARLY DAY (10) U.N. DAY CONCERT 	M. (S) 0 HEALTH FIELD 
(DOSUNRISE 

1975 	
- (17) LUCY SHOW @ mi DOCTORS 

CDo ONE ulouVE 
6:15 9.30 IIF(35)GOMERPYLE 

t2l(17) WORLD AyI.A,IGE ID(35)l LOVE LUCY 
2:25 

625 t12(17)GRNADRES (17)NEWS 
(4) COUNTRY ROADS - 

6:30 
(J)0EDAu.EN 

(I) CARD SHARKS 
(11U35)PTLCLUB ANOTHER WORLD 

(17)NEWS (1}(17)MOVIE (1])(35)IDREAMOFJEANNIE eu 10:30 (121(17) THE GJOGLESNORT 
(10)A.M. (4) HOLLYWOOD  HOTEL 

6:58 
(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

SQUARES 
(5)QWHEWt 
a (10) TO  RE ANNOUNCED 

300 
CE) 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

DO GOOD 	MORNING (Ii) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 
FLORIDA 10:58 FRIENDS 

700 
1)0 CBS NEWS (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

(4) TODAY 
0 MORNING NEWS 

1100 
(4) HIGH ALMS t12) (17)1 LOVE LUCY 

(DO GOOD 	MORNING ( )0miRICISRIGHT 3:30 
AMERICA (!)O LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (A) 

(A) (TD(35) (121(17) THE FLINT- 
AND

(35) 
AND THE IMPOSSIBLE (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY STONES 

(10SESAMESThEET(R) 	(R) (10)V1LLAALEGRE(R) 
(12) (1 	) 	THE 	THREE 11:30 4:00 
STOOGES / THE LITTLE PAS- 	(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE (4) EMERGENCY ONE CALS (7) 	FAMILY FEUD (5)0 LITTLE RASCALS 

7:26 ( 0)ZOOM(R) (DOMERVGRIFFIN 
(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 11:55 D (35) WOODY W000PECK. 

CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING (121(17) NEWS ER AND FRIENDS 
FLORIDA 0(1O)SUAMESTRSET 

7:30 AFTERNOON (121(17)SPICTREMAN 

0(4) TODAY 4•30 
CDO GOOD 	MORNING 
AMERICA 

ci• SIWflCHID 
u35) 51105 RUNNY AND 

(ID (35) TOM 0(4) MIN—READERS FRIENDS 
6:00 

(1) 	(1)O NEWS (121 (17) GIWOANS ISLAND 

(I) 	CAPTAIN xm000 
(1])( 
o 

5)  
10) 

LEAVE ITTOWVER 
SESAME STREET (A) 

(I]) ( 5) UULLWINKLE 0 hi MOVIE (OONT'D) @ CAROL 51IRNETT AND 
10OV1REA$Y FRIENDS 

AGAIN 0 17 FAMILYAFFAIR 12:30 
® NEWS 

5:25 (4)•SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 
lIT) 
0(10)MIETIRROQERB(pI) 

(35)TOMANDJSMY 

® TODAY IN FLORIDA ROW (121(17)MY THRU$ONS (DO 000b 	MORNING 
FLORIDA 

(736 RYAN$ HOPE 
0135  ) 
017)MOVIE 

FAMILY AFFAIR 
NEWS 

$:30 
(4)TODAY 1:00 CD• ALL *I THE FAMILY CD 	GOOD 	MORNING (4)DAYSOFOURUws (U) (35)IWNG FU AMERICA 

(II (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 
(1)OIYOUNGAimmi 
RESTLESS 

0(1O)ZOOM(R) 
0(17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
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Carney 
Gets 'Itchy When Not Working 

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) — 

working. And how much lot more. Still, they keep already seems to have his 

	

Art Carney Is only 61, but he HOLLYWOOD golf and I don't do wood- 	 but people thing we made a 

	

beach raking can you do?" 	 - running everywhere. We've life's work mapped out. He 	 He has three grown 
appears headed for a career 	 children who live nearby — 	

gone 	through 	three 
playing old mat, even before 	 one son, Brian, L, Art says, a 	 I . 	 . 	

generations, and the new 
generation likes the show as he's really an old man. 	 "struggling actor" and his 	 uct as their grandparents He's been an old man for 

	

other son, Paul, is  "pianist- 	 did." several years now, in plays 	
. 

	

composer-musician. " Art's 	
. like "The Prls 	 •.' 	 Carney says he keeps in oner of Second 	' 	 daughter, Eileen, Is a  

touch with Gleason on the Avenue" on Broadway and 	 - 	 housewife. 
	phone, from time to time. He • 

In movies like • "House 	Dick Kleiner 	But, children and beach 	 ,,. 
 

Calls," His hair is white, 	 raking aside, acting Is his 

	

,..• 	 doubts there ever will beany 
more episodes of "The whip Is maybe why else. He knows It, and so he life, and so he takes virtually 

producers and directors tries to be busy constantly. any good part that comes his ________ 	
II,• 	 Honeymooners" made, 

.: seem to think he's already 	"I'm 	a hobby 	way. For example, he just 	 . .. ,. 
	 however, despite the fact 

ancient. 	 that the two men remain Carney says. "I get 	did a week's work on a film 	
. 	 .. 	 friends. 

	

He has a new movie *hen I'm not working. In the that was shooting in Austin, 	 . 	

. 	 Carney's apetite for work coming out soon and he says last few years, I've done 10 Tex. It was called "Roadie"  
"I'm playing older 

— or 11 films, and that's the and It Is a rock musical Is such that he has not one, 
again." The movie Is called way I like it.,, 	 starring the singer who calls 	. 	 ______________ 	 '. 	 - but two agents, searching for 
"Going In Style" and It's 	His home is in Connecticut, himself Meat Loaf. Carney ., 	 \,,, 	' 	 parts for him. 
about three men in their 	on the shore. It sounds like a says ltlsa cartoon-type film, "It Isn't too hard to find 

	

—Carney, George Burns and magnificent place to just pure slapstick, and he en- 	 ART CARN KY 	 things to do," he says, "when Lee Strasberg. 	 relax and enjoy those sunset joyed it. 	 you have a couple of very "These are three old 

	

But, naturally, he prefers 	 "I'm playing older — again." 	 active agents, asi do. I turn fellows," Carney says, "who 

	

Years. Humbug to sunset class films and he believes 	 down some things; I just are living on Social Security years, says Carney. 	that "Going In Style" rates 	 don't want to take anything and boredom — that Carney 	"At home," he says, "all I that adjective. In the first nothing to do with their once Hollywood movie makers. that comes along, but I don't would detest. He is one of do Is empty wastebaskets place, it concerns Itself with productive lives. 	
In the last few years, he want to miss anything good, 

	

those people who enjoy and put out the garbage. Oh, "a tremendous problem" — 	It deals with that problem has appeared In a string of either." working more than anything I rake the beach. I don't play the elderly people who have with humor, but with pathos, films which he rattles off — 
too, he says. And he believes "Sunburn," "Steel," "The 	

He and Burns got along
splendidly during the TUESDAY 	January 8 Judy Collins 'entertain and 	15 the best thing that 	Ravagers," "House Calls" shooting. They had known announce -the 1979 winners of George Burns has ever done, — and the list goes on. Early each other before, and in the Amusement and Music and he has tremendous in ieo, he will begin shooting their scenes together at a 

(5)0 HAWAII FIVE-0 Three 
Operators Association Awards. admiration for Burns. 	yet another movie, "The Pig Las Vegas crap table, they EVENING 	 Archie arrives home from work graduate students using model 	"George," Carney says, 	Man." 	 ad fibbed most of their lines 

In high anticipation of seeing airplanes and some home- "has humor, wit, patience, 	He hasn't done much TV in in that one. his old buddy. Jo. Tucker, made scientific creations steal kindness and 00 	 talent." 	recent years, but his old 	"George Is full of one- 6 	 after a separation of more than priceless royal jewels from a 
(1)0 (DO NEWS 	 18 years. 	 theft-proof museum exhibit. 	Carney won't say it, of a e r I e s , 	' ' T h e liners," Art says. "I once 0 	0) ART OF BEING 	 (7JO THREE'S COMPANY 	course, but he's no slouch in Honeymooners," which asked him how long he'd HUMAN "The Way Of The 	 8:00 	(U) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS those departments, either, starred Jackie Gleason, Is lived in his house. "Forty- Humanist" 	 0(4) THE MISADVENTURES 	 still being seen In re-runs three years," George said. 0(17) CAROL BURNETT OF SHERIFF LOBO Lobo tries 	 9:30 	 His talent Is attested to by around the country. AND FRIENDS 	 to make a quick buck when he (DO TAXI 	 his awards — Including an 	 "I know where my han- 

Inadvertently discovers a 	 10:00 	Oscar — and the fact that he 	"It's funny," Carney says. dkerchlefs are, so why 6:30 	 racehorse sold for $7-million 	0 PARIS Paris locks Is in constant, demand by "We only made 39 of them, move?' (4) 1450 NEWS 	 for breeding purposes is star- horns with a federal agent OD 	00 NEWS 	 110. 	 when he tries to question a ARC NEWS 	 (5)0 THE WHITE SHADOW possible murder witness who Is  (U) ( 5) ANDY GRIFFITH New- An athletic scholarship from a under government protection. 
ton Is an itinerant peddler who Southern college forces Thorpe (DO HART TO HART A mur- RESTAURANT AND L 

	

seems unable to do anything to make a career choice dered artist's portrait of Jen. 	 OUNGE right, 	 between basketball and art. 	niter becomes the key to a Ian- 

	

th 	
J 	2544 PARK DR. 	 SANFORD 0 (10) ART OF BEING (DO HAPPY DAYS Richie tastic scheme to eliminate e  (is, 	 PHONE 321.0424 HUMAN "On The Bus' 	and the gang meet with pour- Harts once and for all. 

Private Parties & 

	

G21(17)Uoi NEWHART Emily Ing rain, hunger and a grizzly 0 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: 	 _____ 	
Banquet Facilities Available  must contend with irate teach- bear while on a co-ed camping TAKE TWO 

erg, hamsters and an escaPed excursion in the beautiful M EN LI ADDITION snake when she becomes vice wilderness. 	 1100 
principal. 	 •(4)(5)0(DONEWS 

(11) (35) KEN COPELAND'S 
® (35) BENNY HILL 	 All Dinner Specials Come With Ice Tea or Coffee and Bread & Butter — 

700 	 SPECIAL "Hometown, U.S.A.' 0 10 FAWLW TOWERS 	
. 	 Salad Bar $1.00 Extra 

(DTHREESACROWD 
	CO (10) NATIONAL GEO- 

- (1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	GRAPHIC SPECIAL "Dive To 	 11:30 	 No. 1. Country Fried Steak with Rice or No. 6. Bar-B-0 Bed with French Fries 

(D• JOKER'S WILD 	 The Edge Of Creation" A deep- • ç BEST OF CARSON 	 Mashed Potatoes and Vegetable 	and Cole Slew 

	

(1])( 5) SAt FOI%D AND SON dive expedition off the Galapa- Guests: Ann-Margret, Robert 	 No. 2. Roast Beet with Rice or Mashed No. 7. Fried Shrimp with French Fries 

Fred Is offered a place in local gos Islands reveals exotic 	Mitchum. Tom Dreesen. (R) 	 Potatoes and Vegetable 	 and Cole Slew 

government and soon after he forms of sea life nourished by (1) 0 BARNABY JONES 	 No. 3. peel Tips over Rice or Mashed No. I. Fried Fish Filets with French  
is offered a bribe. 	 bacteria which convert chemi- After a girl dies of an apparent 	 Potatoes and Vegetable 	 Fries and Col1Staw 
0(10) MACNElL / LEHRER cals into organic matter. 	drug overdose, her father hires 	 No. 4. Spaghetti with our Meat Sauce No. 9. Grilled Sirloin with Sauteed 
REPORT 	 (121(17) MOVIE "Wild in The Barnaby to clear her reputa- 	 and Garlic Bread 	 Onions, Rice or Mashed Potatoes and 

0(17) SANFORD AND SON Country" (1961) Elvis Presley, tion.(R) 	 No. S. Veal Parmesan a Spaghetti with Vegetable 
Fred Is taken hostage during a Hope Lange. A social worker 	 Garlic Bread 	 No. 10. Liver 1. Onions with Rice or 
bank robbery. 	 convinces a juvenile delinquent (DO ABC MOVIE "Having 	 Mashed Potatoes and Vegetable 

to develop his writing talent. 	Babies" (1976) DesI Amex Jr.. 

7:30 Adrienne Barbeau. The corn- 
8:30 	 pelllng stories of four couples 

(p') TIC TAO DOUGH 
(5)0 THE NEWLYWED (730 ONE IN A MILLION 	experiencing the pains and 	 $ 	95.
GAME 	 (Premiere) A lady cobble (Shlr 	joys of natural childbirth are 

rl_oØQ*J 	 Icy Hemphill) unexpectedly 	chronicled. (A) 

(U) 	5) MAUOE Maude rec- inherits the controlling interest 	(1/) MOVIE "Mr. Smith 	 LIVE ENTER'IAINMENTIri OUR LOUNGE Ognizes Walter's tax auditor as In C $200 million corporation. 	Goes To Washington" (1939) 	 TUES.—SAT. 9p.m. t112 am. the man who tried to attack her 	 9:00 	 Jean Arthur, James Stewart. 	 Children Under 12— ½ Price 31 years ago. 	 • (4) TRIBUTE TO THE Directed by Frank Capra. An 	
10 Pd, Discount To Senior Citizens 

	

0(10)DICK CAVETT' Guest: JUKEBOX AWARDS Hosts innocent, naive man unwittingly 	-' 	(Does Not Apply To Menu author and screenwriter George Segal and Mac Davis becomes a senator and gets Addition 
Frederic Raphael. (Pad 2012) 	and guests Including Anne Involved with a controversial 	 -- - 	 - 

02 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY Murray, Th. Commodores and politician. 
.1 

UODs 	news-reporter 	sister 
invades his medical building to 

- 	---- 	 ...- 

ugh Into submission with daily ecinct house. (R) 
ther3~5) i) 	L.A.T.E.R. 

Interview 	all 	of 	its 	tenant 
bombings failed in the end. 

(121 7 MOVIE 	"The Rare I wish the homes were blue The Magic Gold 
doctors. t30 Breed' (1966) James Stewart, I wish the sky was orange My geld dam tricks, 

7:00 0(4)CS)0(D60(10) Maureen O'Hara. In the 1880., 
abetifuI(nanfEng 

lwish the din were red. 
wish everything was Oak 

It barb likeadigsaid 
(4) ThREE'S A CROWD 

__ 
(4)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 

THE DES MOINES REGISTER 
AND TRIBUNE CANDIDATE land introduces Hereford. to 

rom Young I 
orge, red. 

walks 	and 	talks 	like 
people. 

(DO JOKERS WILD FORUM Three leading Demo- the Western cattle scene. the  wish my ahab was gray. meugn  
(35) SANFORD AND SON erotic presidential candidates 12:00 PO I wish my dig w 	purple. 

When Fred learns of the possi. participate In a debate at the 
(U) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 

OtS 
 I wish the ens was black. 

bility of oil on his property, he Des Moines, Iowa Civic Center. Wag enters the armed town of Dace I saw two gray hirdi The Jello (r 
starts spending his "millions." 
0(10) MACNEIL / LEHMER em a corrupt political figure turned flying is the alr.51.e Is 
RORT 0(35) Cj$05 SASKET.. outlaw to bring his man back my favorite color. I have a loBe Ca. 
112 (17) SANFORD AND SON BALL Alabama vs. LS'J 

_____ 

0(17) CO(JJ5J BASKET. 
alive. 

lied Is the hottest color Yaveads Dusy I fill It 	with $15.05 walk 
Fred urns Cupid when Esther 
fights 	with 	Woodrow 	and 

BALL AiaflaIna vs. Louisiana 
State 

1305 
POLICE STORY A a ai*... 

of frail. 
I beat the jell. and benses 

moves into the Sanford house. fen 	hostages only Pope of I wish of taaiag all $W MYFAVOKI1C0LOI— in the * 
730 

(1) YOUNG PEOPLE'S ® 	 SPECIAL one 
rescueMIMI 	Is from two poflosm.n. 

afwliomlearacist and the VUtaatees,cas,hmu, 
red R) and 	et my head etnek in 

the reel. 
SPICIAL "The 	Fisherman's An analysis of the ____ 

.si- 
other who Is trigger-happy 
(Part 1) 

pesple1 I am in a red ross I have ebscsiate d.ngbeats Son" A boy's tsar of the sea is dentist candidates' debate' 
12:40 

shoes, diSh.., bays,  Orls, *a bed Is 194 a. fleef is for wheels put to the test during a violunt PIISflled. ___ 
(1)0 LOU GRANT A divas- (1) 	NOCLOUD A pretty 

leethslle, 
hails and pass red. 

red 
the wails at red. 

said 	ekis. for She V1. 
psppe p 	sUck 

CSpED

storm.  

GAME 
(D 	FAMILY FEUD tating tire Igures lii the trou- thief 	 '01h) (SWsflhs 	I-1 wcs 	Into ftte mlie of a 

1!a what il do with red I 	red, 111111111110111111  is red, sum 
Q1) 	5) MAIJOI Maude plans bled marriage of Charlie Hume 

w4 turns Mrs Pynchon into a a 	SflIlI4lIfli 
. s.tkr,ay.$M I p$ boons I p4 a. 

a weekend wedding in wintry lopot  ooll.rJ'.n man and a SlflH1ate Nh ru sip. red ___ car Is She frsu. 
New Enaland for Arthur Valerie Gordon . My 	is red, my heels Wbsa the doy, 	e1 cold I VIvian. 
0(10) DICK CAVITY Guest: 

(V. FAMIlY tda, ruesri
11:00 tier 30th birthday, fells for a 21- 

year-old 	student who hap- 4) TOMORROW Guest: alus ismy ravis. Cslsr- 
we ndL 

i ia. red se. it 
am IM Risks 

.. a. author 	and 	screenwriter pons  
Frid.rlcRaphael.(PartIofS) , ay 	CWT•flI 

beei pt
. 	

*.monic v 	a. F 	was j 

__ 

d un i 	in red. 
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Biographies Reveal Quirks Of Royalty 
By SUZANNE DAMXO RIORDAN 	 popular figure with the masses: accusations of witchcraft 	danger of starvation certainly — he still received a royal 

	

American Ubrary Ass. 	 surrounded her. 	 income. But the only Job he was trained for had been taken 

	

In these recession years, when publishers rarely risk 	But Henry ceased being bewitched when Anne failed to 	over by his younger brother, Bertie (crowned King 

	

losses, the book market is flooded with royal biographies 	produce a male heir. She was banished to the Tower, then 	George VI), who was horrified at the prospect. ("This is 

	

and histories — sure-fire sellers, promising magnificent, 	beheaded, when Henry turned his attentions and 	terrible, Dickic!" he had exclaimed to Lord Mount- 
glittering and scandalous tales. 	 heir hopes to a third wife. Jane Seymour. 	 batten.( The Duke, so to speak, never found another job. 

	

Current releases run the gamut from the brilliantly 	Historical lessons are not often learned, and the 	For her part, the Duchess of Windsor made a career of 

	

colored pictorial history, "The Tudors," to a laboriously 	parallels between Henry VIII and Edward VIII are 	social whirls and magnificent houses. The Duke was an 

	

detailed biography of 31-year-old, Prince Charles. No 	disquieting. Both rocked their kingdoms with their 	object of her scorn and rebuke. His response once to the 

	

matter what century covered, they all echo the sentiment 	passion to make their lovers their queens. But Edward 	Duchess' criticism was "Darling, are you going to send 

	

of the last Duchess of Windsor, "Royals are not like other 	VIII played his hand in the 1930s, an era when royalty had 	me to bed in tears again tonight?" 
people." 	 more parades than power. Renounclny his throne because 	Prince Charles, the Duke of Windor's great-nephew, is 

	

In the Tudor Age (1485-1603), beginning with the reign of 	"The burdens would be too heavy without the help and 	the world's current royal playboy. But, according to his 

	

Henry VII and ending with the death of Elizabeth I, 	support of the woman I love," Edward VIII created one of 	biographer, Anthony Holden, he had learned from his 

	

royalty was omnipotent. Josephine Ross' illustrated 	the most romantic phrases of the century, but he didn't 	relative's pathetic example. He is dutybound, the perfect 

	

history Is as opulent as the age, full of magnificent plc- 	create much of a life, or, for that matter, much of.  a 	loving son, the straight-laced square stuck In a world tures but little else, 	 romance. 	. 	 where royalty has even less significance than before. "The Windsor Story,'t a biography of Edward VIII and 	"Prince Charles" shows an heir-apparent carefully 

	

Norab Lotfs, the author of dozens of historical novels, 	his love, Mrs. Simpson, an American divorcee, disdain- 	raised to be "normal." A shy, awkward child, Charles was 

	

mixes in all the ingredients of a soap opera to create her 	fully concentrates almost entirely on their linperfections. 	 future king to be sent to' school (rather than 

	

Illustrated, readable biography, "Anne 	" Boleyn. 	 One wonders why the authors, J. Bryan III, who WTO(S the 	tutored In the palace) and the first to win university 

	

Anne was, of course, the woman who won the heart of 	Duke's memoirs, and Charles Murphy, who ghosted the 	honors. 

	

the already-married second Tudor King, Henry VIII. In 	Duchess' autobiography, bothered. 

	

order to marry Anne, and have her recognized as his true 	The Duchess of Windsor is also portrayed as an op. 	Charles admits, "There isn't any power. There is In. 

	

queen, Henry forced his country through an Act of Sue- 	portunist. Even a country girl comments: "It's a pity he 	fluence." But he extends his Influence with constant 

	

cession— separating the Church of England from the 	(the king can't marry the woman he loves, and a pity he 	public relations tours and the establishment of a Prince's 

	

Church of Rome -- and the Acto of Supremacy, which 	doesn't love a better woman." 	 trust fund for delinquents. His attempts at social work 
made him the Church's head. 	 The authors claim Edward VIII needed Mrs. Simpson 	spark memories of his great-uncle's address to the Welsfl 

	

Anne's motivation to be Henry's queen, not Just his 	"as a diabetic needed insulin." Unlike Ienrv  VIII, the 	miners shortly before his abdication. "I am going top 
mistress, seemed to be a lust for power, not for Henry. 	Duke of Windsor was faithful totheD 	for the red of 	you," Edward VIII told them4  Typically, Edward had no 
Lofts characterizes Anne as"undersezed." She was not a 	his life. She was literally all he had. They were in , 	power to help them. Charles is all too aware of his llmlts. 

Cohost: Don Meredith. Guests: Agencies Fail Consumer 	WEDNESDAY 	January 9 Vic Tayback. Charley Pride, 
Janie I'iicke, Staffer Brothers, 
Ken Minyard, Paul Tavilla. 

By the Editor, of 	 a favorable impression of business without 	 EVENING 	 U (1) REAL PEOPLE Sub- 8 (10) THE LATHE OF HEAV. 
Psychology Today 	 causing much Inconvenience for the beds include camel racing In EN In this film adaptation of 

Nevada. a human drum, a Ursula K. to Gum's science-ftc- businesses themselves,' she reports. For (I) S CD U NEWS 	nightclub where female Imper- lion novel, a dream specialist 

	

One out of every six purchases lead to 	example, she says, "The consumer may be 	(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S sonators entertain. Andre the uses a man's unique power to 

	

"recognized grounds for complaining that 	told that agreements are binding only If BUSINESS "American Seal and a horseradish factory. create new worlds that are free 

	

are never satisfactorily resolved," ac- 	they are in writing — a misstatement ofBusiness" 	 () S YOUNG MAVERICK of war, disease and overpopu- 

	

cording to a study by Ralph Nader's 	the law." 	 (17) CAROl. BURNETT Ben Is hired by a railroad lation with negative conse- 
AND FRIENDS 	 tycoon to win a chunk of Indian quences. 

 

	

Center for the Study of Responsive Law. 	In the Christmas season, It Is reassuring 	 6:30 	 land being offered as stakes in 

	

The legal system usually is not very 	to k 	. 	group found the • i i.c NEWS 	 a poker game by an 80-year- 	 .1.-_1 
940 

	

helpful, largely because IL is Inaccessible 	department store complaint  departments ()5 CBS NEWS 	 Old chief (Victor Jory). 	• (Pr (3D LM 
emiere) Conductor Zubin 

STUDIO SH 

	

to most citizens. Now, a study of such 	usually work well. "If shoppers are per- Cl) U ARC NEWS 	 CD U EIGHT IS ENOUGH Mshta, soprano Leontyne Price 

	

extralegal complaint channels as Better 	sistent enougii, management will usually (U) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Bar- When an all-female band beats and violinist Itihak Penman 

	

Business Bureaus and letters to COflgr$5 	resolve a complaint in their favor," says ney helps Opie with his school out Tommys band for the job perform with the New York shows that their record Is spotty, too. 	 Nader. 	 work, using a teaching method of playing for the senior prom. Philharmonic in a tribute to the all his 	 the boys retaliate by nominat- late maestro Arturo Toscanmni. 

	

The study was done by a group headed 	The reason, she says, is that "depart- 	(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S iflg Tommy for prom queen. 
by the anthropologist Laura Nader, a 	ment stores are in competition." As the  BUSINESS 'Th. Business 	(10) GREAT PERFOR. 	 10:00 

Firm" 	 MANCES "Moliere" In the first (DO VEGAS A beautiful hyp. 

	

professor at the University of California at 	('oupnt manager of Gump's, a luxury 

	

Berkeley who Is Ralph Nader's sister. Her 	street In San Francisco ex 	
(1} (17) BOB NCWHART Bob part of Arian. Mnouchkine's notist programs Blnzs' into a - 	

plained, 	becomes his patient's partner five-hour epic. Jean Baptiste human timm bomb set to 

	

group'. finding are detailed in a 	
"Honey, there ain't notbiñ' In this store in a get-rich-quick real-estate Poquelin (Moliere) is seen explode at the final buzzer of a pioneering bock, "No Access to Law: 

	

Alternatives to the American Judicial 	you couldn't live without." 	 venture, 	 growing up in a bourgeoise packed basketball game.  
System," which will be published this 	Radio and television "action lines" also 	 7:00 	 17th 	tury household and, 11.90 

spring by Academic Press. 	 do well, ML Nader's group found. Overall, • 	 THEY'VE rebelling against tradition. U (4) CS) S (DO NEWS 

one ombudsman service run by a station 	
(1)5 P.M. MAGAZINE 	5) 	 ( 
DONETOMYSONG 	 decides to study law. (Part I of (1]) ( 10 ) 

MASTERPIECE THE- 
35) DENNY HILL 

	

Overall, when consumers take their 	 estimates that 80 percent of (D0R$W 	 Th17) MOVIE "Sands Of ATM "The Duchess Of Duke 

	

problems to third parties, they come away 	Its 50,000 annual complaints get 	(35) SANFCM AND SON IWO Jima" (1949) John Wayne. Street II" While vacationing at 

	

satisfied only about one-third of the time, 	satisfactory resluts. 	 Fred plays an important role John Agar. The tough training Lord Haslemers's estate, Loui- 
- according to a survey that Ms. Nader's 
group cites. 	 In addition, the action lines help tran- 	 tries to adopt a that a U.S. Marine sergeant sa finds Charlie's marriage far 

child, 	 gives his rebellious recruits 	from blissful. (Part 40116) 

	

A striking case that the group in- 	slate individual complaints Into calls for 	(10) MACNIL! LENRER results in the capture of Iwo 	 11:30 

	

vesligated concerned a stove that turned 	general reform. Most give extra publicity REPORT 	 Jima. 	
• @) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

	

itself on and off unexpectedly. me owner 	to recurrent complaints. At least some of a (17) SANFORD AND SON 	 9:00 	 Carson. 

	

compiled a three-inch thick packet of 	than monitor their complaints to spot Fred Is put under hypnosis to • (4) DIFFRINT STROICES (5)5 YOUR TURN Viewers 

	

correspondence with the seller, the 	community problems, and give those cure his addiction to television. A crafty politician urges Drum- respond to CBS news stories 

	

manufacturer, utilities and a dozen 	ft5' editorial comment. 	 730 	 mood to run for office, aug.. including an interview with the 

	

government offices. Finally, Ms. Nader 	
Ms. Nader's book proposes some in. (S) S THE NEWLYWED getting that his sons and his Ayatollah Khomeini. a report 

GAME 	 54dert) housekeeper could help on a woman who Paid to have 
4 	reports, "her house burned down, and she 	novative solutions to the general (.7)0 FAMILY SPECIAL "A capture two blocks of votes. 	her husband murdered, and 

felt vindicated," 	 frustration, Including a centralized 	Friend In Deed" 	 (5)0 SEIZURL THE STORY the controversial Cincinnati 

	

Settling disputes for their constituents 	federally-run "complaint bank" to keep 0 (35) MAUOE Waiter loses OF KATHY MORRIS Penelope Who concert. 

	

coat members of Congress and their 	tabs on all complaints that had first been a bundle on a bad Investment Milford and Leonard Nimoy (]DO LOVE BOAT "The Last 

	

staffs at least one-third of their working 	taken to a retailer or manufacturer. She 	tip given to him by Arthur. 	star in this special based on the Of The Stubings" Peter hack- 

	

time — but achieves only a 10 percent 	also favors a Department of Economic 	4 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: true story of a young singer's sin; "Million Dollar Man" 
bruSh with death following Frank Converse, Marcia 

success rate, according to data that Ms. 	Justice that would give no-fault corn- 	
Lady Antonia Fraser. author of 
"Royal Charles: Charles II And brain surgery and her miracu- Strauman; "The Sisters" Pat 

	

Nader turned up. "Even at that rate," she 	pensation for minor consumer grievances 	The Restoration." 	 bus recovery. 	 Crowley, Marion Ross. (R) 
says, "the efforts pay off In voteL" 	involving less than $300. 	- 	 0(17) ALL SI THE FAMILY WOC$4ARLlES ANGELS 0(11) MOVIE "Two Rode 

	

Better Business Bureaus also leave 	For the present, however, she finds that 	Archie Inadvertently causes a Desperate cop-killers take Kel. Together" (1961) James Slow- 

	

navy complaints dissatisfied, Ms. Nader 	"large segments of the population, 	mentally retarded grocery by and a young boy hostage to art, Richard Widmark. A pair of 
U" as bail to lure a polio. 001- adventurous men attempts to 

	

found. "An arm of the business corn. 	reflecting ft 	 groups, 	store box.boy to lose his job. 	
:-- into a death trap. 	 rescue a group of people  who 

	

munlly,(Ueyfotintogi4scoi*umsrs 	exposed  to ow'Il. 	 "•" 	 100 	 , was captured bnqians. 

- 	
- —U--,--- 
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H is Art Comes Ou t Of A Vacuum 
By NORMAN NADEL 

TAOS, N.M. 	NEA)-- The spacious, all-white area in 

the pseudo-adobe house on the outskirts of town looks 
- 	

. 

more like an operating room than an artist's studio. 
Commanding attention is a great, stainless steel vacuum 
chamber separated from the rest by an airtight, dust-free 

.. 

• 
enclosure of clear plastic. 

. 
I' All this is functional and necessary. It enables Lari- 

Bell to create his vapor drawings and to use the vacuun- 
Steel 	vacuum 	chamber chamber to deposit designs of gold, silver, other metals, 
enables Larry Bell to create lapis lazuli (ground to a fine powder), and whatever else 
his unique fusing of art and cmines to his searching mind, on glass, paper, mylar, 
technology. Over the past 20 plastics or an almost limitless variety of other surfaces. 

- years he's had one-man "You can put it on cottage cheese if you want to," he 
11 shows and his work has been quips. 

purchased 	by 	major - what coiner, out of the Taos studio is a unique fusing of 
museums In the 	United art and technology which has captivated collectors and 

A 	 States and abroad. musewns. The name of Larry Bell rings a response 
wherever contemporary art is mentioned. Over the past 

. 20 years he has displayed his work in 64 group exhibitions, 
. 	 . 

has had 44 one-man shows, has lectured at several 

universities, and his work has been purchased by major 
musewns In the United States, Australia, Venezuela, 
Holland and England. 

Vacuum evaporation, or vacuwn metallizing, had its 

- beginnings before the turn of the century and gained 
impetus during %orId War II, when the light transmission 

III U RSDAY 	January 10 	ad by the minister's daughter. 
Mary 	that 	the and 	suspects Show S 

of ulieaI instrwi,ents 	as greatly improved by vacuuii' 
coating lens surfaces 	ith a thin mineral layer to reduce 

alien Burt is the father of he, the loss of light through reflection. Today most camera 
baby. lenses are coated by tius process. 

EVENING 	 9) (4) BUCK ROGERS IN THE 	 10:00 Houses 
Many everyday objects, from toys to household items to 

auto body parts, all looking like metal, actually are 
25TH CENTURY Buck tries tc 	U (4D ROCKFORD FILES Jim 

metalized plastics. Vacuwn metalizing has become a 

	

prevent a man with strange 	s caught between two factions 
600 	 from killing Or. Huer b 	for major Industry. 

CD 	NEWS 	
powers 	 eying 	control of a small 
changing him Into a marble 	town for gambling and band "A long time ago-- almost 20 years - I was working on 

(1O) 	EARTH, 	SEA 	AND 	statue. 	 development purposes. 
SKY "Introduction 	To 	Earth Real some paintings, in which I wanted  to incorporate a mirror 

Science" 	 0 THE WALTON8 An 	0 KNOTS 	LANDING somehow in the imagery,'' Bell recalls. "I wanted the 

0 (17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT 	
eccentric school teacher stirs 	Karen's 	involvement 	in 	a glass to be reflective on both sides. Someone told me about 

AND FRIENDS 	
• 	 up the residents of Waltons' 	school board election beads her 

Mountain when she introduces 	to reevaluate herself and her 	When 	viewers 	see 	the front-surface mirrors, such as are used in Some camera 

6:30 	 the subject of sex education to 	marriage when she learns a 	houses of the 	families 	of none of the distortion you get in an ordinary mirror, which 

U (4) NBC NEWS 	 her class, 	 teacher is attracted to her. 	fictional Pine Valley on the is coated only on the back surface. 
(5)0 CBS NEWS 	 (7)0 MORK & MINDY 

Cl) 0 ENERGY: THE LIGHT 	ABC 	soap, 	"All 	My "So I looked In the Los Angeles yellow pages under 
ARC NEWS 	 (U) 1351  

10 
JIM ROCKFORD 
ON THE LINE: 	AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL 	Children," they are seeing vacuum metalizing and called an old guy named Gordon 

CU) ( 5) ANDY GRIFFITH Opie 	24 
tries to win a birthday present 	CONNOR Florida State Corn- 	Robert 	MacNeil 	hosts 	an 	real homes in the towns of 

of energy 	solu 
Keim in Burbank, who turned out to be one of the nicest 

lever met. His work was mostly In optics, and I was 
for his father at a carnival, 	missioner of Agriculture and 	examination 

lions for the 1980s. Guests 	Southport and New Canaan, guys 
the first artist he'd ever worked with. He extended me 

(10) 'EARTH, SEA AND 	Consumer 	Services. 	Doyle CO 
SKY 'The Solar System" 	Connor will be Interviewed and 	include 	Energy 	Secretary 	Conn. 	The 	Martin 	and 

	

Secre- 	Tucker residences, next door credit, because the process was so expensive. I've come 

(17) 	NEWHART Bob 	will 	answer 	questions 	from 	Duncan, Transportation 
Goldschmldt, 	Senators across quite a few people in Industry who have that same 

has his hands full with Carol's 	viewers who call in. 	 tary 	 to 	each 	other 	on 	the Durkin and Baker, and Daniel kind of grace, and I wish it was rampant In the art world." 
amorous husband, poker par- 	(17)CM (11) 	USATION YeI 	co-author of "Energy 	program, 	are solid 	white Bell was able to make only three or four pieces a year, 
ties and allegedly fixed bingo 	 1:30 	 Future." 	 clapboard structures a house because of the expense and time involved, when some 
games. 	 (DO BENSON Benson 	and 	24 (10) THE ASCENT OF MAN 	apart on the same Southport pieces prepared for a show in New York were damaged In 

7.1 00 	
the staff face hilarious prob- 	"Lower 	Than 	The 	Angels" 	block. Phoebe Tyler's home, transit, he again turned to the phone book—this time in 

U (4) 'IHREE'S A CROWD 	
lems when an overly-ambitious 	Man's superiority over the ani- 

wit h 	its 	gingerbead New York -- and found a new friend in the Bronx. This  

(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	
lieutenant governor takes over 	mal world is examined through 

balustrades and wraparound metalizer taught him something of the process, sold him 
CD 	JOKERS 	

for his ill boss. 	 the use of sophisticated corn- 
puter techniques. x-rays and 	driveway, 	is 	nearby. 	The the needed equipment, and with that Bill was metalizing 

(U) ( 5) SANFORD AND SON 	 9:00 	 slow motion photography. 	Cortlandt mansion Is in the on his own. 
Esther and Woodrow are not U (I) QUINCY 	Ouincy 	 community of New Canaan. Ten years ago he had his present vacuum chamber —  

too pleased with their newly 
adopted son. 	

attempts to halt abuse of the 	 10:30 	 The Chateau, The Boutique which is 7 feet in diameter and 10 feet long — built and 

10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	elderly by their children, who 	ii]) (35) CANDID CAMERA and other PineValley fixtures Installed In Taos at a c'ost of $85,000; he says it would cost 
are trying to get control of their 

REPORT 	 social security checks. 	 11:00 	 are located on one of New .10 times that today. And he has become an expert In the 

(17) SANFORD AND SON 
(5)0 BARNABY JONES J. R. 	9) (4) (5)0(l) 0 NEWS 	Canaan's main streets. technology. 

Fred and Lamont take in boar- comes to the aid of a fellow law 	(Ii) 35) BENNY HILL One of Bell's most  spectacular works is "The Iceberg 
dens to pay the mortgage but student who fled the scene of 	241 10) LORD MOUNTBAT" and Its Shadow," a sculpture In vapor-coated glass first 
the prospects don't book good. murder because he feared he 	TEN: A MAN FOR THE CENTU- shown at the Fort Worth Art Museum in 1975. Part of it 

would be accused of the crime. 	RY This final episode covers 	
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR Mountbatten's devotion to the also was displayed that year at Tally Richards' Gallery of 

- 	 7:30 	 Cl) 0 BARNEY MILLER 
0(4) TICTAO DOUGH 	G])(35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 	advancement of British tech- Contemporary Art in Taos. Miss Richards represents 

- 15) 5 THE 	NEWLYWED 	Cohoàt: 	Fernando 	Lamas. 	nology. and Robert MacNeil 	If 	the 	IRS 	approves, 

GAME 	 introduces an updated seg- 	Walter Annenberg, publisher 
Bell. 

That sculpture was purchased by a New York collector Guests: Bonnie Franklin, Lou 
(DO 1100.000 NAME THAT 	Fernigno. Lennie Rush, O.C. 	merit about his tragic death 	of TV Guide, will give the who gave It to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
TUNE 	 Smith. Tanya Kaplan, Stephan- 	last August. (Conclusion) 	Corporation 	for 	Public where the artist will lecture from time to time on uses of 
(U) (35) 	MAUDE Maude 	se Trejo. Helen Paredes. 	1) (17) LAST OF THE WILD 	Broadcasting $150 million for the vacuum process in art. 
begins dividing the community 	4 (10) UPSTAIRS, 	DOWN- 	 establishment of a "national His next major sculpture will be an eight-panel glass 
property 	when 	she 	catches 	STAIRS "Goodwill 	To 	All 	 11:30 university of the air." The work for Valley Bank of Nevada in Reno. 
Walter and Vivian In an illicit 	Men" While the rest of the 	(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
embrace. 	 household 	enjoys 	Christmas 	Carson. Guest: Jerry Koslnski. 	project 	would 	supplement Bell enjoys watching people look at his work, not so 

IMP (10) DICK CAVET1 Guest: 	celebrations, Daisy and Geor- 	(5)0 COLUMBO An 	aging 	on-air telecasts with data via much to know what people like, but how people see things. 

all dealer Leo CuteIli. (Part 1 	gina 	go 	on 	a 	charitable 	dancer-movie queen yearning 	cable, satellite, cassettes "The most important audience for me is children. In 
012) 	 mission, 	 to return to the stage murders 	and disks. 	Courses would Fort Worth, for example. You see a family of six walk In; 
0(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY A 	jj (17) COLLEGE BASKET- 	her husband in order to get the 	provide college credits for It's a cheap place to go for an outing. A kid about 8 years 
battie takes piace at the Joffe(- 	BALL Maryland 	vs. 	North 	money and freedom she needs, 	students unable to afford on. old, with a bag of popcorn, knows nothing about art, 
sins' home when George 	Carolina State 	 (DO POLICE WOMAN Pop. 	campus campus costs and mldcareer suddenly sees your work, and freezes. And you know just  
ISSfls 	that 	Archie 	will 	be 	 per puts up a fight 

individuals hoping to 	Im- by the look on the kid's face, whether he understands what 
- 

by" the guests at Lionel's 	 p30 	 agents try to take over a big 
0119_9al 1111111I party. 	 0 SOAP 	Chester's 	can that she has been working 	prove 	advancement 	oppr- 

1) 
he sees or not, he will never forget the experience of that 

9:00 	 attempts to reform are thwart- 	On. 	 tunities. instant. 

I 
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I: U.S. To Soviets: ' Business _As Usual' Ends 
WASHINGTON UPI - Warning the Soviet invasion of 	equipment, and a freeze on soviet consular, cultural and 	 - 	 -   	 '.•• - - - 

Afghanistan threatens the security of all nations, President 	economic exchanges. 
Carter retaliated against the Soviets with a series of punitive 	In addition, Carter offered to provide military equipment, 	World In Peril As U.S., Soviets cool Relations measures, Including a sharp cutback in grain sales and 	food and other assistance to help Pakistan "defend its in.  military aid to Pakistan. 	 dependence" against the Soviet threat. He said the United 

	

In a nationally televised address Friday night, Carter said States also stands ready to help other nations in the region to 	REACTIONS 	AFGHANISTAN 	IRAN no nation "can continue to do business as usual with the soviet 	forestall aggression. 
Union," In ordering the most stringent reprisals since the end 	A White house official said if Iran releases the 50 American 	WASHINGTON(UPI) - President 	By United Press International 	TEHRAN. Iran (UPI) - Foreign of the Cold War, 	 hostages and comes to realize the threat to its own security, 	Carter has general bipartisan support of 	Widespread fighting flared across Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh today He warned a Soviet-occupied Afghanistan threatens both 	U.S. aid would be forthcoming. 	 his actions in response to the Soviet in- Afghanistan today between occupying rejected demands from the militants Iran and'Pakistan and "is a stepping stone to possible control 	Carter made it clear he fears the Kremlin intends to alter the 	vasion of Afghanistan, but Republican Soviet forces and Afghans. President holding the American embassy that U.S. over much of the world's oil supplies." 	 world balance of power and may be bent on further expansion. 	presidential hopeful Robert Dole called Carter described the Soviet invasion as Charge d'Affaires Bruce L. Iingen be Carter said the Soviet Union will receive only 8 million tons 	

"If Soviets are encouraged in this invasion by eventual 	his Friday night address a "coverup" 	,an extremely serious threat to peace" handed over to them to answer charges of grain this year instead of 25 million tons the United States 

	

success, and if they maintain their dominance over Afghanis. 	and "deception." 	 and ordered a sharp curtailment of grain for a future spy trial of hostages. had agreed to sell them, 	
tan and extend their control to adjacent countries, the stable, 	"The president is rushing in to say exports to Russia. 	 In a letter addressed to Ayatollah It was the first time the United States has used agriculture 	strategic and peaceful balance of the world will be changed," 	something about Afghanistan to avoid 	Carter, in a national TV address on Ruhollah Khomeini, Ghotbazdeh said as a foreign policy weapon "for overriding national security 	
he said, "This would threaten the security of all nations, in- 	facing up to the problem in Iran," Dole, deteriorating Soviet Amerit'an relations, 	laingen and two other American reasons," a White House official said. 	
eluding of course, the United States, our allies and friends." 	It-Kan., said. 	 also announced a cutoff of sales of high diplomats had been placed under the To soften the blow to farmers, officials said the ad- 	 California Guy. Edmund G. Brown Jr., technology items such as oil-drilling Foreign Ministry's protection with the ministration will spend between $2.5 billion and $3 billion over 	Carter also delayed the opening of the new American and 	seeking the Democratic presidential equipment and threatened to withdraw knowledge of Khomeini and the ruling the next two years to protect prices and markets. 	 Soviet consular facilities. Aeroflot flights between America 	nomination, said "I think we're begin- the United States from the 1980 Olympics Revolutionary Council. Following his address, the president and Mrs. Carter drove 	and Russia, which were to be increased, will continue on a 	ning to see a crisis presidency and I find scheduled to be held in Moscow this 	"I follow orders only of the leader to Camp David for the weekend, despite warnings of heavy 	twice weekly basis. 	 it ironic that the president brings home summer. 	 t Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini) and snow and hazardous highways and mountain roads. 	 Carter noted he already had sought and won postponement 	the ambassador to Russia but that he 	The U.N. Security Council scheduled a carry out decisions taken by the Islamic Carter also warned if Russia continues its aggression in 	of Senate ilebate over the Strategic Arms Limitation Treat%. 	failed to bring home the 50 American full debate oil the Afghan crisis today but Revolutionary Council and request that 

Afghanistan where it now has 50,000 troops, the United States 	with Russia. 	 diplomats that were in Iran, prior to any stern action by the council faced a necessary orders be issued in this 
may withdraw from the Olympics in Moscow next summer. 	But he said he is not rejecting the pact for the long run 	admitting the shah." 	 certain Soviet veto, 	 matter," Ghotbazdeh said. 

Other retaliatory measures he announced included a severe 	because "the entire world will benefit from the successful 	Sen. Charles Percy, H-Ill., also ex- 	Reports from Afghanistan and Iran 	There was no immediate response to reduction of fishing rights for soviet trawlers in U.S. waters, a 	control of strategic nuclear weapons through the implemen. 	pressed support. "I support the indicated a fierce battle was being fought Ghotbzadeh's letter from either 
ban on exports of high technology, particularly olIdrlUlng 	tation of this carefully negotiated treaty." 	 president's actions," he said. 	for control of Herat. 	 Khomeini or the council. 

Teacher Hearing 	. 	
'Old Bob' 

	

- I 	 • 	.. 	

I 	'-N:. 

k..i Slated Monday 	
Sanford's Funeral Horse Remembered 

	

pe'tI 	 . A binding arbitration hearing will be I held Monday in the contested dismissal 	 . • 	
With New Grave Marker At Cemetery 

'4.' .,. 

of Raymond Masters, former guidance 
counselor at. South Seminole Middle i.' 	 - 	-'4 

• 
School 

The 10 a.m. hearing to be held In the 	
By JANE CAELBERRY 	 Old Bob was later replaced by a team of horses to pull the I 

 . 

'r. I 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 hearse she said. 
board room at the School Administration 	 ' 
Building, 1211 Meilonvlile Ave., Is open to 	

• 	: 
the public. 	 Friends of "Old Bob" will be relieved to 'know his marker is 	Miss Fox said her mother and father are buried in a family 

Masters, a counselor at the school for 	

'. 	- .; 	 4 . 	 / 	 ' 
..' V; 
	 back In place on his grave in Sanford's old Lakeview 	plot in Lakeview Cemetery, purchased in 1883 while they were , 

4. 	; cemetery. 	 still living in Lake Jessup before moving to Sanford. school years 1977.78 and 1978-79, was not 	 i.. 
Dead forfor many years, Old Bob, the horse who used to pull the 

school principal. Ernest Cowley, chief 
got it of my people burled there," said Miss Foi,t 

- -' . -. 	hear that canted t) city's sd to their final resting place 	whose lather died in titi. 	 - - 	at the turn of the century, still has many friends —'some of 	Settlers from old 'Fort Reid and Civil War veterans are also 

recommended for reappointment by the 	 . 

4)c) //r4 	whom are too young to have remembered him, 	 among those buried in the old cemetery. 
negotiator for the school board, said the 

- 	' 	•$ 	In fact the plastic flowers that decorate the grave on the road 	Old Bob was owned by T. J. Miller, who owned a combination 

sive" counselor could be found. 

principal, Sidney Boyette, decided a 	 . -. 
"better qualified" and "more respon- 	 -, 	

right of way at the cemetery are placed there by children, 	funeral parlor, furniture store and music store at the corner of - 
Masters filed two grievances against One of Old Bob's friends recently reported that his marker - 	Park Avenue and First Street, where the Atlantic Bank cf .- 

decorated with an engraving of a horse head and shoe—has 	Seminole now stands, 

Monday. These involve academic 	 - - 	".'.- 
the school board which will be ruled upon 

been broken and removed by "vandals." 	 Back in those horse-and-buggy days, the stores closed out of 

. 	• 	. •'- 	' 	 :;.' _000, 01 
City Parks Director Jim Jernigan explained this was not the 	respect when someone in the community died. "Everybody freedom and the principal's professional 

case. It seems someone had backed into It at a funeral and It 	knew each other back then," Miss Fox added. evaluation of his work, Cowley said. 	 . 	• 
was safe in the maintenance building awaiting repair. 	Although funeral services were held at Miller's funeral "The arbitration hearing will deter. 

mine whether or not his (Masters') 	
- 

"Old Bob is still in our hearts and we're not going to let 	parlor and in local churches, many were also held In private 

contract was violated," Cowley said. 
110 	

anything happen to his marker," Jernigan said. 	 homes. The deceased was taken back to the home on the day of 

George Eyraud of Birmingham, Ala., 	
-s 	 .____ 

The repair of the horse's grave marker became a priority 	the funeral and flowers were hung on the screen door. * 	
) will serve as arbitrator. Eyraud's 	 Item and In no time at all Jernigan reported it was back In 	Funerals for Miss Fox's father, mother and brother were all 

decision in the matter will be binding. He 	 place, in memory of Old Bob's "22 years of faithful service." 	held at the family home on Oak Avenue, now the home of the 

	

was chosen as arbitrator from a host of "Old Bob's grave marker was broken off (above left) and removed 	Martha Fox, who still remembers Old Bob, said: "I don't Catholic nuns who teach at All Souls School. 

qualified arbitrators provided by the from its final resting spot at the Lakeview Cemetery. However, the know how the poor horse got everyone out there, the road was 	Miss Fox, who has lived at 1306 Park Ave. for 30 years, would  
Public Employees Relation Commission grand old horse, which served at Sanford funerals for many years at just deep sandy ruts." 	 like to carry on this tradition. 

of Florida, Cowley said, 	 the turn of the century, was remembered by City Parks Director 	
Miss Fox was 11-years-old when her mother died in 1904, and 	"I've told them at Brissons, if they're still living to bring me 

she remembers riding in a carriage behind the hearse pulled 	home again for the last time and they said they would," she 
- DIANE PETRYK 	 Am Jernigan, who ordered the grave marker be restored (right), by "Old Bob." 	 said. 
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Tu rn Tho Tioda? 
Olympics: What Price? 1 

s, 
RAY FOX 

...can't find cuts 

WU U U U - w - 
VICTOR OLVERA 

. forget magic 

I 

'I  I 

-- 
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Sports Editor Joe I}eSantis 
covered the 1974 Winter Olympics 
In Innsbruck, Austria during his 
assignment as a broadcast 
specialist for the U. S. Army. .-

Today, DeSantle analyzes the role 
world politics plays in this In-
ternational sporting event. See his 
column on Page 30. 
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Olvera, Fox, McDonald Hope To Sort Out City's Financial Woes 
By DONNA ESTES "I don't see anything magic happening," said office and engineering staff. nounced for a warehouse park. 
Herald Stiff Writer Olvera. "The long range solution appears to be The firm Is using only a couple acres of the 53 Fox said he has been studying the city's budget 

No immediate 	to financial solutions 	 woes which 
enticing industry to locate in the city to expand the acres it owns on Rinehart Road. carefully and there appears to be no obvious areas 
tax base. But the city must be able to provide water Olvera said he also sees as a long-range solution where cuts can be made to save money. He noted , have plagued the city of Lake Mary for the past and sewer service to entice industry to come here." the annexation of the Crossings. He said in. the city council's first quarterly budget review will 

several months appear possible to the city's three 
current council member Pat Southward, whom formation must be gathered to prove to the be held later this month. 

new councilmen. 
Victor Olvera, Ray Fox and Gene McDonald, Olvera will be replacing on the board, has for the residents of the Crossings that they will save tax 

money and receive better service b y going into the 
The first meetings of the newly constituted city  

council will be a workshop on Jan. 17 followed by a 
elected In December and set to take office it 4 p.m. past several months been looking Into the possibility 

of gaining federal funding for installation of both city. regular meeting on the 24th. 
Monday say financial stability may be a long way 

water and sewer lines in the Rinehart Road and He said answers must also be found to the corn- 
Fox said he has no preconceived notions about the 

take Mary Boulevard controversy. He pointed out 
'The city's financial distress came to light last Lake Emma Roads area. So far her project has not 

been successful. 
plaints of some landowners along Lake Mary 
Boulevard about the 104-foot setbacks from 

that quite a few new homes have been built during 
summer when it was  found that a city employee 
charged with preparing the prior year's budget had From flrd4iand experience, Olvera, employed by center line of the highway. The setbacks were 

the past year that will be  coming on the tax rolls this 
year. But he recognised actual taxes will not be 

overestimated income and included within spending Harlan Engineering,  a new industry located on originally adopted by the city to provide a method of 
widening the road In the future. 

FCIVed from many of those new houses until the 
proposals some funds earmarked for capital Rinehart Road, knows how necessary those two city 1981 fiscal year. 

I 

projects, services are. The firm has been in its new facility Olvera said several of the owners of Lake Mary McDonald admits that the city has got to find 
The Legislature approved a new law last year for aeveralmonths, yet It Is only within the past few Boulevard property want to sell their lands for some additional revenues, "but !don't know where 

permitting the city to raise property taxes only to days that central water and sewer service has been commercial development. The city must control those revenues are," he said, adding, in line with 
On point of gaining five percent more Income than provided. The service is not provided by the city, development, he said, to maintain a high quality. 

the information he has received, he is opposed to the 
the previous year. The council placed onthe ballot a but by Florida Lend Company's privately-owned "We don't want another State Road 438 or State institution of a utility tax. 
question asking for approval by the voters of a 
! 

 

utility which serves the Crossings planned unit Road 434," he said. 
larger property tax Increase. devekçsnenL Fox, who served on the city's planning and zoning "The council has to wrestle with the problem and 

The referendum was 1w-ned down In September The firm, which relocated in Lake Mary from commission, said several commercial develop,  see what It can come up with," he said. 
' by the voters. The resulting property tax rate of Dofrolt, produces audio care products and currently menti are inthe planning stages In the city. Several McDonald said he has been studying the city's 

$2.14 per $1,000 assessed property value gave many employs 20 persona, weeks ago, plans were announced for construction financial statements and asking questions to gain a 
property owners a 16.cents.pLr41,000-cut In taxes. In the next few months, the production staff is of a commerce park much like the Live Oak Center better understanding of, "why the numbers are 
The city previously Levied a $3 rate for five years. expected to reach 75 in addition to Increases in the In Caseelberry. This past week plans were an. what they are." 
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